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Ontario Insects

photo by Suzanne Reid

from the same area which eclosed and
mated in early June. A first instar larva
did not survive as I tried rearing it on
sugar maple after reading from an un
reliable source that this was its food
plant. Apparently, in this region, they
thrive on wild cherry.

Again, this past season, I found C.
promethea in the Frontenac Park area.
Surprisingly, Callosamia promethea
seems to be the least reported of the
Saturnidae species in this region,
Antheraea polyphemus being the most
commonly sighted. Yet, eighty per cent
of my findings have been C. promethea,
and I have yet to see any stage of A.
polyphemus! I'm sure, with a little dili
gence, I will eventually find it and other
species of the giant silkmoths.

If there are other members who are
presently rearing Saturnidae, I would be
interested in sharing information and!
or live specimens.

Also, I have a limited amount of the fol
lowing seeds to give away. Elecampane,
Joe-pye-weed, Liatris, New England as
ter, bull thistle, pearly everlasting, gold
enrod, turtlehead, milkweed, and small
daisies with yellow and red disks that
bloom at the same time as New England
asters and the butterflies are crazy about
them! Anyone who would like any of
these, please send me a self-addressed,
stamped enveloppe.

Suzanne Reid, 1559
Hwy 15, Kingston,
Ont, K7L 5H6

Dear Editors,

The large beetle in the photo (above) is
preying upon a Colorado potato beetle
larva and is orange and black. I also
found a smaller one preying upon a
black swallowtail larva and it is green
with black dots. Does anyone know one
or both of these species' names? I have
yet to find photos of them in any books
I have come across.

In the autumn of '94, for the first time,
I began searching for Saturnidae on the
bare branches of trees in and north of
the Kingston area. The very first outing
turned up one parasitized Hyalophora
cecropia and four empty Callosamia
promethea from previous broods, near
Frontenac Park. I eventually found a
live female and a male C. promethea

from the News of the Lepidopterists' So
ciety, October 1995, p. 94. We may also
wish to reprint articles from Ontario In
sects. Do we have your permission? In
fact, we would very much like to ex
change newsletters with you. Let me
know if this is possible.

Marc Minno, PhD, Editor,
News of the Lepdiopterists'
Society, Gainesville, Florida

John Carley, Toronto

k

Dear Editors,

Congratulations on Volume 1, Number
1of Ontario Insects. Thank you for send
ing me a copy. The newsjournal has
prompted us to join the TEA.

Best wishes for the success of Ontario
Insects.

Dear Editors,

I just received my issue of Ontario
Insects...it looks great! I'v~ fired off a
cheque for TEA membership.

In return, I'm enclosing a little book for
the TEA Library. My husband, Ian (an
obsessed flyfisherperson) and I pub
lished it this spring in time for the open
ing of trout season. Of course,
fisherpersons have ulterior motives for
wanting to know more about bugs!!

I wish you and the TEA every success
for Ontario Insects.

Jane Rutherford, Wilfrid
Laurier University, Waterloo

Dear Editors,

Thanks so much for your several recent
e-mail messages and the copy of Ontario
Insects. Wow! It's a beautiful newslet
ter. So sorry for not getting back to you
sooner. We have been too busy lately
with preparation of books, reports and
the newsletter.

You are most welcome to reprint articles
from News of the Lepidopterists' Society.
There's no need to request permission
each time. We do request that you ac
knowledge the newsletter from which
the article was taken, e.g. Reprinted

Letters
----~
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January, 199

Many thanks to all who took the time to
write in. We do appreciate your kind words
{especially while preparing this issue}. We
are getting better at this...

Phil & Pat, Editors

More Letters...

Dear Editors,

A belated comment on the new Ontario
Insects, I think it is great. I like the in
formal approach and the odd items like
cartoons and miscellaneous chit-chat.

I hope this winter to be able to put a
few relevant thoughts down on paper
that may be of interest to the readers.
As I get further into being the F.O.N.
rep. there should be some relevant
news.

Anyway, my congratulations and make
sure to keep up the momentum.

Anthony Holmes, Toronto

As of January, sales of the Ontario But
terfly Atlas have accumulated $7885.50,
$6500.00 of which, previously placed in
a G.S.C., earned $143.42 in interest.
There are approximately 380 copies of
the atlas remaining. The current balance
in the regular membership account is
$1472.32. A few tardy members will
shortly be reminded of their tardiness.

The Butterflies of Ontario & Summaries
ofLepidoptera Encountered in Ontario for
the 1995 season is now in production.
If you haven't submitted your records
then please do so now. Make sure that
the records are formatted, that is pre
sented in the same format in which they
appear in the Occasional Publication. If
at all possible, please submit your
records on a 3Y2" disk, in any format,
or legibly typed on clean 8Vz" x 11" pa
per so that they may be scanned into
the computer.

Front cover
photograph. of
Hyllolycaena
hyllus taken at
Trent University
campus, 1989,
Peterborough,
Ont. Copyright,
Phil Schappert

President's
Message

Ontario Insects

A few quick notes.

The Toronto Entomologists' Association
has a new constitution. A total of 61
votes were cast (57% of the September
membership), all of them affirmative.
Welcome to the '90's, everyone. There
were a few suggestions for
ammendments to the ByLaws which
will be taken up at the next Board of
Directors meeting.

Ontario Insects has been assigned an
ISSN (1203-3995). Please add this to your
copy of the premier issue. Also, after
going to press with the premier issue
we discovered an error which needs
correcting - the charts for the butterfly
counts on pp. 5 should show the years
1992 - 1995 (not 1991 - 19941.

As many of you have heard, the
McLaughlin Planetarium has been
closed to the public. Our meeting venue
for more than a few years, the Plan
etarium is to be given a facelift and over
haul. What it will become is something
of a mystery at this point in time. The
R.O.M. has assured us that our upcom
ing meetings can be held as per usual,
but it's possible that we could be search
ing for a new venue come next season.

Last (but certainly not leastl, after five
years, I've made the decision to resign
as President due to increases in my other
commitments. Pat and I will continue
to edit Ontario Insects, however. There
will be an election in January to fill the
vacancy. Anyone have minor political
aspirations?
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More Letters...

In the Wheatear's gizzard I
found fresh insect remains, including six
pairs of earwig claspers, two male, four
female. The rest of her body was very
fat and healthy, with only the lungs
showing the congestion of asphyxiation.

I took the Wheatear to show to
Dr. Rudolph Harmsen, who confirmed
the identification of the earwig and
marvelled at the amazing sight. He put
the story on the Entomology Internet,
but none of the eleven replies were re
lated to birds.

Kit Chubb, Director, Avian
Care and Research Foundation

Dear Editors,

On the late afternoon of September 21,
1995, a couple in Sydenham, Ontario,
watched a rare Northern· Wheatear
springing about their lawn, pouncing on
insects. The following morning, they
spotted its body lying close to the house.
The little corpse was fresh, so fresh in
fact that it was still warm and limp,
though rigor mortis sets up in only min
utes in such a small creature. They
brought their trophy to me.

The Wheatear was a plump 40-gram
immature female with no cat or colli
sion signs. I noticed something dark
protruding from her beak: a 'thing' that
proved to be a dead earwig, For{i.cula
auricularia. The bird had died immedi
ately after seizing the earwig, before it
could even be swallowed. When I

opened her beak
wide, we could all
clearly see the
sharp dark tips of
the male earwig's
claspers buried in
the soft, pale mu
cus membrane at
the back of the
tongue, one on
each side of the

glottis. The earwig's claspers had
pinched it shut, suffocating the bird in
stantly.



Tom wears many hats. For this meeting he'll be wearing that of executive director of the Cana
dian Organization for Tropical Education and Rainforest Conservation. Tom will talk about the
sustainability of rainforests, the importance of education in tropical conservation and a few
insects and spiders along the way, no doubt.

March
Saturday, March 23, 1996

Dr. Tom Alloway
Psychology, University of Toronto, Erindale

How do Ants in Slave-making Colonies Recognize Each Other?
Dr. Alloway studies the biology of socially parasitic ants and their host species, with special
emphasis on species of the genera Leptothorax and Harpagoxenus. His research has an ethological
emphasis, but also addresses problems related to ecology, population biology and physiology.

April
Saturday, April 20, 1996

Dr. Jim Corrigan
Biological Science, University of Guelph

Biological Control of Purple Loosestrife, Lythrum salicaria
Dr. Corrigan has been involved in the controlled introduction of 2 beetles (Galerucella calmariensis
and G. pusillal and a root borer (Hylobius transversovittatusl from Europe that show great promise
for controlling the familiar purple menace of our wetlands. Applied entomology at its best!
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Faculty ofScience/Faculty ofEnvironmental Studies, York University

Australian Social Insects

Ontario Insects

Dr. Packer will take us along on his recent four month winter sabbatical to Australia's summer as
a pre-celebration of Australia Day, January 25th. Dr. Packer is well known to TEA members,
being one himself, and is always entertaining and informative (although a tad bee-centricl!

February
Saturday, February 24, 1996

Tom Mason
Curator of Invertebrates, Metro Toronto Zoo

Rainforest Conservation

All meetings are held at 1:00 pm in the Public Lecture Room at McLaughlin Planetarium, next to the R.O.M.

January
l

Saturday, January 20, 1996

Dr. Laurence Packer

Upcoming

Programs
-------~
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An Update on the Karner Blue Captive Breeding Project

January,!

Iaticlavia (Chrysomelidae) which was
first found on Desmodeum flower heads
in the Rouge Valley in the summer of
1994. By 1995, virtually every stand of
Desmodeum, the chief larval food for
Eastern tailed blues in the area, was
being attacked by this beetle and its lar
vae. This appeared to decrease the num
bers of Eastern tailed blues.

Despite these setbacks, we managed to
rear some blues and get information on
the use of artificial diets for larvae, ob
tain seed for nectar sources, more lar
val food plants and additional sites for
captive rearing tents were built for in
creased production in 1996.

There are several things to look at in
1996 for the Karner Blue Project. I have
recently received word that the Karner
Blue will feed and survive on garden
lupine (M. Magditch, Toledo Zoo, pers.
comm.). This would greatly enhance the
efforts at MTZ where wild lupine has
proven difficult to grow. We will begin
planting stands of domestic lupine in
1996 to enhance breeding at the zoo.
Eastern tailed blues are becoming more
scarce locally due to competition with
the leaf beetle, we must consider chang
ing our model. The Melissa blue, a close
relative of the Karner could be available
through the Toledo Zoo. This would be
an appropriate substitute for our pur
poses. Finally, the Karner Blue Recov
ery Team mbst determine whether th
butterflies should be raised ex-situ at th
zoo or in-situ at the site of release, ifi
is possible.

The upcoming year, 1996, will be
important year for the efforts to re
this endangered species to its fo
range in Ontario. Every effort will
taken to lead to a successful year.
hoped with a success in the next
years that Karner Blues willha
chance of release in at least one sit
1998. With this a self sustainingp
lation could be formed by 2001.

Ontario Butterfly Atlas (Holmes, et al.,
19911 shows that, on average, the East
ern tailed blue is found first at the end
of May and continues until July. This
year, a few worn adults were found at
the end of May, showing that they had
been out some time and young adults
began to appear again in mid-June.
These animals could have been an early
second brood or perhaps a delayed first.
Either way our work was delayed.

The second event that slowed our work
down was a leaf beetle, Anomoca

Artwork by TEA member Noel Pabalan - A
male Kamer Blue and a flowering lupine
against a black oak leaf - proposed as the logo
for the Ontario Kamer Blue Recovery Team

by Tom Mason

of Desmodeum and several flowering
plants as nectar sources. Time and ef
fort have also been spent on the culti
vation of lupine for use with the Karner
Blues. The use of artificial diets for lar
val rearing and overwintering tech
niques have also been explored.

In 1995, two occurences slowed down
the project's progress. The first was the
extremely early emergence of the first
brood of E. comyntas in our area. The

24

In April of 1992, I represented the
Karner Blue Recovery Team, at The
Karner Blue Butterfly Population and
Habitat Viability Assessment Workshop
in Zanesville, Ohio. By that time, the
Karner Blue (Lycaeides melissa samuelisJ
had disappeared from Ontario and was
considered endangered throughout its
range. Methods to help reduce the rate
of loss of the species were discussed
including changes in land management,
restoration and re-introduction. Mass
rearing of the species was presented as
a reasonable method for obtaining large
enough quantities for re-release. Since
the workshop the Metro Toronto Zoo
(MTZ) has been developing a method
for captive-rearing Karner Blues.

There are valid reasons for working on
captive production of the Karner Blue.
During the 1993 meeting of the Karner
Blue Recovery Team, Dale Schweitzer
suggested that at least 500 butterflies
would have to be released each time for
a period of up to several years, if we
were to be successful at reintroducing
the butterfly into rehabilitated habitat.
No present population of butterflies
could take this amount of culling from
their own populations at one time. How
ever, if 25 females were taken from the
spring brood of a strong population, it
is probable that under favourable con
ditions 800 + butterflies could be pro
duced for a summer release.

To be able to obtain an endangered spe
cies for captive rearing, the institute
doing the rearing must first show that
they are competent. To accomplish this,
MTZ has worked on breeding a similar
species, the Eastern tailed blue (Everes
comyntasl. This species is relatively
abundant throughout its range and has
a similar life history including an asso
ciation with ants. Over the past 3 sum
mers we have reared this species both
indoors and outside in tents. To do this,
we have cultured and grown quantities
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Inaugural Toronto Centre Butterfly Count · July 15, 1995

Butterflies Spelies Numbn Seen

Number of participants: 14 in 7 parties plus 4 garden watchers.
Total party hours: 85 hours (76 on foot, 8 by carl. Temperature: 35C ±.
Observers:]. Carley, D. Cattrall, G. Cattrall, H. Currie, R. Curry, B. Foss,
V. Higgins, M. King, ]. Prideau, D. Salter, ]. Spottiswood, M. van der
Poorten, N. van der Poorten, R. Yukich.
Garden Watchers: V. Carley, G. Carley, R. Carley,]. Eckenwalder.

Silver Spotted Skipper Epargyreus clarus 34
Northern Cloudy Wing Thorybes pylades 10
Least Skipper Ancyloxypha numitor 119
European Skipper Thymelicus lineola 326
Peck's Skipper Polites peckius 1
Tawny Edged Skipper Polites themistocles 9
Cross Line Skipper Polites origenes 4
Long Dash Polites mystic 5
Northern Broken Dash Wallengrenia egeremet 53
Little Glassy Wing Pompeius verna 1
Delaware Skipper Atrytone logan 3
Dun Skipper Euphyes vestris 43
Black Swallowtail Papilio polyxenes 15
Tiger Swallowtail Pterourus glaucus 11
Cabbage White Pieris rapae 687
Common {CloudedI Sulphur Colias philodice 72
Orange (Alfalfa) Sulphur Colias eurytheme 47
Little Sulphur Eurema lisa 1
Coral Hairstreak Harkenclenus titus 4
Acadian Hairstreak Satyrium acadicum 54
Edwards' Hairstreak Satyrium edwardsii 8
Banded Hairstreak Satyrium calanus 5
Hickory Hairstreak Satyrium caryaevorum 2
Striped Hairstreak Satyrium liparops 1
Eastern Tailed Blue Everes comyntas 5
Spring Azure Celastrina ladon 2
Great Spangled Fritillary Speyeria cybele 15
Pearl Crescent Phyciodes tharos 44
Tawny Crescent Phyciodes batesii 2
The Baltimore Euphydryas phaeton 1
Question mark Polygonia interrogationis 5
Hop Merchant Polygonia comma 7
Mourning Cloak Nymphalis antiopa 11
American Painted Lady Vanessa virginiensis 3
Painted Lady Vanessa cardui 4
Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta 35
Banded/Red Spotted Purple Basilarchia arthemis 8
The Viceroy Basilarchia archippus 2
(Northern) Pearly Eye Enodia anthedon 2
Little Wood Satyr Megisto cymela 51
Grayling or Common Wood Nymph Cercyonis pegala 51
Monarch Danaus plexippus 54

Individuals: 1817

Book reviews
...worth

reading about
see page 34

Species: 42Total:

The Bookworm...

~.o~c~~~
Tentatively, the 1996 Count date is set for Saturday, July 13.
Those interested in participating in the 2nd Toronto Centre
Butterfly Count should contact the writer at 218 Humbercrest
Blvd., Toronto, M6S 4L3, (416)766-1330.

Using a 7.5 mile radius centered at Dundas Street West where
it crosses Bloor Street West, our Count circle was established.
On July IS, 1995, 14 counters plus 4 garden watchers braved
the 35C heat and counted 42 species and 1,817 individuals.
Not knowing what to expect, those present generally felt that
the Count had been better than expected. Despite being a
heavily urbanized area, Toronto has enough ravines, parks,
and "left-over land" to support some very interesting popu
lations of butterflies. Our routes included the Spit and Cherry
Beach, High Park, the Lower Humber River, Etobicoke Creek
and Sam Smith Park, the Lower Don River, mid-town ra
vines through the city, and the Lambton prairie.

The count figures begin a process of documenting the popu
lations present in these existing parklands, ravines, and waste
lands, and will over the years illustrate the changes to the
populations of these areas, and hopefully, indicate the im
provements and increases in populations on new lands such
as the Spit, Humber Bay Park, and Sam Smith Park.

The Count also received good press. CBC Metro Morning
interviewed me on the Friday prior to the Count, and again
on the following Monday to sum up the Count results! That
nature of exposure can only serve to better educate the pub
lic at large, especially those at Cherry Beach who looked
rather askance at two large burly chaps carrying nets on a
hot summer's day! Additionally, I was "educated" and
learned of the TEA, and am pleased to be one of your new
members.

by John Robert Carley

A parallel joy of bird-watching is, for many, the sighting of
other mammals, reptiles, and insects. Perhaps you have noted
that many birders have expanded their horizons and are
watching with close focus crazily weaving butterflies through
fields. That interest soon becomes more of an obsession and
one wants to know more and participate more in document
ing and understanding butterflies in our region.,
Personally, I have always had a strong interest in the regen
eration of various so-called "urban wastelands". I felt that
somehow the butterflies of the Leslie Street Spit should be
documented, so that when I heard that there was a Butterfly
Count patterned much like· Christmas Bird Counts, I con
tacted the North American Butterfly Association. They in
formed me of the Eastern Toronto Count undertaken by the
TEA but after determining that Count's circle, it was appar
ent that central Toronto had not been censused before!

January, 1996 25



byJames Kamstra

Butterfly Population Fluctuations in a Dry Field near Port Perry

248

5 1 2
2 1 1
3 36 2

12 165 46
221

13 12 70
12 8 12

1 1
1 1
1 1
4 3
516
432
111
1 1
734
3 3 3

1
2 2 1
7 13 21
2 1 1
4 1
737
2 1 1
2 1
212
7 42 73

12 52 417
5 3 13
5 16 53

10 40 7
955
3 2
3 2
3 4
5 8 20
6 20 20
6 12 10
3
1
7 4
3 79

3

20 542
41

f B tte fl ObservationsT bl 1 S

Papilio canadensis J103 In 01-J113 1
Papilio polyxenes JI29 J1 30-Au 18 1
Colias eurytheme J123·0c 15 Se 12-0c 01 11
Colias philodice J1 11-0c 15 In 01-0c 01 14
Pieris napi JI29·Se 01 Ma 13-Jn 25 3
Pieris rapae J111-0c 08 In 14-0c 01 13
Lycaena phleas In 26-0c 02 In 01-Se 23 10
Lycaena hyllus J1 13
Incisalia niphon In 01
Satyrium liparops J1 01
Satyrium titus J1 03·J1 23
Celastrina argiolus J1 11 Ma 22-Jn 25 1
Everes comyntas J111-Se 17 In 07-Se 04 8
Boloria bellona Se 03 Au 18 1
Boloria selenis In 14
Limenitis archippus JI 03-Se 17 In 07-Ju 30 4
Limenitis a. arthemis In 26-Au 20 In 25-Ju 24 6
Limenitis a. astyanax JI 09 1
Nymphalis antiopa JIll Ma 07-Jn 07 1
Phyciodes selenis In 26·J129 In 07-JI13 4
Polygonia comma In 26 Ma 07-Ma 22 1
P. interrogationis Au 06-Se 26
Speyeria cybele JIll-Au 27 JI 01-Se 04 7
Vanessa atalanta J1 03 Ma 22-Jn 01 1
Vanessa cardui Se 04-0c 01
Vanessa virginiensis JI 03-Au 06 In 25-JI13 3
Cercyonis pegala J1 03-Au 27 JI 01-Au 18 9
Coenonympha tullia In 26-Se 25 In 01-Se 12 8
Enodia anthedon JI11-J116 In 26-Jl24 2
Megisto cymela In 26-JI11 In 07-JI 01 3
Danaus plexippus In 26-0c 08 In 07-0c 01 14
Epargyreus clarus In 26-JI23 In 01-JI30 5
Erynnis icelus In 07-JI 01
A trytone logan JI 09-JI 24
Carterocephalus palaemon In 07-Jn 19
Euphyes vestris JI 03-Au 06 JI 09·Au 07 5
Poanes hobomok In 26-JI 03 In 07-JI 09 2
Polites mystic In 26-JI16 In 14-JI13 4
Polites origenes JI 01-J1 13
Polites peckius Au 07
Polites themistocles In 26-JI16 In 07-JI24 3
Thymelicus lineola In 26-JI11 In 19-JI 01 3
Wallengrenia egeremet In 25-JI24 5

Total Observations In 26-0c 15 Ma 07-0c 01 16
Total Species 31
Maximum Count

January, 1
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Observations and Results

All of the species encountered over the two years are shown
in Table 1 along with the earliest and latest dates and maxi
mum numbers for each species. A total of 31 species were
recorded in 1994 and 41 species in 1995.

Of the 31 species observed in 1994, all but two were noted
again in 1995. The greater numbers of some species in 1995
(e.g. Megisto cymela, Coenonympha tuIlia) resulted from the
survey beginning earlier in the second year. Colias philodice,

26
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Because of the short adult life cycle and the specific flight
period of most butterfly species, it is not possible to observe
the full picture of butterfly populations at a given site with
out repeated visits through the spring and summer season. I
documented the progress of butterfly flight periods in one
3.5 hectare field over the course of two summers to deter
mine species present, their relative populations, and if the
compliment of species changed appreciably between years.

Methods

Butterfly surveys to document numbers and species were
conducted approximately once a week in the same field dur
ing the spring to autumn period in 1994 and 1995. The study
began on June 26, 1994, consequently data was not collected
for Mayor most of June of that year. Sixteen counts were
made in 1994 and 20 in 1995. Each survey consisted of walk
ing a roughly similar course to cover the entire field which
took about 1 hour. A careful search was done to detect all
butterflies. Most butterflies were identified by sight or using
binoculars but more difficult taxa were netted for positive
identification. Surveys were only done during suitable con
ditions for butterfly activity, i.e. sunny or mostly sunny
weather.

Description of Study Site

The study site consists of a 3.5 hectare field located approxi
mately 10 km southwest of Port Perry, Scugog Township,
Regional Municipality of Durham. The field is bordered on
two sides by rural roads and the other two sides by rather
mature deciduous or mixed forest dominated by Sugar Maple
(Acer saccharum), Trembling Aspen (Populus tremuloidesl,
White Pine (Pinus strobus) and containing a variety of other
trees. Very sandy soils underly the site which slopes down
gradually to the east. The higher western section is driest
and dominated by Canada Bluegrass (Poa compressa), Quack
Grass (Agropyron repens), Wild Strawberry (Fragaria
virginiana), Common Milkweed (Asclepias syriaca), Gray Gold
enrod (Solidago nemoralis), Cow Vetch (Vicia cracca) and hawk
weed (Hieracium spp.). The more mesic eastern section was
dominated by Canada Bluegrass, Canada Goldenrod (Soli
dago canadensis!, asters (Aster spp.) and Wild Carrot (Daucus
carota).

Several spreading groves of Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris) grow
within the field as do Apples (Malus domestica), remnants of
a former orchard that occured here. A tall stand of Black
Locust (Robinia pseudo-acacia) and several dense thickets of
Red Raspberry (Rubus strigosus) grow along the north side of
the field.
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The Niagara Parks
Butterfly Conservatory

The grounds of the Niagara Parks Botanical Gardens will be
home to one of North America's largest collections of free
flying butterflies when the Niagara Butterfly Conservatory
opens in the summer of 1996.

This year round exhibit will showcase a wide variety of but
terflies from around the world, living in a lush, rainforest
environment. A 56 metre (600 ftl network of pathways with
access for the physically challenged will wind through the
1022 metre (11,00 square footl conservatory, allowing visi
tors a rare opportunity to watch numerous species of butter
flies floating majestically among nectar-producing flowers
such as Lantanas, Pentas and passion flowers.

The number of butterflies will fluctuate throughout the year
according to the conservatory's breeding program. However,
the goal is to have at least 2,000 butterflies on display. Some
butterflies will be obtained from butterfly farms in Malay
sia, EI Salvador and the Philippines. Ecological themes will
complement the conservatory's environmentally sensitive
surrounds and pesticides will not be used.

Because butterflies prefer natural light, the conservatory has
been designed with a clear glass skin. Sunlight encourages
flight. Temperature will be maintained about 85F. Construc
tion costs are expected to exceed $15 million. The Conserva
tory will include a 200-seat auditorium, gift shop and two 40
seat rooms where orientation films will be shown.

For further information, contact:

Niagara Parks Botanical Gardens, Box 150, Niagara Falls,
Ontario, L2E 6T2, Phone: (9051356-8554, Fax: (905)356-5488,
E-mail: contactJasonShoupatJshoup@niagara.com

Don Davis

Artist's rendering of the new Niagara Butterfly ConseTllatory

1996

eurytheme and Danaus plexippus were less common in
IQQ" tl",n the previous year. The greater number of skipper
p~cies in 1995 is partly due to the earlier period. One spe

s, Polites origenes may have been overlooked in 1994 be
p!l\1se of the similarity to P. themistocles. A trytone logan and
Wallengrenia egeremet are quite distinctive, however and may
have moved into the field since.

By watching the butterflies week by week, a number of other
observations were made. Lycaena hyllus and Boloria selenis
are wet meadow species which would not find suitable habi
tat in the study area. Both were only seen on one occasion,
probably passing through. Some of the larger butterflies (e.g.
Papilio canadensis, Limenitis arthemis and Speyeria cybele) ap
pear to fly over large territories of which the study area may
be only part. Other species such as Danaus plexippus and
sulfurs do not show strong site fidelity and often appeared to
be moving unidirectionally through the field while feeding
at flowers. Many of the other smaller butterflies, including
Hesperiids, Satyrids, Lycaenids and smaller Nymphalids,
show strong site fidelity and have home ranges confined
within the study area.

I noted where butterflies congregated within the study area.
Enodia anthedon is confined to the shaded woodland edge,
Megisto cymela likes partial shade while Coenonympha tuIlia
prefers full sun in the open field. As a generalization, num
bers of butterflies were greatest in northern part of field near
the edge of the forest. Plant diversity is higher there and it is
more sheltered from wind. After mid July, however, butter
fly activity is more evenly distributed. Also there were more
species and individuals in the dry field at the west than the
dry-mesic field at the east.

These observations show some patterns thus far. The popu
lations of many butterfly species are known to fluctuate from
one year to another. I intend to continue surveying the study
area in coming years to document these changes and attempt
to learn more about population dynamics on a micro scale.
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Wild Honey Bees a Thing of the Past?

probably holds the record for the number of butterfly stamps
issued by a single country, but that includes the many over
prints applied to stamps for other non-lepidopteran events.
In fact, there are many countries which abuse normal stamp
issuing policy with a stream of gold and silver foil sheets and
miniature sheets with combinations of scouts and mushrooms
with butterflies. Needless to say, all of these items are very
expensive, and avoided by all serious collectors.

There have been a number of books issued on the subject of
butterflies and moths or insects on stamps, including TEA
Publication # 8-77, Butterflies & Moths on Stamps by the au
thor of this article. In 1989, the Entomological Unit of the
Japan Philatelic Society published a Checklist of the Insects on
Stamps with every stamp illustrated and in 1993, the Ameri
can Topical Association issued their handbook # 123 Insects
on Stamps of the World by Don Wright. There are a number
of others available.

Equipped with one of the above listings and the names of
some dealers in this type of material, one can assemble a
reasonable collection and while away some of the hours of
the winter when real insects are unavailable for study.

Alan]. Hanks

Researchers predict a mite half the size of a pinhead and its
microscopic cousin will annihilate wild honey bees across
Ontario by 1998 - and that a major impact will be felt on fruit
and vegetable crops.

Varroa and honey bee trachea mites infest the bees, sucking
away their hemolymph, and making them weaker and sus
ceptible to infection. The infestation does not affect the qual
ity of honey.

Pesticides have been developed to control the mites in com
mercial hives, and some fruit growers are experimenting with
a new highly resistant breed known as Buckfast bees.

The varroa mite is commonly found in the area around
Brockville. Provincial apiarist D~g McRory says that the
mite lives inside the hive's egg cells with the developing lar
vae. Emerging bees fail to develop legs or wings. The micro
scopic trachea mite lives inside the bee's air passages and
multiplies in such numbers that it interferes with breathing.

It is predicted that fruit crops such as strawberries, apples
and pears could be hardest hit.

The trachea mite first showed up in eastern Ontario in 1988.
Its cousin arrived in 1993 -likely spread by bees from north
ern New York state.

Ontario Insects

Collecting Lepidoptera in Winter
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Entornophilia

---~
One way to deal with the withdrawal symptoms of a lepi
dopterist faced with a Canadian winter is to book a trip to
Africa, Papua New Guinea or anywhere in the Caribbean or
South America, which guarantees that one will be able to see
live butterflies and moths flying about. However, for those
of us on a limited budget, another possibility may be exam
ined. This is the collection of our favourite creatures on stamps
and other philatelic items. One advantage. to be gained is
that no insects will find their way into a collecting box or
display case, thereby helping the general ecological situa
tion. On the other hand, collecting these pretty pieces of pa
per can run into serious money if one gets into it too deeply.

There are 46 families of butterflies and moths represented
on stamps from around the world, with the highest number
of stamps for an individual family being in the Papilionidae,
or swallowtails. It has 730 stamps, with 62 in the Parnassiinae
and the rest in the Papilioninae; 132 in the Leptocircini, 396
in the Papilionini and 140 in the Troidini. There are a num
ber of moth families such as the Psychidae, Sesiidae and
Drepanidae that are represented by a single species on a single
stamp, but the Saturniidae, Noctuidae and Sphingidae are
well represented. From these figures it may be seen that a
collection of Lepidoptera on stamps could be as large or small
as one wished, based on thich families were selected.

Although representations of Lepidoptera have appeared on
philatelic items from the 1800's, the first properly identified
species was issued by Sarawak (Scott # 180) on January 3,
1950 in a definitive series for that country. It depicted Brooke's
Birdwing (Trogonoptera brookianus), unfortunately only in a

uniform grey colour, rather
than the brilliant colours of the
actual insect. However, also in
1950, Switzerland started a se
ries of insects in their annual
'Pro Juventute' issues which
ran through to 1957, with 22

species of butterflies and moths shown in full colour during
the period. These issues were produced by the Courvoisier
Company, who produce excellent stamps. The issue in De
cember of 1950 portrayed the Red Admiral (Vanessa atalanta),
Clifden Nonpareil (Catocala fraxini) and Moorland Clouded
Yellow (Coliaspalaeno) on Scott #'s B197, 198 and 200. Guyana
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Meeting

Reports
-------~
September
Tim Myles (U. of T.)
North American Termites
There were 25 members and 6 visitors
in attendance on September 23, 1995.
The President introduced the speaker,
Tim Myles, Director of the Urban Ento
mology section of the Forestry Dept. at
the University of Toronto. Dr. Myles ob
tained his Ph.D at the University of Ari
zona. His talk was on North American
Termites and the use of cuticular coat
ings for social insect control.

Termites are tropical insects that do not
hibernate. There are 5 species found in
Canada, but only one species, found in
British Columbia, may be native. There
are 4 types of termites; dry wood, rot
ten wood, subterranean and the higher
or more derived ones. Dry wood ter
mites, the Calotermitidae, are found in
the southern U.S. in standing dead
wood, including wooden furniture. The
higher termites, or Amitermes, are found
only in Mexico. The subterranean ter
mites, Reticulotermes, are found around
the world but in Canada are found only
in southern Ontario.

Termites species are identified mainly
by the mandibles of the soldiers, which
are hard, easy to work with and spe
cific for each species. The other life
stages have greater similarity between
species.

Termites eat wood and have nitrogen
fixing bacteria in their gut which allow
them to digest the wood fibres. Termites
are a problem to man primarily because
they can damage the walls, beams and
floors of buildings. But because the dam
age cannot be observed 'until it is too
late', they also cause us a great deal of
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anxiety. Usually, all we see are their
'shelter tubes' either as a projection
from the wall or floor, or hanging like
stalagmites. Conventional termite con
trol uses chemicals to drench the soil
underneath the house to prevent the
termites from coming into the house.
These chemicals are not only toxic, but
appear to be relatively ineffective.

Dr. Myles has been working on other
methods to control and suppress the
populations of subterranean termites,
including baits, coatings (of the termitesI
and bio-control. He has developed a
coating method that works quite well.
Termites are social insects which groom
each other, so ifa slow-acting toxic coat·
ing is applied to some individuals, and
the individual is reintroduced to the
colony, others in the colony will be ex
posed through grooming! At least one
percent of the population must be
treated for full effect. The method con
sists of setting out rolled cardboard
traps, collecting termites for about two
weeks until there are enough individu
als and treating them with the toxic for
mulation by blotting it onto them with
a sponge. The termites are placed back
into the cardboard rolls and returned to
the site. Monitoring studies indicate a
dramatic decrease in numbers up to two
years later at some sites. This system is
being developed for commercial use.

There are some positive aspects to ter
mites. Wood is the most abundantly
available material in the world, but we
have a crisis in waste, including wood
waste. Wood waste is termite food and
when termites eat wood, it is converted
to animal biomass, which can be used
as a feed for animals. This is in contrast
to fungi, the other major non-animal
consumer of wood which does not cre-

ate animal biomass. Termites occupy all
niches; wood, dry plant litter, dung,
humus and convert low nitrogen mate
rials to animal biomass. Dr. Myles calls
it 'decompiculture'.

This interesting presentation was fol
lowed by a brisk question period and
Tim was presented with a copy of the
Ontario Butterfly Atlas.

After a break, a short business meeting
followed and there were many subjects
discussed. Highlights included:

1. Financial report: al regular account
$711 after printing and mailing of
Ontario Insects. bl Atlas account •
$1134 plus the $6500 G.S.C., which
is accruing interest.

2. Membership: Alan Hanks reported
that the membership stood at around
118, including three institutions and
one honorary member (Father
Riottel·

3. Correspondence: a) A card from Fa
ther Riotte in Hawaii with the usual
compliments on our publications. b)
A Lepidoptera price list from mem
ber Ken Thorne (a commercial
dealer).

4. The F.O.N.: There has been a restruc
turing of the Board and the Execu
tive, coupled with a regionalisation
of the federated and associated clubs.
The TEA has been included in the
'Lake Ontario North' area despite our
provincial focus (such are the haz
ards of being the Toronto E.A.I. A li
aison for clubs has been set up
(Sandy Symmes) and the FON is ask
ing for a voluntary financial contri
bution from clubs. We are unable to
make a contribution at present. Tony

continued on next page...
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Meetings...continued from pg. 9
Holmes is our FON representative.

5. Don Davis noted that member M.
Gurr had found the Crossline Skip
per {Polites origenes} at Presqu'ile - a
new species for the area.

6. Canada Post issued 4 stamps recently
portraying migratory species which
go to Mexico. There were 2 birds 1
bat and an almost indistinguishable
Monarch. Mexico issued a similar
set.

October
Members Meeting
There were 21 members in attendance
on October 21, 1995.

1. Financial report: There was $1320.10
in the regular account; $1205.84 in
the Atlas account and $6560 in the
term deposit. There are 12 new mem
bers (presumably through Ontario In
sects)!

2. Correspondence: a) Ontario Insects:
an ISSN number (1203-3995) has
been obtained; a number of letters
of congratulations were received;
new member Jane Rutherford
(Wilfrid Laurier University) sent us
a copy of her book titled FLy Fishing
the Grand River which contains a
great deal of information on some
aquatic insects. b) Don Davis: infor
mation re: entomologists on the
Internet; piece in the Globe & Mail
re: the agreement between Canada
and Mexico on the Monarch; should
we as a group write letters re: the
Ontario Weed Act?; a recent Mon
arch Newsletter mentioned the TEA.

3. New Books available: a) The Evolu
tion ofInsect FLight by A.K. Brodskiiy
(to be reviewed in an upcoming is
sue of Ontario Insects) bl Swallowtail
Butterflies of the Americas by H.A.
Tyler, K.S. Brown, Jr. and K. Wilson
(see review in this issue - Eds.)

4. TEA Constitution - over a 50% return
was realised on the questionnaire, all
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of which agreed to the proposed
changes, with one change suggested
to the Bylaws, so the new constitu
tion is passed!

5. Phil Schappert is stepping down as
President (but will stay on as Super
vising Editor of Ontario Insects). A
volunteer or n,-"minee is needed for
formal election in January! The presi
dential duties are largely to chair the
monthly meetings and take speakers
to lunch.

6. Programme: Alan Hanks showed a
number of philatelic items, includ
ing cards and covers, all of which
had an "entomological" flavour.
Duncan Robertson showed slides of
many resting and intriguing
moths. Joi 'nberlie showed numer
ous slides of his ongoing rearing stud
ies on butterflies and moths. Quimby
Hess showed some slides from trips
to the South American rainforest.
Peter Hallett showed some slides,
and brought a drawer of specimens,
of Megachilid (leaf cutter) bees. Paul
McGaw showed slides of some of the
various moths he has encountered
in his garden.

November
Lorraine Johnson
Attracting Butterflies to
Your Garden
There were 25 members in attendance
on November 25, 1995, together with
Lorraine Johnson, the guest speaker and
21 visitors, some of which learned of
the meeting in NOW magazine.

The President made a short announce
ment/clarification regarding the lecture
room where we hold our meetings. The
McLaughlin Planetarium is now closed
to the public but the ROM has reaf
firmed that it will honour all of its com
mitment for the room through June
1996. We may need to find a new venue
for our meetings in the fall but it's too
soon to tell what exactly will happen.

Paul McGaw introduced the speaker,
Lorraine Johnson whose topic was At
tracting Butterflies to Your Garden. One
of the main ideas for this is to 'go with'
nature rather than 'fighting it', in other
words, let the plants do what they will
rather than indulging in excessive 'man
agement'. One needs to pay attention
to the fact that many of the plants
needed will be larval food plants as well
as nectar sources for the adults. A but
terfly garden should be in a sunny loca
tion because of the heat requirements
of butterflies and there should be wind
breaks to keep wind off the flowers, as
well as hedges for roosting. Pinching and
dead heading can encourage longer
blooming and compulsive fall cleaning
should be avoided. Applying compost
could be of assistance to overwintering
larvae/ pupae.

Ideal plants for butterflies include joe
pye-weed, bee balm, phlox, coneflower,
black-eyed susan, liatris, goldenrod,
butterfly weed, prairie dock and iron
weed. It is a good idea to have a 'wild
side' to the garden to allow 'weeds' to
have some space, since many of them
are larval food plants. One appeal of a
wildflower garden is the unexpected
surprise of biennials turning up in dif
ferent places, which is not good for those
who need 'order' in their gardens.

Slides were used to show some gardens
that use native plants - Victor Chernass'
in Guelph, John Powers' in Kitchener,
Tim French's in Peterborough and the
speaker's in Toronto. The FON bro
chure cauti~ning on the use of some
plants/weeds was mentioned and it was
noted that there will be a Wildflower
Society Garden Sale on May 14th, 1996.

A lengthy question period followed the
presentation, including ideas on where
to get seed, are there commercial mixes
and which plants are good for various
purposes. All in all a very diverting pre
sentation. Lorraine was presented with
a copy of the Ontario Butterfly Atlas.

After a break, the meeting continued
with regular business.
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continued on next page...

As reported in Ontario Insects, Vol. 1,
No.1, monarch numbers in eastern
North America appeared to be the low
est in recent years. During the Mon
archs and Migrants Weekend help Sep
tember 2-4, 1995 at Presqu'ile Provin
cial Park, only about 200 monarchs were
collected from nearby abandoned farm
fields and a large field of clover border
ing Lake Ontario, for demonstration
purposes. However, in late September,
during a particularly warm day, Don
Tyerman, Senior Natural Heritage Edu
cation Leader, reported seeing about
1000 monarch butterflies feeding on
goldenrod and New England aster along
the southern shore of the Presqu'ile pen
insula. This was the only report of large
numbers of monarch butterflies being
seen in the park this season.

During a visit to Point Pelee Provincial
Park on October 29, this writer found
10 monarch butterflies at the tip. Al
though accustomed to seeing roosts of
monarch butterflies numbering in the
thousands, Al Wormington reported that
the largest roost of monarchs he had
seen at Pelee this fall numbered about
400 individuals.

Autumn 1995 Monarch Butterfly
Numbers Remain Low

Their trip to visit monarchs in Mexico
in February 1996 is sold out.

For further information, contact Gail
Manning, Collections manager/ento
mologist at grm_denh@ix.netcom.com.

The Royal Ontario Museum has indi
cated that it will be unable to host this
Canadian-made exhibit in one of its gal
leries in the foreseeable future, due to
fiscal restraints.

Ontario Insects

Monarch Butterfly Increases Its Range

The Mascarene archipelago is located
about 600 miles east of Madagascar in
the Indian Ocean. A report in the Bulle
tin de la Societe entomologique de
France 99(5): 517-524 (1994) gives infor
mation about some species of Lepidopt
era (Rhopalocera, Nymphalidae) living
on these islands. It also describes the
recent successful establishment of the
monarch butterfly. It would be interest
ing to surmise from whence they came!

New Butterfly Tag Developed

A new tag has been designed for mon
archs west of the Rockies. TimeMed
Corporation is printing a tag that will
include the Monarch Program's 1-800
number. This new design may improve
the recovery rate because it is much
easier to call and report a tag number
than mailing the butterfly to an address.
Too many people keep the tagged mon
archs as souvenirs and fail to report the
tag number.

Monarca Travelling Exhibit Update
Having undergone a recent refurbish
ing in Ottawa, the Monarca Travelling
Exhibit - a trilingual exhibit about the
monarch butterfly, developed by the
Canadian Museum of Nature - makes
its next stop at the Dallas Museum in
Dallas, Texas from January 27 through
to June 2, 1996.

The 3,600 square foot exhibit, modelled
after Mexican village market stalls, has
five learning centres incorporating mul
timedia, hands-on and living elements.
The cost of producing the exhibit was
about $1 million.

The Dallas Museum will augment the
exhibit with displays on local butterflies.

Monarch

m,tch
by Don Davis ~ I$l

----~
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1. Membership and Financial report: 
Al Hanks reported a total of 130
members, with some still unpaid for
the season. There is $1366 in the
regular account; $1237 in the Atlas
account and $6560 in the term de
posit.

Correspondence: al A letter, ad
dressed to Sheila Copps, Environ
ment Minster, regarding press con
ferences on the proposed Endan
gered Species Act, was ~ead. Canada
does not have such an act - the draft
bill is deficient and there should be
petitions to change it. Public hear
ings were to be held in Ottawa Dec.
11 and 12. b) A letter from Mark
Minno of the Lepidopterists Society
giving permission to reprint material
from their newsletter with
acknowledgement. He wishes to ex
change newsletters.

3. Other Business: a) The newly passed
Constitution states that expenditures
greater than 25% of the budget need
a vote and since the next edition of
Ontario Insects will probably cost in
the order of $500, it was proposed
by Tony Holmes that the money
should be spent on the journal - sec
onded by Al Hanks - motion carried.
There is a possibility of obtaining a
small grant, to help defer the costs
of Ontario Insects, through the OES
and the ESC. Phil will investigate. bl
Bill McIlveen requests that any
members with information on but
terfly sightings from Halton County
send him lists as he is making a da
tabase to produce computer gener
ated maps. c) Ideas for future TEA
projects were discussed. Ideas in
clude a Moth Atlas, a Dragonfly At
las, and a book on Ontario butterfly
life histories. dl Charitable status:
forms have been completed, signed,
and will be submitted shortly.

Publications: The latest issue of Na
ture Canada contained a very good
article on the Karner Blue. A copy
was available for inspection.

Van der Poorten & Alan Hanks
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The most talked-about aspect of the 'net
is "the Web", WWW or World Wide
Web. You've probably begun to see
unpronounceable things like ''http://
www.cbc.ca.. or "I speak URL" in ev
erything from printed advertising to
your local news. Isn't it interesting that
many Internet terms are related to en
tomology (eg. net, web, etc.)! The Web
is a means of viewing and accessing in
formation in the form of documents
complete with text, graphics, sound
files, animation and multimedia appli
cations via the Internet. It's one of those
things that is very difficult to describe,
but once you've seen it you know (if
you know what I mean)...

So, how do you get on the 'net? This is
the payment part - you have to contract
with an ISP in your area unless you're
one of the lucky few who can get ac
cess through your work or an educa
tional institution. Depending on the type
of access you set up it can cost nothing
(via a 'freenet' which is generally lim
ited to E-mail and Usenet and often very
difficult to connect to - because they're
free everyone wants in) up to $500 or
more per year. The only way to choose
amongst the various ISP's, and there are
more springing up by the minute, is to
figure out what you want, what you can
afford, talking to friends or colleages
about their access and then go compari
son shopping. In other words, it's a lot
like buying a new car!

Be careful. What looks like the lowest
rates may not be - it could mean by the
hour charges after a short 'free' time
period (and these can really mount up)
or it could mean that you'll never get
connected during the evening hours
because everyone else went for the 'bar
gain' too. Most services will send out

The Insect

NET
by Phil Schappert ~ I?i

----~
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As promised in my last column, this time
I'll discuss getting online so that you too
can visit the entomological wonders on
the 'net. You can find discussion groups,
info. on upcoming meetings of entomo
logical interest, digital movies, photos,
sound bites, screen savers, software 
you name it and you'll find something
out there. I assume that you have a com
puter and modem and that you're ready
to head out into the online world.

The first, and most frequently asked,
question (a FAQ in net-speak) is, what
exactly is the internet anyways?
Loosely, the internet is a worldwide
network of computers all connected to
gether in the same way as you connect
your computer at home or work to the
office network or to an ISP (internet ser
vice provider). A protocol known as
TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol!
Internet Protocol) permits the transfer
of data between different kinds of com
puters (ie. UNIX, DOSlWindows, Mac,
etc.). The Internet really consists of a
number of different networks that ac
complish different purposes:

Usenet is a public message base that
consists of more than 10,000
'newsgroups' that you can subscribe,
and post messages, to. Topics vary from
the ALT. (alternative) hierarchy to REC.
(recreational), SCI. (science) and local
geographic groups such as aNT.
(ontario) or TOR. (toronto). FrP or File
Transfer Protocol is a means of moving
both text and binary (ie. non-text) files
between computers. Gopher is an in
formation server that allows the user to
access text using a menu-type structure.
IRe or Internet Relay Chat is used to
permit real-time communication (chat
ting) amongst users and is divided into
channels by topics and by users.

courtesy of
Quimby Hess

The Editor's Pursuits...
... to be continued in the next issue

A report on the Internet by Charles
Covell notes that monarchs were rela
tively uncommon in Louisville, Ken
tucky in September. Numbers were also
reported to be very low in Virginia
Beach, VA. Thus, VA and KY seemed
to have a 'down year'. (Charles V. Covell
Jr. is the author of the Peterson Field
Guide on the Moths of Eastern North
America).

Hopefully, the population will rebound
next year.

Forthcoming Monarch Butterfly Articles:

Anderson, J.B. and L.P. Brower. In
press. The fir forest as a thermal blan
ket and rain umbrella critical to the
freeze-protection of overwintering mon
arch butterflies Danaus plexippus . (Lepi
doptera: Danaidae) in Mexico. Ecologi
cal Entomology

Brower, L.P. 1995. Understanding and
misunderstanding the migration of the
monarch butterfly (Nymphalidae) in
North America: 1957-1995. Journal of
the Lepidopterists' Society 49: (in press)

Walton, R.K. and L.P. Brower, 1996.
Monitoring the fall migration of the
monarch butterfly Danaus plexippus L.
(Nymphalidae, Danaidae) in eastern
North America 1991-1994. Journal of the
Lepidopterists' Society 50: (in press)
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ISP sub.dom,lin Phone

By measuring isotopic profiles (finger
prints), in species on wintering grounds
in the tropics, it will be possible to bet
ter delineate their origins in North
America. Preliminary research by
Hobson and Wassenaar of Environment
Canada has shown the potential of this
technique (Oecologia, in review). The
proposed isotopic work on monarch
butterflies and migrant songbirds rep
resents the first major application of the
technique and would be a major break
through in the way we approach inter
national conservation of biodiversity.

For further information:

Duncan Dee, Press Secretary
SEMARNAP, Office of the Deputy Min
ister of Canada and Minister of the En..
vironment, (819) 977-1441

search of Hobson and Wassenaar; the
butterfly component is entirely new.
Samples will be collected in Mexico
from November 1995 to March 1996,
and in Canada from June to August
1996. Isotopic analyses will be con
ducted in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan by
Dr. Keith A. Hobson.

Recent developments in stable-isotopic
research have indicated that stable-hy
drogen isotope abundance in rainfall
shows continent-wide patterns, and
these are translated through food webs
to birds, butterflies and other organisms.

Ontario Insects

On October 12, 1995, in Oaxaca,
Mexico, the Deputy Prime Minister of
Canada and Minister of the Environ
ment, Sheila Copps, and Mexican Sec
retary for the Environment, Natural
Resources and Fisheries, Julia Carabias
Lillo, announced a series of environmen
tal initiatives for the coming year.

Among these initiatives was an agree
ment for the creation of an International
Network of Monarch Butterfly Re
serves. To date, Long Point National
Wildlife Area, Point Pelee National
Park, and Prince Edward Point National
Wildlife Area have been designated as
Canadian Sites. It is hoped that negotia
tions with the Ontario Ministry of Natu
ral Resources will result in Presqu'ile
and Rondeau Provincial Parks being
included in this Network. Out of this
agreement will also flow a number of
education, conservation, and research
initiatives and projects. This agreement
is believed to mark the ftrst time Canada
has taken formal international action to
protect an insect.

Among the conservation issues to be
explored in Ontario will be the rapid loss
of habitat and a review of the Ontario
Weed Act. Under this Act, all milkweed
species - the sole food plant of monarch
butterfly larvae - are listed as "noxious
weeds". Most milkweed species are of
little concern to agriculture.

Among the research projects being car
ried out under this agreement will be
stable-isotope analysis of monarch but
terflies and feathers of neotropical mi
grant songbirds wintering at the Bosque
Modello Mariposa Monarca (Monarch
Butterfly Model Forest) in Mochoacan,
Mexico to link breeding and wintering
grounds of these species. This will be
twinned with similar sampling in
Canada and the U.S. to isotopically map
individual populations. The songbird
component is an extention of the re-

Canada/Mexico Sign Monarch
Butterfly Agreement

1-800-363-0400
416-638-9797

jmodem)
416-363-9100
416-975-2655
416-233-7150
416-363-8676
416-756-2000

1-800-848-NSTN
905-470-4064
416-516-1616
416-979-9242
416-368-6621

Hookup hookup.net
Infinity Online infinity

InfoRamp inforamp.net
Interlog interlog.com
Internet Direct idirect.com
Internex Online io.org
MapleNet maple.net
NSTN nstn.ca
ONRAMP onramp.ca
Passport passport.ca
Toronto FreeNet torfree.net
UUNet uunet.ca
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I'd like to hear your comments, ideas,
suggestions, complaints, questions, etc.
so send them in. My addresses, both
surface and electronic, are listed in the
masthead on the inside cover.

See you online!

information packages and offer limited
time trial periods so that you can try
the service without buying the farm. Be
very careful of hidden service charges,
especially with the large online services
like Compuserve and AOL (America
OnLine). Also, don't miss the local BBS's
(Bulletin Board Systems) which may
offer E-mail and Usenet (or even text
access to FTP and WWW) at reduced
rates. For example, a one-year subscrip
tion to Computerlink, a ldcal Toronto
BBS which I use for e-mail, can be had
for only $89/year. As a comparison the
average rate for a TCP/IP connection to
an ISP is about $25-$30/month ($300
$350/year).

Useful sources of information are the
free computer papers that can be found
at most computer shops. Toronto has
three monthly papers: Toronto Com
putes, The Computer Paper, and We
Compute. Besides being a good source
of information on the 'net and any lo
cal BBS's with Internet e-mail, they also
offer reviews of software and hardware
and are chock full of advertisements
which allow you to comparison shop
without leaving your home. Herewith
is a list of some ISP providers in the
Toronto (416/905 area codes) region.
Please remember to verify modem calls
before you squeal in someone's ear...
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The Bookworm ~

The Cutworm Moths of
Ontario and Quebec
by Eric W. Rockbourne, J. Donald
Lafontaine {Biosystematics Research
Institute, Ottawa, Ontario} with
photographs by Thomas H. Tovell. 1976.
Research Branch, Canada, Department of
Agriculture Publication 1593.

allow it to be affordable to third-world
residents and students.

The result is a stimulating, thought-pro
voking treatment of a fascinating, well
known family of butterflies, related to
general biological concepts and issues.

Richard Tanner

Where can you find a hard cover field
guide with more than 40 colour plates
illustrating over 600 moth species and
descriptions for only 4 "bucks" and
change? Here it is, from our (apparentlYl
overstocked Federal warehouses.

The introduction includes sections on
the structure, habits and life history of
the Noctuidae (or cutworm) family with
information about collecting specimens.
The authors have collected many of
these moths in such obscure (at least to
me) localities in Ontario as Ogoki,
Hymers, Cape Henrietta Maria and Ft.
Chimo, and in Mistassini Post and Lac
Mondor in Quebec.

For each species there is a short descrip
tion, including known distribution, fre
quency of occurrence, possible
tion months and, more importantly,
plant species or genus the larvae
on, from ragweed to hollyhock!

more restricted distributions or habitats
are noted more specifically and relevant
data for all illustrated species included.

The illustrations cover all the known
species and most of the well differenti
ated sub-species, are at SA size, and are
of more than adequate, though rather
variable quality. The arrangements and
legends are, at times, confusing; the in
formation is certainly there but at times
requires a degree of investigation and
cross-referencing to elucidate.

There are also photographic illustrations
of the early stages from egg to pupa, for
100 species, which are extremely use
ful. A few habitats and behavioural pat
terns are also illustrated. The text in
cludes many line drawings, maps,
tables, and boxes, and contains a great
deal of detailed but very condensed in
formation.

Considerable space is devoted to bioge
ography, systematics and classification
of swallowtails, including some more
extended treatment of a number of 'spe
cies groups', what the authors refer to
as biogeographical species, such as the
Pterourus glaucus group. Considerable
weight is given to the biology and char
acters of early stages in the authors' dis
cussion of classification. A comprehen
sive bibliography and fast-keys for iden
tification of early stages and adults are
included, though the writer has yet to
get up to speed on them!

The book is very densely written and is
packed - one might say crammed - with
information, which at times requires
significant cross-referencing to corre
late. However, it is aimed at a broad
market and a stated aim of the authors
was to keep the cost down to a level
that, in the paperbound edition, would

by H. A. Tyler, K.S. Brown, Jr., and K. H.
Wilson. 1994. ISBN0-945417-90-X{cloth,
approx $50 US}, 0-945417-91-8 {paper,
approx. $25 US}. Scientific Publishers, Inc.,
P.O. Box 15718, Gainesville, FL 32604,
U.S.A.

Swallowtail Butterflies of
the Americas: astudy in
biological dynamics, ecological
diversity, biosystematics and
conservation.

34

This book had its genesis in the late
Hamilton Tyler's The Swallowtail Butter
flies ofNorth America, published in 1975,
which went beyond traditional species
descriptions. In fact, in this new book
such descriptions are fairly~land
what there are essentially comprises
notes and annotations associated with
distribution maps and illustrations.

The distribution maps are rather gener
alized especially where they refer to
species with wide ranges. Those with



The book contains many Noctuids not
included in Charles Covell's Moths of
Eastern North America (Peterson Field
Guide Series, Houghton Mifflin Co.,
Boston, 19841. Although not a collec
tor, I have been identifying and record
ing moth species for ten years, many of
which have been attracted to the UV
and black lights, sugar bait and bright
incandescent bulbs in my carport.

With this book (and together with
Covell's Field Guide), I can surmise
which of the 150+ native (and intro
duced or exotic) plants in my garden are
attracting these fascinating nocturnal
visitors! The brightly-coloured Catocala
sub-family of underwing moths are also
Noctuids of which 38 species are de
scribed. The two largest North Ameri
can Noctuid moths, the Black Witch
(Erubus odora) and the Owl Moth
(Thysania zenobia), are underwings that
occasionally migrate north from the
tropics in late autumn.

This inexpensive book will, I hope, help
people to appreciate and understand the
noctuids better. To obtain a copy, phone
the privately owned "Federal Publica
tions, Inc. Bookstore" at 416-860-1611,
at 165 University Avenue and they will
mail it to you!

Paul McGaw

Worth Reading About...
As a follow-up to our November 25th
meeting about butterfly gardening, I
would recommend reading an excellent
article in the August 1995 issue ofAmeri
can Horticulturalist, entitled 'A Birder
Looks to the Ground' (page 32-37) and
describing the unique 36 foot wide
horse-shoe shaped butterfly garden de
veloped by none other than internation
ally renowned ornithologist Dr. Roger
Tory Peterson.

he garden was inspired by Dr.
eterson's wife, Virginia, as a cure for
period of "creative block" her hus-

uary, 1996
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band experienced in the late 1970's.

Blackflies:

"Little Demons" by Douglas C. Currie
in ROTUNDA, Vol. 28, No.1, Summer
1995,16-24

Butterfly Counts:

"Futterby and Be Counted" by Sue
Hubbell in SMITHSONIAN, Vol. 26, No.
3, June 1995, 114-126

"Stalking the Great Spangled Fritillary"
by George Plimpton in NEW YORK
TIMES MAGAZINE, Sept. 3/95, 38-41

Butterfly Photography:

"Metamorphosis: How to change your
butterfly shots from ugly nothings to
winged splendors" by Darwin Wissett
in PHOTO LIFE, Vol. 19, No.4, Je-Aug
1995, 10-11

Entomology and Internet Resources:

"Entomologists and the Internet: It's
Time to Get Online" by John K. VanDyk
in AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGIST, Vol.
41, No.3, Fall 1995, 162-168

Insects, General and Close-up Pho
tography:

"Bug-eyed Demons" by Christian
Autotte in CANADIAN WILDLIFE, Vol.
1, No.2, July-Aug 1995, 20-27

Insects, Disease and Napoleonic
Campaigns:

"Insects, Disease, and Military History:
The Napoleonic Campaigns and His
torical Perspective" by Robert K.D.
Peterson in AMERICAN ENTOMOLO
GIST, Vol. 41, No.3, Fall 1995, 169-176

Karner Blue Butterfly:

"Butterfly Blues" by Brad Cundiffe in
NATURE CANADA, Vol. 24, No.4,
Autumn 1995,37-42

Pitcher Plants and Insect Larva that
Feed Them:

"The Processing Plant" by Carl Zimmer
in DISCOVER Vol. 16, No.2, Septem
ber 1995, 92-97

Walking Sticks:

"What on Earth" in SEASONS, Vol. 35,
No.2, Summer 1995, 5-6

Don Davis

Criticism of Canada's
Proposed Endangered
Species Legislation

More than 200 of Canada's top scien
tists and academics are strongly critical
of the proposed law. In an open letter
to Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Environment Sheila Copps, released
November 22, 1995 at eight simulta
neous news conferences held from St.
John's to Vancouver, academics from
more than 35 institutions told Ottawa
that unless the proposed law is strength
ened in four critical areas it will not be
effective.

The TEA was a signatory of the letter.

The letter addressed the fact that the
proposed law contains no legal provi
sions for protection of the habitats of
endangered species despite widespread
agreement among biologists that habi
tat loss is the leading cause of extinc
tion. The proposed legislation also fails
to provide a strict time frame for action
on response statements and recovery
plans, contains no provisions for mecha
nisms to protect species before they
reach endangered status, and applies
only to federally-controlled lands and
water which account for only a very
small fraction of Canada's area.

About 260 species are considered to be
in danger of disappearing in Canada as
a result of critical habitat loss,
overharvesting, foreign species intro
ductions, climate change and pollution.
Some of these species may be on their
way to joining the nine species which
have become extinct in Canada over the
past 200 years.

Superficial protection, as proposed in
the new law, only gives the appearance
that Canada has done something when
in fact it has not.

Phil Schappert
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Advertising rates:

Non-commercial, personal advertise
ments are free to all members. Commer
cial ads, based on 1/6 page, are:$10.00
per issue, 3 issues, same ad. $20.00. Ads
should be 5.8cmx8.5cm (2W' x 3W'l,
vertical or horizontal format, layout/
print/camera ready.

Dept. of Biology, York University,4700
Keele St., North York, Ont., M3J 1P3.
Phone: (416) 736-2100 ext. 22663, email:
bugsrus@yorku.ca

Dragonflies! If you've got Odonata
records in Ontario for the past year or
earlier please send them to: Bob Bowles,
374 Grenville Ave., OriIlia, Ont., L3V
7P7, phone/fax: (705) 325-3149.

l

Submission deadlines: for Volume I,
No.3 due by April IS, 1996. for Vol
ume 2, No.1 due by August 15, 1996.

SPECIMEN SUPPLIES FROM AROUND THE
WORLD

Huge. worldwide selection. (icluding Canada) - Gauranteed quality
Suppliers to institutions and collectors worldwide - All legally imported

Many CITES approved species in stock - On site collections for specialist
and public viewing - Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, Arachnidae. Phasmidae etc..

PRICE LISTS ON REQUESTS - VISITATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

KEN THORNE
P.O.BOX 684. LAMBETH. ONTARIO. NOL ISO

TEL (519)-652-6696 FAX (519)-652-6259

Remember to Attend The Annual Open House and Sale
This years dates are

Saturday March 30.1996
Sunday March 31. 1996

Choose from the many pinned and papered specimens
View the collections - Refreshments provided

Directions supplied upon request

habitats found at the Long Point Bird
Observatory. A phylogenetic approach
to biodiversity is emphasised. 2) Bee
systematics and sociobiology - molecu
lar and morphological phylogenetic
studies of sweat bees with special em
phasis on placing social behavioural
variation within a phylogenetic frame
work, population structure and gene
flow, and field research on comparative
social behaviour. Laurence Packer,

BOTANY
AND

BIRDING
TOURS

Acrylic Insect Boxes, hinged lid, 4V2" x
5W', $1.00 each. World hairstreak col
lection, pinned with data in Schmitt box,
negotiable. Q.F. Hess, (416) 482-1637.

Graduate Research Opportunities in
Entomology. I am interested in increas
ing the number of graduate students in
my laboratory in the following two re
search areas: I) Biodiversity - current
studies involve insect biodiversity of oak
savannah habitats and in the various

Actually we look at all aspects of natu
ral history but birds and wildflowers
are the main interests for most par
ticipants. Van excursions from
Toronto subway for small groups to
Algonquin Park, Pelee Island, Bruce
Peninsula, Rideau Trail. Also New
foundland, Grand Manan, Belize, and
Costa Rica. For further information
on these and other trips, call or write
George Bryant at Natural History
Tours, 58 Fairmeadow Ave., Willow
dale, Ont., M2P 1W7, 416-223-6284.
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13: Members of which insect order
have a proboscis but no special sali
vary channel?

14: What suborder of Lepidoptera
includes the mandibulate moths?

15: Insects that lack the ability to
position their wings backwards, over
the abdomen, are called what?

16: Which order does not possess
spiracles?

17: In which order of insects would
you find a tenaculum?

18: The distal segments of an an
tenna is called what?

19: What is the scientific name of
the bacteria that causes Lyme disease?

20: What is the term for an animal
which completes only one generation
annually?'

Solution to Last Issue's Puzzle:

20 Questions to drive you UU,ftftY'" Sulbmit
Seaton Drive, Aurora, Ont., L4G 2Kl. M~~mlber's;

included with this issue of Ontario Insects. A
respondent with the most correct answers...

1; What is the least diverse order of insects?

2; What is the name giyen the two-pronged reversible organ
odorous butyric acid in swallowtail caterpillars?

3: What world-famous moth and mosquito expert was discovered to have to have
2 wives and 2 families?

4: The corbicula serves what function in honey bees?

5: V. B. Wigglesworth is the best known physiologist in the history of entomol
ogy. Name the area of entomology in which he was trained.

6: What is the name of the extrusible organs that function as scent filled brushes
in some male Lepidoptera?

7: The 1987 film "The Nest" was about mutant, carnivorous cockroaches. How
did the town entomologist in the film identify the species of cockroach?

What order does the earwigfly belong to?

9: When a mosquito bites a human, howIllany stylets penetrate the skin?

10: What is the only insect order in which molting occurs after the wings have
become functional?

11: What plant genus contains the primary hosts of insects in the genus Heliconius?

12: In "Through the Looking Glass," Alice talked with an insect about insects.
With what kind of insect did she talk?
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Dear Editors,

A couple of months ago, I set up a world
wide web site called 'Gardeners of the
Golden Horseshoe', at HTTP://WWW.WEB.

APC.ORG!- PNEWBY!GGH.HTM The purpose
of the site is to bring together as much
information as possible on gardening in
the region around the south end of Lake
Ontario, and to help promote the ex
change of information among regional
gardeners.

As we move into spring, we're begin
ning to think more about our gardens,
and some of the people I've been in
touch with have expressed a desire to
have some kind of regional discussion
forum. I'm trying to figure out what
form this should take, and how much
interest there is in this idea.

I've set up a page called 'In this sea
son', where people can post observa
tions and comments about what they're
seeing and doing as the growing season
comes in. If there's a lot of activity on
this page, I'll be setting something more
technically capable, such as a listserver
or HyperNews.

Note that in addition to links to personal
gardens and events listings, I'm also
looking for children's garden art to post
on a new 'Kids' page.

Your comments and observations would
be greatly appreciated.

Paul Newby
pnewby@web.apc.org

narrower at the tip compared to the
base, while in black, the ends of the
segments are broader.

Plant guy,

Wasyl Bakowsky
Natural Heritage Information Centre,
Peterborough, Ont.

(Thanks Wasyl, we'll be more careful in
the future!! - Eds.)

by Noel Pabalan

Ontario Insects

Dear Editors

I just got a look at your 2nd Ontario
Insects, it looks and reads as great as
the first one!

Just a quick comment about the pro
posed logo for the Karner Blue Recov
ery Team. The leaf shown is clearly that
of red oak, not black oak. In black oak,
the basal portion of the leaf lobes are
narrower than the terminal portion, but
in the drawing they are broader, which
is characteristic of red oak. In other
words, in red oaks, the segments are

The O.K.B.R.T. Logo

from Canada, but it doesn't hurt to keep
looking!

Steve Marshall
Department of Environmental Biology
University of Guelph

(See Dr. Marshall's article on the giant
lacewing in this issue -Eds.)

Letters
~---~
lW:~ltulati()ns on the excellent Janu
...;>;7V J,"'''''' of Ontario Insects. I sup

people have written in to
out that the mystery "beetle"

len'tiOIled in the letter from Suzanne
the nymph of an asopine

'PeIltaltonlid, possibly the introduced
Pil~rmnel7.Sbidens which is now the most
cOlrnnlon large predaceous pentatomid

my area. Adult asopines are easily
identifieej, but I am not too familiar with

nymphs.

I found Alan Hanks' article on collect
ing leps. in winter interesting, and
would like to ask readers of Ontario In
sects to keep their eyes on the snow for
some less colourful, but live, insects next
year. There have been several good win
ter insect collecting days this year, and
in addition to the usual assortment of
snow scorpionflies (Boreus) , wingless
crane flies (Chionea) and other well
known winter-active insects I have been
picking up some unusual heleomyzid
flies on the snow, including a couple of
females of a poorly known species in a
rarely collected genus (Orbellia). I would
like a male of this species for the Guelph
collection, so if you spot large (elongate
house fly sized) acalyptrate flies on the
snow, hang on to them for me please.

While on the subject of insects to watch
out for, I would also like to put your
readership on the alert for giant lace
wings. I put an enquiry on entomoline
(an internet discussion group -Eds.) some
time ago, and had previously sent en
quiries to museum curators and col
leagues, asking for post 1950 records of
giant lacewings. With the exception of
one unverified report from British Co
lombia, all the evidence suggests that
Polystoechotes punctatus is extirpated
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...continued from the last issue.

Ontario Insects

The Editor1s Desk

Pat & Phil

May, 1996

Yes the desk is smarter than both of us!

Jeff Skevington and Nick Tzovolos each
managed 16 correct of the 20 questions
in the Don't Bug Me quiz. Both have
won their next year's membership free!
A prize will also be awarded for the new
Quiz in this issue - another round of 20
questions that will drive you buggy...
Congratulations to Jeff and Nick. Looks
like a challenge match to us!

The sixth verse of Barry Harrison's
poem The Mourning Cloak (Butterfly),

. Entomophilia, Vol. 1, No.1, pp. 7, con
tained a typographical error. The last
line of that verse should read: ' 'To usher
in a lighter way". Please correct your
copies. Our apologies to Barry.

Many thanks to those of you who did
(you know who you are) and a "bad
entomologist" to all of you that didn't
(you know who you are too!) send in
the membership info. forms that were
included with the last issue. Since know
ing the interests of only 25% of the mem
bership doesn't really allow us to com
pile a useful membership list, we've de
cided to hold off publishing this list un
til Vol. 2, No.1 (September 1996). A sec
ond form goes along with this issue.
Please fill it out and send it in -and while
you're at it take a crack at the Quiz 
with your 1996/97 dues.

The next issue of Ontario Insects will
be in your mailbox before the Septem
ber Member~meeting and will also in
clude the meeting schedule for the com
ing season. The upcoming volume looks
exciting. We'll finally get to the Com
mon Names article we've threatened to
do all year, there'll be trip and butterfly
count reports, more from the Karner
Blue Recovery Team, plus articles on
the Insect Fauna of the Queen's Uni
versity Biological Station, tiger beetles,
insect conservation, and much more.
What do you want to see in Ontario
Insects? This is your newjournal - use
it! 7lt

The Atlas account stood at $1286.79 at
the beginning of January and now
stands at $1460.80. The GIC stands at
$6716.07 and there are 348 copies of the
Atlas still in stock. it

Alan

encourage insect photography and pro
vide a powerful aid in the identification
of species. The educational value of the
Publication has been otherwise en
hanced in that its contents are now once
more listed in the British serial The Zoo
logical Record. Perhaps as much may
soon be done for Ontario Insects as
well.

As for the spring and summer before
us, my best wishes to all our members
and friends: may your butterfly gardens
flourish; the sun shine on your butter
fly counts and the moon be dark for your
black-lighting; and the specimens you
collect, photograph, catch and release,
or just observe at a close distance be
many and interesting, and the records
you keep thereof, meticulous. it

Duncan
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President's Message
With the first issues of Ontario Insects,
a consistently stimulating series of guest
speakers at our meetings, and a notable
growth in our membership, the TEA has
had a great year and climactic testimony
to the energy and expertise of Phil
Schappert's years as President. As the
new President, I hope I can do half as
well and that Phil will still be around to
do the other half, or three quarters, or
whatever.

Our application for status as a charitable
organization will soon be decided upon.
If it is received favourably, the contri
butions we may reasonably expect
should help us better fulfil our purposes.
We might, for example, be able to af
ford colour plates in the annual Publi
cation or Ontario Insects and so both

The regular account stood at $1450.40
at the beginning of January and now
stands at $1487.97. Income was gained
from many new members and the sec
ond edition of Ontario Insects was
printed and mailed, at a cost of $498.59.

...The Editor1s Pursuits.

Treasurer's Report
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Upcoming

Programs- ¥8
There's an abundance of Canada Day Butterfly Counts (they call them 4th of July counts south of the border for some
strange reasonl being conducted in Ontario this year with more being started all the time. You can - and should - be involved
in at least one of these, m~re if you can... It doesn't cost anything but your time, and we can virtually guarantee that you'll
get more out of it than you put in.

Jack Holliday has been conducting one-man butterfly counts in the Kanata (Ottawa Region) area for many years. As Jack is
now 74 years young, he could use some help! Contact Jack at 613-728-8339.

Saturday, June 29th
T.E.A. East Toronto Count: this year the count will be split into two "teams" one of which will do the area around the
Metro Toronto Zoo and the Rouge Valley (including the lower Rouge for the first time) while the other does the north Don
Valley, the Charles Sauriol Conservation Reserve and Taylor Creek Park. Contact Tom Mason (Zoo: 416-392-5972, Home:
905-839-6764) or Nancy van der Poorten (Home: 416-466-9013) to confirm your participation and arrange meeting times and
places. Raindate is Sunday, June 30th.

Sunday, June 30th
Lambton/Pinery Count: Contact Jeff Skevington (Home: 519-236-4258) to participate. Raindate is Monday, July 1st.

Severn Township Count: Contact Margo Holt (Home: 705-835-5741) to participate. Raindate is Monday, July 1st. Also note
that Margo and Nancy Ironside may do a count on Manitoulin Is. again this year, check with Margo for details.

Saturday, July 6th
Windsor Count: Contact Paul Pratt (Ojibway Prairie: 519-966-5852; e-mail: prairie@netcore.ca) to participate. The Friends
of Ojibway Prairie are providing lunch to all participants.

Long Point Count: Contact Chauncey Wood (Home: 905-648-4845, e-mail: cdwood@mcmaster.ca) or Peter Carson (Home:
519-586-3985, e-mail: gartcar@kwic.com) to participate.

Algonquin Park Count: Contact Colin Jones (Algonquin Visitor Centre: 613-637-2828) to participate.

Sunday, July 7th
Durham/Oshawa Count: Contact James Kamstra (Home: 905-985-4497) to participate. The potluck dinner afterwards
while count results are tabulated is always fun.

Saturday, July 13th
Toronto Centre Count: Contact John Carley (Home: 416-766-1330) to participate. Raindate is Sunday, July 14th.

Field Trip
T.E.A. member Matt Holder, author of the article "Algonquin Provincial Park's Dragonflies and Damselflies" in this issue,
and co-author of the upcoming The Dragonflies and Damselflies of Algonquin Provincial Park, has agreed to meet
anyone with an interest in Odonates for an excursion to discover the Odonata of Algonquin Provincial Park. The trip is set
to meet in the parking lot at the East Gate of Algonquin (Hwy. 60, Whitney, Ont.) at 11:00 am on Sunday, July 7th. Note that
participants will be required to obtain day-use (or camping - if you decide to do the Algonquin Butterfly Count on the
Saturday...hint, hint) permits (obtained at the East Gate) for the trip. Please contact Matt c/o 905-668-1449 to confirm your
participation in this field trip. 7!i
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by Margo Holt & Nancy Ironside

Ontario Insects

One Hundred Years of Butterflies at Orillia, Ontario

May, 199

Notes: 1) U 1896; 2) C 1872; 3) C 1896; 4) local

Key: C (COMMON) seen most years in good numbers; U
(UNCOMMON) seen most years in low numbers; R (RARE)
not seen every year or in years when it should occur; VR
(VERY RARE) not seen most years

Reference

Grant,C.R. 1896. Butterflies taken at Orillia, Onto Canadian
Entomologist 28:271-274.

~

Cabbage White Pieris rapae C C
Clouded Sulphur Colias philodice C C
Orange Sulphur Colias eurytheme R2 C
Southern Dogface Colias cesonia VR3 VR
Harvester Feniseca tarquinius C4 U
American Copper Lycaena phlaeas C C
Bronze Copper Lycaena hyllus C4 C
Coral Hairstreak Satyrium titus C C
Acadian Hairstreak Satyrium acadica U3 C
Banded Hairstreak Satyrium calanus R C
Striped Hairstreak Satyrium liparops U U
Spring Azure Celastrina ladon C C
Great Spangled Fritillary Speyeria cybele C C
Aphrodite Fritillary Speyeria aphrodite U C
Atlantis Fritillary Speyeria atlantis C C
Meadow Fritillary Boloria bellona C C
Northern Crescent Phyciodes selenis C C
Tawny Crescent Phyciodes batesii VR R
Silvery Checkerspot Chlosyne nycteis C C
Question Mark Polygonia interrogationis C C
Eastern Comma Polygonia comma C C
Green Comma Polygonia faunus R R
Hoary Comma Polygonia gracilis R VR
Gray Comma Polygonia progne C U
Compton Tortoiseshell Nymphalis vau-album C C
Mourning Cloak Nymphalis antiopa C C
Milbert's Tortoiseshell Nymphalis milberti C C
American Lady Vanessa virginienis U C
Painted Lady Vanessa cardui C C
Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta C C
White Admiral Limenitis a. arthemis U C
Viceroy Limenitis archippus C C
Northern Pearly Eye Enodia anthedon R U

Eyed Brown Satyrodes eurydice C C
Little Wood Satyr Megisto cymela C C
Common Wood Nymph Cercyonis pegala VR C
Monarch Danaus plexippus C C

U
C
C
U
C
U
U
C
C
C
C
C
U

VR
C

VR
C

VR

Epargyreus clarus U
Thorybes pylades C
Erynnis icelus C
Erynnis brizo U
Erynnis juvenalis C
Erynnis lucilius U
Pholisora catullus U
Polites peckius C
Polites themistocles C
Polites mystic C
Poanes hobomok C
Euphyes vestris U
Papilio polyxenes U
Papilio cresphontes VR
Papilio canadensis Cl
Pontia protodice VR
Pieris napi C
Pieris virginiensis U

Silver-spotted Skipper
Northern Cloudywing
Dreamy Duskywing
Sleepy Duskywing
Juvenal's Duskywing
Columbine Duskywing
Common Sootywing
Peck's Skipper
Tawny-edged Skipper
Long Dash
Hobomok Skipper
Dun Skipper
Black Swallowtail
Giant Swallowtail
Can. Tiger Swallowtail
Checkered White
Mustard White
West Virginia White

Bullerflies Species 1896 1990's

There are some startling and unexpected revelations when
looking at Grant's list and comparing it to the 1990's. Grant
claims the Checkered White (Pontia protodice) was IIcommon
years ago". Today it is a very rare butterfly in the province.
The West Virginia White (pieris virginiensis) was listed as un
common in 1896 but is very rare in Orillia today. In 1896
there was a significant migration of the very rare Southern
Dogface butterfly (Colias cesonia) into Ontario. There are only
two recent provincial records. Surprisingly, the Common
Wood Nymph (Cercyonis pegala) was listed as very rare by
Grant. This butterfly is common in the Orillia area today.

The following chart lists the 55 species of butterflies men
tioned by Grant and compares their current status.

In 1896, C.E. Grant published in The Canadian Entomolo
gist an annotated list of butterflies collected at Orillia and
vicinity. We thought it would be interesting and worthwhile
to compare Grant's published list to our recent observations
of butterflies in the same area.

Many familiar species such as the Monarch (Danaus
plexippusl, Mourning Cloak (Nymphalis antiopal.and Red Ad
miral (Vanessa atalanta) that are common today were also
common in 1896. The Cabbage White (pieris rapael. intro
duced about 1860 in Quebec, was "everywhere abundant"
according to Grant. Another introduced species, the Euro
pean Skipper (Thymelicus lineolal, abundant today at Orillia
was unknown to Grant as it was not brought to Ontario until
1910.
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Algonquin Provincial Park1s Dragonflies and Damselflies
by Matt Holder

Algonquin Provincial Park has a northern atmosphere that
sets it apart from the surrounding area, and it is recognized
as a superb location for wildlife. Though most visitors are
interested in the larger animals, such as moose and wolves,
Algonquin does offer a vast assortment of insects that can
occupy and arouse those with an entomological streak. For
mal field research in the park has included studies on black
flies and butterflies, their results shedding light on the life
histories of these animals. Amateurs, too, have shown a great
deal of interest in Algonquin's insect fauna, with butterflies
being by far the most popular. Butterfly-watchers from south
ern Ontario visit the Park· in hopes of seeing some of the
more northern species, such as Pink-edged Sulphur and Green
Comma, and specialties like Macoun's Arctic. Interest in
Algonquin's butterflies has led to the publication of an offi
cial checklist of the area and photographic guide to their natu
ral history, and these, in turn, have increased the interest in
these creatures, encouraging more and more people to look
at insects for the first time.

While our knowledge of Algonquin's butterflies increases
through the efforts of amateurs and professionals alike, other
insect groups are receiving much less attention. A group that
is slowly beginning to share the spotlight is the Odonata.

Calopteryx maculata by Andrea Kingsley

Several people have been actively searching for species
throughout Algonquin Park, including Colin Jones; Peter
Burke, Andrea Kingsley and myself. Surveys have resulted
in a number of interesting observations - eleven new species
for Algonquin Park have been found during the past two
years, including the rare Extra-striped Snaketail Ophiogomphus
anomalus, Mottled Darner Aeshna clepsydra, and Zebra
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Clubtail Stylurus scudderi. Also, the rare Beaverpond Clubtail
Gomphus borealis, last seen in Algonquin in 1947, was found
at a new location on the east side of the Park. As more people
go out looking for these insects, our knowledge of their dis
tribution and status, important for their conservation, in
creases. But how does one create interest in dragonflies and
damselflies in order for this recruitment into the
odonatological ranks to happen?

A publication due out this spring will hopefully change this
situation and encourage naturalists to broaden their horizons
by at least one notch. This new publication, The Dragon
flies and Damselflies of Algonquin Provincial Park, will
place a spotlight on the 86 species of Odonata known to have
occurred in Algonquin. Lepidopterists who look to butter
flies because of their color and ease of field identification
must realize that dragonflies and damselflies can be just as
colorful, almost as easy to identify in the field, and are actu
ally much more interesting with respect to behavior, in my
eyes at least. A problem facing people interested in Odonata,
however, is the sparseness of guides dealing with field iden
tification, and most can't see themselves sitting down with
pages of keys and a dissecting scope just for fun (though it
seems a lot of entomologists do - hmmmq. Few works exist
in the popular literature, with none considering Ontario's
fauna, so this Algonquin guide is aimed to introduce the be
ginner to these insects and to begin to fill this obvious gap.

The publication is meant to provide an introduction to drag
onflies and damselflies, and is geared for an audience com
posed of both beginners and experienced entomologists. A
short introduction to the life history of our species, explain
ing the habits and behavior of a typical odonate, is meant to
give the reader an appreciation of the insects' interesting lives
and to supply the necessary information required to under
stand these creatures. The meat of the publication is the set
of species accounts detailing most of Algonquin's common
species, including information on their relative status, habi
tat, behavior and field identification. As an aid to their field
identification, the species accounts will be accompanied by
color illustrations, the result of many hours of labor in the
studio for artists Peter Burke and Andrea Kingsley. Though
not all of Algonquin's species are illustrated, by quickly re
ferring to the illustrations a person may identify most of the
dragonflies and damselflies seen, either to species or at least
to genus for some of the trickier groups (e.g. bluets Enallagmal.
Finally, the last few pages will contain the Park's official list,
all 86 species, with a section for expected species that may
graduate to the official list in the future.

continued on page 45...
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Damselflies (Zygoptera)
Slender, fore and hind wings similar, held together along the
back or slightly apart (Spreadwings) at rest. Sexes differ, males
often blue, females may become bluish (pruinose) with age.
Identification often entails examining genitalia (external re
productive structures) and other anatomical details. Stay close
to vegetation or surface of water.

Family Lestidae (SpreadwingsJ

Several species at Long Point, none abundant; identification
by genitalia.

£estes disjunctus (Common Spreadwing): 5R, Jy6-A2 Uy2-S21);
common late summer, throughout Ont.; dark, slender (33-
37). I:s+Dc.k...} /-..Q..":" (!J,x)
L. Dryas (Emerald Spreaawing): 1R, Ju13 (M30-A25); wide-
spread; bright metallic green, stocky (32-38).

L. inequalis (Elegant Spreadwing): 5R, Jn14-Jy15 (M30-A8J;
southern, through S. Ont.; metallic green, long abdomen (46
50).

L. rectangularis (Slender Spreadwing): 2R, Jy12-A7 Un15-S21);
abundant along Lake Erie through S. Ont.; dark brown, short
wings, long abdomen (37-47).

and some may have originated off the point. Four of those
listed below are migratory, which means that the first adults
seen in the spring arrive from farther south, while at least
some of the later emerging individuals travel south in the
fall, often in impressive numbers. Damselflies, being weak
fliers, tend to be more sedentary.

I have provided as much annotation to the list as space per
mits. Scientific names and arrangement are from Bowles
(1995). There are no standard common names. I used those
given by Paulson and Dunkle (1986). Next, I give the num
ber of records (R) on which our list is based, followed by the
range of dates of these records and then (in brackets) the
range of flight dates for Ontario (Walker 1953, 1958; Walker
and Corbet 1975). I then give some information on the status
and distribution of the species in Ontario. Finally, I provide
some notes on appearance followed by (in brackets) the range
of total length in millimetres from Walker (1953, 1958) and
Walker and Corbet (1975). It is not possible to describe field
marks of all species. The hints given here should be used
with caution. Some identifications require examination of
anatomical details with a powerful lens. Also, similar spe
cies not listed may occur at Long Point. Unfortunately, there
is presently no popular field guide covering this group of
insects.

Altogether, we observed on 55 days, visiting 23 localities on
Long Point and recorded close to 200 occurrences (a species
at a site on one day). Coverage has been good early and late
in the season but there are gaps in late July, late August and
early September. This may bias our list against a few species
that may occur chiefly in those periods. Another source of
bias is the difficulty of capturing the larger dragonflies, some
of which cannot be separated by observation in the field.
Despite these shortcomings, I feel confident that we have
identified all the common species.

Identifications were made using Walker (1953, 1958) and
Walker and Corbet (1975). Paul Pratt kindly checked some
difficult identifications. Although we made' many sight ob
servations, all the species recorded in the 1990s are supported
by specimens.

Dragonflies, especially the larger species, are highly mobile
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Dragonflies and damselflies (Order Odonata) are attractive
insects that have caught the fancy of many birdersand other
naturalists. The number of species in Ontario (close to 160) is
roughly the same as the number of butterflies. Because band
ers at Long Point expressed interest, and I had done some
earlier collecting there, I decided to draw up a list for Long
Point. I hope this list will help to characterize the Long Point
Biosphere Reserve.

The present list should be regarded as preliminary. Undoubt
edly, other species will be found in the future. Long Point is
well situated to receive southern species but, being limited
largely to marsh and dune habitats with little dense forest
and no running water, it is not likely to harbour all the spe
cies typical of the mainland.

The 46 species (28 dragonflies, 18 damselflies) found at Long
Point compares favourably with the 59 species listed by
Stewart and Carmichael (1993) for nearby Elgin County.
However, the expected differences between the point and
the mainland are illustrated by the fact that 22 of their spe
cies have not been found on the point, while 11 of our spe
cies are missing from their list. The following list includes 19
species reported by Walker (1941) for Long Point, of which 6
(attributed to Walker in list) have not been recorded recently,
and 15 species that I found near the Tip in 1950 (two of these
also listed by Walker have not been recorded recently). Re
cent observations began in 1991, with Peter Burke and Dawn
Brenner assembling information mainly near the Tip, while
I worked mainly near the base of the point. A few specimens
have come from other sources. Traps placed near the Tip by
Laurence Packer have taken 5 species, none of which was
new.

The Odonata of Long Point
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L. vigiIax (Swamp Spreadwing): 3R, Jn25-Jy30 (Jn16-A27); late
summer, through S. ant.; dark metallic, long, slender (42
47).

Family Coenagriidae (Pond Damsels)

Many species at Long Point (several abundant); mostly small,
males often blue.

Enallagma aspersum (Bog Bluet): 2R, JnlO-Jyll (Jn26-Jy17);
unusual at Long Point, mostly Muskoka (23-33).

E. boreaIe (Boreal Bluet): 2R, Jn4-13, (ca M16-Jy17); early,
northern, widespread (28-37).

E. caruncuIatum (Tule Bluetl: 17R, Jn24-A17 (In 19-520); com
mon in reed beds at Long Point, through S. ant., male with
black and blue abdomen, relatively large (30-37).

E. civile (Familiar Bluet): 6R, A7-S16 (Jn6-S12); mostly Lake
Erie counties in ant.; similar to E. carunculatum (31-39).

E. cyathigerum vernaIe (Springtime Bluet): 1R (Walker 1952),
JnlO (M29-All); early season, in S. ant. mainly Lake Ontario
and Lake Erie (28-33).

E. ebrium (Marsh Bluet): 19R, JnlO-A7 (My30-A24); most abun
dant Bluet at Long Point in mid summer, through S. ant.;
male with less black and smaller than E. caruncuIatum (27
33).

K germinatum (Skimming Bluet): 5R, Jn24-A7 (Jn28-S3); found
only near base of Long Point, through S. ant.; smallest bluet
(18-28).

E. hageni (Hagen's Bluet): 1R, (Walker 1941), (M30-A21); abun
dant in S. ant. but not along Lake Erie; similar to E. ebrium
(26-33).

E. signatum (Orange Bluet): 17R, JnlO-S12 (Jn3-S9); common
at Long Point, through S. ant., semi-crepuscular; yellow-or
ange and black (29-35).

E. vesperum (Vesper Bluet): 7R, JnlO-A7 (Jn18-A29); southern
part of S. ant., semi-crepuscular; like E. signatum but male
with blue-tipped abdomen (31-37).

Ischnura posita (Fragile Forktail): lOR, M30-S12 (Jn4-S9); com
mon at Long Point, through S. ant.; dark, exclamation mark
on thorax, small slender (24-27).

1. verticalis (Eastern Forktail): 33R, Jn12-S16 (M5-015); long
season, abundant at Long Point, through S. ant.; males with
green and black thorax, blue-tipped abdomen (23-33).

NehaIennia irene (Sedge Sprite): 2R, Jn13 (Jn1-A19); through
ant.; metallic green, male with blue-tipped abdomen, small
(25-28).

Dragonflies (Anisoptera)

Generally larger and stouter than damselflies, wings held
horizontal, hindwing broader. Sexes differ, some species be
come pruinose with age. Some identifiable on sight, others
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by examining genitalia. Some hunt on the wing and may fly
high, others hunt from perches.

Family Aeschnidae (Darners)

Large, long abdomen, clear wings, strong flying, identifica
tion by pattern on thorax, genitalia, some difficult.

Aeschna canadensis (Canada Darner): 3R, Jn20-S16 (Jn21-S27);
common in S. ant.; two pale stripes on thorax vary among
species of this genus, blue markings (64-73).

A. clepsydra (Mottled Darner): 2R, A3-20 (Jy19-S12); east coast
species, rare in ant.; distinctive thoracic pattern (67-70).

A. constricta (Lance-tailed Darner): 3R, S12-16 (Jy9-011); com
mon late summer at Long Point, through S. ant.; similar to
A. canadensis distinctive genitalia (65-73).

Anaxjunius (Common Green Darner): 21R, A17-02 (ca Ap15
015); abundant at Long Point, S. and C. ant., migratory;
plain green thorax, abdomen brown, green or blue (69-84).

7vv +. f-1.'
Epiaeschna heros (Swamp Darner): 3R, JlO-A? (Jn7-S9); com-
mon through S. ant., high flying; brown and green, largest
Canadian dragonfly (80-94).

Family Gomphidae (Clubtails)

Medium to large size, eyes separated, long abdomen often
expanded near the tip, clear wings, tend to rest on ground,
most in early summer, identification of some difficult, based
on genitalia, etc.

Arigomphus furcifer (Lilypad Clubtail): 1R (Walker 1941) (M27
A17); common Lake Erie counties, through S. ant.; abdo
men not flared (46-53).

Gomphus fraternus (Midland Clubtail): 2R (Walker 1941) (M31
Jy23); common Lake Erie, through S. ant.; abdomen flared
(48-54).

G, spicatus (Dusky Clubtails): 2R (Walker 1941) (M18-Jy23);
common Lake Erie, through most of ant.; abdomen not flared
(41-52).

Family Corduliidae (Emeralds)

Those below have green or blue eyes and black, slender ab
domens.

Epicordulia princeps (Prince Baskettail): 1R, Jn25 (Jn6-A20);
common Lake Erie and through S. ant.; those at Long Point
with three dark (no white) spots on clear wings (59-68).

Tetragoneuria cynosura (Common Baskettail): 4R, Jn24-25 (Jn5
Jy31); common Lake Erie and through S. ant.; blue eyes,
basal spots on hindwings (37-44).

Family Libellulidae (Skimmers)

Especially well-represented along Lake Erie; several genera,
many with stout tapering abdomens, wider than deep; iden
tification by wing pattern, genitalia.

continued on pg. 46
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but will probably not allow for an enlargement of more than
1:4, which will not fill the frame with anything much smaller
than a swallowtail.

The great virtue of the macro lens is that its power to focus
close does not diminish its overall focusing range. An ordi
nary lens with enlarging attachments is out of focus at all but
a limited range of distances from the object: if it is set up to
show a large butterfly sharp and filling the frame, then the
attempt to make a small butterfly fill the frame will show it
more or less fuzzy, unless a stronger close-up lens or combi
nation of lenses is substituted or a longer extension tubes or
combination of tubes is inserted. But a macro lens can adjust
to the smaller butterfly merely by a turn of the lens barrel,
or, in the opposite direction, all the way up to an object at
infinity. It can be used to photograph landscapes, people,
and pets, as well as insects.

Among insects, butterflies and moths are easier to photo
graph than, say beetles, because they present a flatter sur
face, but, even so, to be all in focus at close distances, they
will need all the depth of field they can get. Depth of field
requires narrow apertures, narrow apertures require lots of
light, and lots of light requires a flash. Fidgety and often
windblown insects such as butterflies, even in sunlight and
at a speed of 1/2S0 sec., may often make shaky-looking pic
tures, and also appear partly out of focus because of the wider
aperture that a high speed requires. But the light of a flash at
close distances is bright enough to permit a narrow aperture
and typically occupies only 1/1000 sec. or less and so can
easily freeze a sharp image of an object in motion. Since,
however, most SLRs require flash pictures to be taken at a
speed no faster than 1/60 or 1/12Ssec., the motion of the ob
ject during that time may register, under the available light,
as a faint ghostly aura around the edges of the sharp image.

For this reason it is better if possible
to avoid close-up flash photography
in full sunlight. Not a problem, hap
pily, with most moths.

For pictures up to half life size, a flash
attached to the camera hot-shoe will
be close enough to the object and high
enough so that the end of the lens
barrel does not cut the light off from
the object. Built-in flashes, even if
sitting atop the camera, will be too
low. A smallish flash unit will make
the camera easier to manipulate and
should be powerful enough. It should
however, take four AA batteries, not
just two. If many opportunities for a
good shot are not to be lost, speed of
re-charging between flashes is essen
tial, and four batteries supply speedy

EntoJnophilia

~
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Insect P69tography1 01
As an alternative to collecting insects, there is much to be
said for photographing~em live: it requires somewhat less
patience and dexterity tljan mounting them; pictures take up
less space than pinned specimens and may keep their fresh
colours long after pinned specimens have faded or turned
brown; and the insects themselves very much prefer being
photographed. In addition, many species that most people
cannot identify at a glance, they may be able to identify on
perusing a picture, and the picture may serve (though less
firmly than an actual specimen) as evidence for the correct
ness (or incorrectness) of the identification.

Since insects must be photographed close up, a single-lens
reflex (SLRI camera is essential. Most of the SLRs now sold
have automatic focusing. Whether such cameras can be made
to focus close enough or, if they can, the automatic focusing
still works, I do not know, but I do know that they cost a
fortune. If you already have one, ask your dealer about the
essential point: can it be made to focus close enough to pro
vide an enlargement of 1:2, that is, an image on the negative
or slide that is half the size of the object photographed? If
you already have a non-AF SLR with its standard 50mm lens
(or, better for the purpose, a 100mm lens), then all you need
in addition is a set of relatively inexpensive attachments de
signed to fit that lens: either a set of close-up lenses, usually
three, that screw on, singly or in combination, to the front of
the camera lens or a set of extension tubes, usually three,
that fit in, singly or in combination, between the lens and the
camera body.

Ifyou do not have a non-AF SLR, then the all-manual Pentax
K1000 (body only) may still be available new at about $200;
otherwise you will probably have to buy secondhand. Most
secondhand SLRs are sold with a 50mm lens, but, if you can
get one with a 100mm lens, that would be better. But best of
all would be a macro lens, which is specially designed for
close-ups and needs no attachments. Possibly the best lens
for insects, and also among the less expensive macros, is the
Tarnron gOmmlf2.S macro, which can be focused to an en
largement of half life size and may still be available new (as
it was few years ago) for about $400. Otherwise, look for it
(more cheaply) secondhand. With the appropriate adapter, it
can be fitted to almost any brand of SLR. If you happen to
have a zoom lens, it may well have its own macro setting,
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Polystoechotes punctatus·
an extirpated giant.
Judging by the material in Canadian insect collections, the
giant lacewing, Polystoechotes punctatus, was a common in
sect in Ontario 50 years ago. These large (50mm wingspanl
neuropterans were a regular feature around porch lights
throughout the province, and found their way into a variety
of student, amateur and professional insect collections made
in the first half of the century. For some reason, however,
giant lacewings don't seem to be there anymore, and the last
eastern North American specimen of this species was taken
at Marmora, Ontario in 1952. The disappearance of these
attractive insects from collections raises interesting questions.

Is it really extirpated? If so, what caused the extirpation?
How many less conspicuous insects disappeared due to the
same causes, undocumented by collectors? We can't do much
with the last two questions (other than offer endless interest
ing speculationl, but the first question represents a challenge
for the entomological community. I think most of us would
find it a great thrill to rediscover Canada's only polystoechotid
in the face of mounting evidence of its extirpation.

Now, having thrown out the challenge, let me add some ad
vice and caveats. Most records of giant lacewings are from
the month of August, and most are from near or in forested
areas, and most specimens were taken at lights. They look
very much like the common dobsonflies (Megaloptera;
Corydalidae), but the dense packing of short, almost parallel,
wing veins around the edge of the giant lacewing's wings is
really distinctive. Polystoechotes wings remind me a bit of the
new two-dollar coin, because the centre part looks so differ
ent than the rim. Antlion wings are somewhat similar, but
giant lacewings are much more robust, and the antennae are
not clubbed like those of antlions.

If you do come across some of these elusive insects, I would
suggest taking a photograph rather than a specimen, although
it is highly unlikely the taking of a few adult specimens is
going to harm populations of this or any other insect. Cur
rent sensibilities being what they are, however, I would hate
to go on record as recommending the collection of what is
clearly an endangered species (although it is not listed as
suchl, and possibly one already lost from all or most of North
America. A specimen or good photo would be needed to verify
the record, and a specimen deposited in a major insect col
lection has many advantages for data storage, data access,
and study of attributes other than those visible on the photo.

Good luck - I hope someone does verify the continued exist
ence of these spectacular neuropterans in Canada. -j;t

Steve Marshall
Department ofEnvironmental Biology, University of Guelph
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By providing a more user-friendly medium, with colour il
lustrations instead of keys, people will be encouraged to go
exploring in Algonquin and elsewhere, looking for dragon
flies and damselflies and putting names on them.

Algonquin Provincial Park, though established over 100 years
ago, is still a place yet to be fully discovered, and this new
publication may shed some light on this interesting group of
insects. I encourage all readers to visit this interesting park
and help us learn more about Algonquin's Odonata and other
insect fauna. -j;t

Algonquin Park Dragonflies... continued from pg. 41

re-charging for much longer than twice as long as two.

Proper exposure settings for photography with the Tarnron
90mm are a matter of trial and error, and depend much less
upon distance from the object (which generally depends upon
its size) than its lightness or darkness. For a very light object,
f32 may be suitable; for a very dark one, £16. For a very large
and darkish object such as a Cecropia, £11 may be needed.
For focusing, it is generally better first to set the focus that
you estimate will permit the object to fill the frame and then
move the camera toward the object until it comes into focus.,
Slides are better for insect photography than prints because
they are cheaper, because they take up less space (especially
if you insist on cardboard mountsl than prints, and because,
when projected or especially when examined through a mag
nifying glass (5-10 powerl, they show more detail than prints.
Slides of some brands often seem too greenish or bluish when
used with flash, but Fujichrome 100 works very well. The
manufacturer often temporarily reduces the price for pro
motions. If not, your dealer might give you a discount on
rolls bought ten at a time (36-exposure rolls, that is, 24s are
uneconomical at any price).

I should add that there is a x2 converter for the Tarnron 90
macro: this doubles its focal length and permits an enlarge
ment of 1:1, life size. If you can pick this up economically
packaged with the lens, do so. But I shall have to leave to
another occasion consideration of the problems that arise with
photography at enlargements life size (or greater). Meanwile
a 1:2 enlargement will produce handsome pictures of all large
and medium-sized butterflies and moths and pictures of many
smaller species (such as skippers and smallish moths) that
may look a little lost in the frame but, when magnified, will
be easily sharp enough to be identified. -j;t

Duncan Robertson
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Odonata of Long Point... continued from pg. 43
Celithemis elisa (Calico Pennant): 13R, Jn8-A19 Un18-A23);
common outer part of Long Point through S. Ont.; wings short,
yellow with red-brown spots (28-32).

C. eponina (Halloween Pennant): 8R, In?-A20 Un 15-A16);
common at Long Point, confined to Lake Erie in Ont.; wings
long, yellow-orange with brown bands (33-39).

Erythemis simplicicollis (Eastern Pondhawk): 17R, Jn14-02
Un19-S5); common at Long Point, through S. Ont.; green with
blue abdomen in male, wings clear (40-46).

Leueorrhinia intacta (iSc!t{'a~ed Whiteface): 8R, Jn3-26 (M20
A26); common at Long Point, through S. Ont.; white face,
black with yellow spot on abdomen (30-36).

Libellula incesta (Slaty Skimmer): 6R, Jnll-Jy16 (caJn21-A14);
outer part of Long Point, common Lake Erie and Muskoka;
older adults slate blue, wings clear (47-55).

L.julia (Chalk-fronted Skimmer): 7R,Jn3-15 Un7-Jy30); early
summer, through S. and C. Ont.; older adults with whitish
thorax and base of abdomen, wings clear (38-44).

1M lv~~.)
L. luctosa (Pled Sklmmer): 7R, Jn12-A19 (caJn15-A31); com-
mon outer part of Long Point, through S. Ont.; broad dark
bar at base of both wings (38-48).

L. lydia (Common Whitetail): 3R, Jn14-Jy15 (M28-A25); com
mon through S. Ont.; male with dark band across centre of
wings, abdomen whitish in older adults, female resembles L.
pulchella but smaller (37-47).

L. pulchella (Twelve-spotted Skimmer): 16R, Jn24-S13 (ca M31
S28); abundant at Long Point, common through S. Ont.; black
and white spots on wing of adult male, large (43-52).

L. quadrimaeulata (Four-spotted Skimmer): 1R (Walker 1941)
(M8-A28); through Ont., uncommon Lake Erie; small dark
spots on wings (39-44).

L. semifasciata (painted Skimmer): 3R, JnlO-20 (M25-Jy15);
outer Long Point, southern, Lake Erie only in Ont.; wings
yellow with brown spots (37-45).

Pachydiplax longipennis (Blue Dasher): 22R, Jn12-S12 Unll
S5); most abundant dragonfly at Long Point, southern part of
S. Ont., striped thorax, blue abdomen in older males (35-41).

Gt.d:.PtAotJQA.)
Pantala flavescens (Wandering Glider): 1R, S13 Uy13-S12);
southern, rare S. Ont., only cosmopolitan dragonfly, migra
tory; yellow-orange body, broad unspotted hindwing (45-49).

P. hymenaea (Spot-winged Glider): 6R, Jy6-S13 Unll-A27);
common Tip of Long Point, early Jy, extreme S. Ont., migra
tory; like P. flavescens but with dark spot base of hindwing
(44-49).

Sympetrum corruptum (Variegated Meadowfly): 1R, A17 Un27
01); through S. Ont.; two oblique white stripes on thorax,
light reddish, large for this genus (37-43).
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S. obtrusum (White-faced Meadowfly): 2R, Jy2-S16 (ea Jn20
021); through S. Ont.; white face, yellow becoming bright
red as in most other Sympetrum species (30-36).

S. vicinum (Yellow-legged Meadowfly): 24R, Jy12-02 (ea Jy25
N3); abundant at Long Point late summer, through S. and C.
Ont.; females with scoop under tip of abdomen (26-35).

Tramea lacerata (B¥~clt-~tldd Glider): 16R, Jn24-02 (ca M15
014); abundant at Long Point and southern S. Ont.; strong
flier, migratory; blackish, dark blotches at base of wings (45
52).
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out-going President, introducing Dun
can Robertson as the new President and
Board of Directors member (F.O.N.
Rep.) Tony Holmes as acting vice-presi
dent. The new President reported on the
Board of Directors meeting which had
been held that morning. The editors of
Ontario Insects (Phil & Pat Schappert)
have been appointed to the Board. Phil
declined the Past President position in
favour of retaining Quimby Hess as Past
President. The current Board of Direc
tors has 10 members (see masthead on
inside cover for further details).

Paul McGaw introduced Tom Mason,
the speaker for the meeting. Tom is
Curator of Invertebrates at the Metro
Toronto Zoo and he spoke very briefly
about some of the new innovations
planned at the zoo, such as butterflies
in the Malayan Pavilion, before address
ing his main topic.

His talk was on work being carried out
in Costa Rica for the Canadian
Organisation for Tropical Education and
Rainforest Conservation (COTERC).
Two zoo employees were sent to the
Tortugera wet lowland rainforest area,
where the rainfall is over 200 inches per
year. This area, a rainforest similar to
the Amazon Basin, has been purchased
by the Costa Rican Govt. and a research
station has been set up with COTERC
to run it. The goals are to establish a
biological station for researchers, act as
a bridge between local people and re
searchers, and develop sustainable
methods for preserving the area's
rainforest.

The area has never been 'colonised', as
it is too swampy, however, malaria has
never been a problem. There are no 'na
tives' or 'old cultures' in the area, all
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Meeting

Reports

There were 32 members in attendance
and 4 visitors on February 24, 1996. The
meeting began with Phil Schappert, the

Dr. Packer showed many slides taken
during his journeying around Australia,
some of the most notable being from
Kangaroo Island, the Opal mines, a
5,000 km long "dog fence" (longest
fence in the world) which keeps dingoes
to the north and sheep to the south. Also
views of the Painted Desert, Dalhousie
Hot Springs, Alice Springs and wild cam
els. On the down side, he noted that
much of Australia's natural vegetation
is disappearing, such as the rainforest
in northern Queensland, where much
of the area has been given over to sugar
cane and pineapples.

The regular meeting portion had the
usual treasurer's report, correspondence
and publication reviews. Correspon
dence included a letter from Revenue
Canada regarding our application for
charitable status. Also a letter from
Lorraine Johnson thanking us for invit
ing her to speak at our November meet~
ing and material on the Niagara Butter
fly House. The ROM has confirmed that
we shall be able to use the Planetarium
lecture room for the next season.

The vacancy for the position of Presi
dent was discussed. There were no vol
unteers or nominations for the position.
Quimby Hess brought forward the pos
sibility of issuing a revised version of
The Ontario Butterfly Atlas to in
clude the new records which have ac
cumulated since the 1991 publication.

February
Tom Mason (Metro Zoo)
Rainforest Conservation

There were 28 members and 6 visitors
in attendance on January 20, 1996. The
President introduced the speaker, T.E.A.
member Laurence Packer from the De
partments of Biology & Environmental
Science at York University.

There are solitary members of the Hy
menoptera which prey on social insects,
an example of which is a solitary para
sitic wasp that paralyses honey bees,
takes the nectar from the victims and
discards them. Another example ovipos
its on other social bees. Most of the 'so
cial' insects are well-studied, but the soli
tary insects have not had the benefit of
as much work.

The sweat bees contain some members
which are solitary, some that are social
and some that exhibit both characteris
tics - possibly indicative of many evolu
tionary origins. Some sweat bees nest
in the ground and some of these nests
may be up to 2 m in depth. In Australia,
many sweat bees nest in twigs, which
makes study easier than those which
nest in the ground. The life cycles of a
number of species were illustrated.

Males and females overwinter in twigs
and in the spring, some lay eggs in the
old nesting site while others fly off and
find a new nest site. However, it is re
marka.ble that individuals who may be

relatives may nest together. The
indlividuals mature over the summer

the traditional bush fires which
over much of Australia will cre-

dead flower heads, producing new
sites for the sweat bees to use.

.- ..Y:.-'.- ..
• ~9••~ •
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January
Laurence Packer (York)
Social Insects of Australia

~------------------------------------



the people having arrived there recently.
Problems occur with 'squatters' who
want to clear the land for farming.

The Tortugera area is on the N.E. coast
and there are 60-100 acres of forest, only
accessible at present by plane or boat.
The area is perhaps best known as a
nesting site for green sea turtles. A small
information centre has been set up and
tours are run through the forest. There
is a great diversity of wildlife, includ
ing animals such as jaguars, tapirs, mono
keys and peccaries, also many insects,
spiders, scorpions reptiles and amphib
ians, together with diverse plant life.
Bird and botanical surveys are being car
ried out. A main objective of the project
is to teach the villagers how they can
earn a living from the forest without
destroying it. Butterfly farming and the
rearing of animals for trade are being
explored.

Mter a short break the regular meeting
continued with the usual treasurer's re
port, correspondence and publication re
views. It was noted that the majority of
new members had been gained as a di
rect result of Ontario Insects, show
ing that the new publication is being suc
cessful at raising awareness of the TEA.
Phil Schappert has been asked to sub
mit a report on current status and con
servation of the Monarch butterfly in
Canada. Various upcoming events were
noted, such as "Insects for Dinner" at
University of Guelph and a symposium
at York U. on the evolution and ecol
ogy of mating systems.

Suggestions for field trips were solicited
and it was noted that an attempt will be
made to have the Annual Summary
available for the April meeting.

March
Tom Alloway (Erindale)
Slave Making Ants
There were 31 members and visitors in
attendance on March 23, 1996. The
speaker for the meeting was Tom
Alloway, a Professor at the U of T,
whose speciality is the behaviour of
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ants, especially slave-making ants. Tom
obtained his Ph.D. at Northwestern
University in Illinois working on meal
worm beetles.

There are three species of slave-mak
ing ants in north-eastern America. The
workers of these ants do not carry out
the usual worker tasks but plan raids to
other ant nests and supervise the slaves
obtained from them. The average slave
making ant colony consists of 1 queen,
3 or 4 slave-making workers and 40-50
slaves. These colonies are normally
found in acorns that have been hollowed
out by beetle or Lepidoptera larvae.
When they go on a raid, the slave-maker
workers take 2 or 3 slaves with them.
They all enter the target nest and se
crete a pheromone that causes the
colony to panic. The raided ants are all
allowed to leave, but if they are carry
ing eggs, they are frightened into drop
ping the eggs. It takes only 2-3 minutes
for the nest to be emptied and the raid
ers then carry the larvae and pupae back
to their own nest and when the slave
ants mature, they carry out the usual
'worker ant' functions. The slave-mak
ing ant colonies seem unable to subsist
properly without the slaves.

Tom has studied not only the behaviour
of these colonies, but how the ants
recognise a 'friend' and an 'enemy'. He
found that each worker produces a
chemical recognition cue on the surface
of their body and that these chemical
cues rub off on each other. The younger
workers pick up the cues from the ma
ture workers. The ants recognise their
own queen and fellow workers but seem
not to recognise the pupae. The queen
seems to be marked by the worker slave
making ants. In these colonies, the
queen also marks the workers. The
slaves are also marked, and are there
fore unable to 'go back home'.

Since the treasurer was absent, there
was no financial report. The dates of the
various butterfly counts which had been
arranged were given (see Upcoming
Programs for details).

The next issue of Ontario Insects is

scheduled for the April meeting. A new
book is now available: Insects of the
Great Lakes Region by Gary Dunn,
University of Michigan Press, $19.51 US
before May 1st. Obtain from the Young
Entomologists Society, 1915 Peggy
Place, Lansing, MI 48910-2553.

Ken Thorne of Lambeth, Ontario, was
holding an open house on the weekend
of March 30-31. Ken sells specimens
from around the world (refer to Ken's
ad. in the last issue). ~

Book Announcement:

Insects of the Great
Lakes Region
by Gary A. Dunn, M.S., F.R.E.S.

Insects of the Great Lakes Region is the
first comprehensive guide to document
the rich and diverse insect fauna of the
Great Lakes Region. Educators, insect
enthusiasts and the general public will
find high-quality, well presented, easy
to-understand information with over
250 illustrations of insects found in
yards, gardens, fields and forests.
Among the topics discussed are the geo
logical, biological and entomological
history of the region, the distributional
patterns of insects in the region, and
insect classification and identification.
Appendices guide the reader to ento
mological organizations, entomological
periodicals, public insect collections,
regulations Ion collecting insects from
public lands, as well as rare, threatened
and endangered insects.

20% pre-publication discount ifprepaid
before May I, 1996. Only $13.56 US +
7 % GST + $5.00 postage ($2.00 for
each additional book) for a total of
$19.51 US before May 1,1996 ONLY.

Send your name, complete mailing ad
dress, and payment (checks made pay
able to "Young Entomologists' Society")
to: Young Entomologists' Society, 1915
Peggy Place, Lansing, MI 48910-2553,
U.S.A. Phone 517-887-0499 for info. !t

May, 1996
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archs do perish. However, in compari
son to previous winter storms, this storm
was brief, lasting only a couple of days.
It's the accompanying rain and freezing
temperatures below -4°C that are lethal.
Butterflies that are covered with snow
often survive. However, there remains
universal concern about the effects of
deforestation and habitat loss changing
the conditions which the Monarchs find
favourable for roosts.

During the week of April 8-12 a meet
ing was held in Oaxaca, Mexico with
the Wildlife General of Mexico and key
personnel from the United States and
Canada to map out strategies for the
protection of the Monarch and related
habitats. More on this meeting in the
next issue of Ontario Insects.

Monarch butterflies in Europe

P.J. Dubois reports, in the Bulletin of
the Entomological Society of France,
that Monarchs were seen in France in
October 1995, 3 in Vendee on the At
lantic Coast and 1 on Sein Island in
southern Brittany. B. Van Holder also
reported one in October 1995 along the
sea shore of Belgium. These sightings
coincide with an important arrival of
North American Birds to Britain and
Europe. It's hypothesized that the Mon
archs seen came from North America
to Great Britain and then tried to mi
grate south. This kind of behaviour may
explain the colonization of the Canary
Islands at the end of the 19th century.

Monarch migration update

As of April 10, 1996, migrating Mon
archs had been sighted in Texas, Loui
siana, Alabama, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and on an oil rig in the Gulf of Mexico.
On April 11th students from the
Monticello campus of the University of
Arkansas captured a migrant female.
The female shortly began to lay eggs in
captivity. Dr. O.R Taylor asked that this
female be kept after it dies for migra
tion studies using a new stable hydro
gen ion technique. Reports of a Mon
arch sighted April 12th in Quebec City

continued on pg. 50
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and science education reform.

To find out more, or participate in the
program (a teacher's guide and other
program materials will soon be avail
able) contact Elizabeth Donnelly, Pro
gram Director, Journey North, at:

Journey North, 125 North First St., Min
neapolis, Minnnesota, 55401, U.S.A.,
612-339-6959, fax: 612-339-7056, e-mail:
edonnelly@jriver.jriver.com, website:
HTTP://WWW.LEARNER.ORG/K12

Did 30 Million Monarch butterflies
die in Mexico?

As many as 30,000,000 butterflies are
reported to have perished in a snow
storm in late December 1995. A lively
debate now rages on how many butter
flies actually died.

Dr. Lincoln Brower drew my attention
to his January 26th editorial in the New
York Times. He suspects that the dam
age is severe - up to 30% of the popula
tion -and reports that the guards on duty
at the sites are under political pressure
to minimize the damage. Dr. David
Marriott, in a recent Monarch Newslet
ter article, states that studies show that
deaths are 95% due to predation by birds
and other animals with only 5% by the
freezing temperatures. In his view, the
snow has had little impact on the El
Rosario site, where many of this writer's
tagged Monarchs have been recovered.
One anonymous letter suggests that it
is a case of "desk-jockey ecology - ma
nipulating numbers and making edu
cated guesses". Jurgen Hoth, formerly
with the World Wildlife Fund in Oaxaca,
Mexico, believes that the mortality rate
is about 5%.

Snow does fall, on occasion, below the
11,000 foot elevation and some Mon-
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1996 Journey North Program:
engaging students in a global study
of wildlife migration

Journey North is an internet-based
learning adventure where students
travel northward together with the
spring as it sweeps across the North
American continent, global classmates,
and the aid of state-of-the-art computer
technology.

The migrations of several species - in
cluding Monarch butterflies, whales, sea
turtles, bald eagles, songbirds and cari
bou - are followed via satellite tracking
or daily reports from the students and
other observers. The study of the vari
ous species re-populating the continent
has applications in many academic ar
eas including science, geography, math,
and art. The studies occur between
Groundhog's Day and the end of school
for summer vacation.

The program has contributed to our
understanding of animal migration. For
example, the fact that migrating Mon
arch butterflies were reported last year
in late April at Rochester, New York
confirms Dr. Fred Urquhart's hypoth
esis that some Monarchs that have over
wintered in Mexico do fly all the way
back to their northern breeding ground.

Journey North is presented in collabo
ration with Hamline University's Cen
tre for Global Environmental Education
in Minneapolis, Minnesota). This year
the project is being presented by the
Annenberg/CPB K-12 Math and Science
Project with additonal support from the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation.

he Corporation for Public Broadcast
ghas provided funding to develop the
ogram as a national model of math

Monarch

~tch
by Don Davis ~ Ita..
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The ESA (Entomological Society of
America) has just announced that it is
online with an official site (HTTP://
WWW.ENTSOC.ORG) of some 40 plus pages
which contain info. about the society
and its publications (including a book
store where you can order their publi
cations), downloadable portable docu
ment files (pdf) of the ESA newsletter
and the tables of contents for J. Econ.
Entomol., J. Medical Entomol., and the
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am. The ESA newsletter
will also soon be indexed on the site.

I'd like to hear your comments, ideas,
suggestions, complaints, questions, etc.
so send them in. My addresses, both
surface and electronic, are listed in the
masthead on the inside cover. See you
online! 7l);-

Monarchs... continued from pg. 49
are probably erroneous. If it was indeed
a Monarch, it would likely have been
an escapee from captivity.

Early Ontario Butterfly Sightings

A few warIljl sunny days across south
ern Ontario resulted in the emergence
of a few overwintering .species. Anne
White reported seeing Compton's Tor
toiseshell and a Mourning Cloak in the
London area on March 31st. On the
same day Chauncey Wood reported see
ing these two species, as well as a
Comma, near Long Point. Hugh Currie
reported (via the Rare Bird Hotline in
Toronto) early sightings of these two
species on the banks of the Humber
River. An unidentified species was
sighed by Marc Johnson at Presqu'ile
Provo Park near Brighton, Ontario. Jl

~
..~, ,,-:..
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"Q.YDE" the horsefly
his cousin

"VEMJS" the fly
his grlfriend

The cast ofcharacters for the online comic
strip, Buzz the Fly. @ 1996 Steve Ward.

"BUZZ" the fly "FANG" the mosqlito
his friend

entomological comic strip by Steve
Ward, the Butterfly Website (HTTP://MGFX

.COM/BUTTERFLY!l where you can find
info. on watching, gardening for, and
rearing butterflies as well as a bulletin
board where you can post questions and
help out others ifyou're so inclined, Ask
Orkin (HTTP://WWW.ORKIN.COM). a pesti
cide/exterminator company with a fun
website that includes a bug zoo, recipes
and the virtual cockroach (you have to
see it to believe it!).

Monarch Watch, where you can find
everything about everyone's favourite
butterfly, can be found at URL (univer
sal resource locator) HTTP://MONARCH.
BIO.UKANS.EDU or you can search the
LEPS-L mailing list archives (or browse
through the Online Lepidopterists'
Who's Who, compiled by yours trulYl
at the Peabody Museum of Yale Uni
versity (GOPHER://GEORGE.PEABODY.
YALE.EDu:70/111MAIN/ENTOMOLOGY/LEPsL).
Note that LEPS-L and the archive site
are maintained by TEA member
Lawrence Gall.
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NET
__________________~bY_P_h_i_ls_c_h_ap_p_e_rt_¥I

This time out I thought I'd give the ad
venturous among you some pointers to
some interesting web sites. By now ev
eryone must be aware of the hype gen
erated in the media about the world
wide web (wwwJ. The web is the internet
as far as news people go (of course regu
lar readers of this column will know that
the internet is more than just pretty pic
tures on the web - it's a pity more news
people don't read this column!). Is it
worth all of the hype? Probably, but you
should decide for yourself. Check out
these sites...

All net-aware entomologists should
know about the extensive web-sites at
Colorado and Iowa State Universities.
At HTTP://WWW.COLOSTATE.EDU/DEPTS/EN
TOMOLOGY/ENT.HTML you'll find pointers
to upcoming events of entomological
interest, listings of available jobs, and
pointers to publications (online or
maildoors to print publications), ar
chives of pictures, digital movies and
graphics, and extensive lists of other
sites on the web. At HTTP://WWW.IASTATE.
EDU/ - ENTOMOLOGy/RESOURCELIST.HTML
you'll find pointers to everything from
beekeeping to usenet newsgroups: bee
keeping, bibliographies, companies,
databases, electronic publications, im
ages, collections, institutions, integrated
pest management, mailing lists, medi
cal entomology, miscellaneous sites,
organisms, pesticides and regulations,
societies, software and usenet
newsgroups. These two sites alone will
keep you busy for many, many hours
(and dollars!) of enjoyment.

Some of my favourite sites include Bee
Eye (HTTP://CVS.ANU.EDU .AU/ANDY/BEYE/
BEYEHOME.HTML) where you can "see"
through a bee's eyes, Buzz the Fly IHTTP:/
/WWW.PORTAL.CoM!-coRSNBUZZ.HTML).an
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Phil Schappert

pp. 921, and "cautions" (e.g. "Disking
and rototilling exposes seeds in the soil
to light, resulting in increased weed
growth. It disturbs the root zones of ex
isting trees", pp. 117). Diagrams, plans,
and drawings are used to very good ef
fect to illustrate the text and aid in com
prehension, and there a number of
tables of potential wildlife species to
watch for in each of the various habi
tats. Probably the most useful part of
the book, to entomologists at any rate,
are the extensive tables of common na
tive and non-native indicator plants for
the various habitat types.

For anyone who is contemplating un
dertaking a restoration project, any
where in southern Ontario, this book is
recommended reading. It's also highly
recommended for those who'd just like
to learn about features of the landscape
that surround them and how all of the
pieces fit together - explanations are
down to earth, simple to understand and
accurate. However, if you live in the
Greater Toronto Bioregion it is an abso
lute requirement that you have a copy
of this book prior to planning any resto
ration or habitat management project.
Read it. 7!

Ontario Insects

Durham, and Northumberland County.
But the scope of the book goes far be
yond these geographical boundaries.

Ecological restoration is the process of
"re-establishing biological diversity and
resilience to land and its life processes
that have been seriously disturbed or
destroyed" (pp. 2). This book guides the
reader -landowners, government agen
cies, development/community groups,
planners, politicians, students, environ
mental consultants or anyone with an
interest - through all of the steps neces
sary to prepare and implement a resto
ration and management plan. These
steps are of general validity regardless
of where you live.

The book is divided into four basic sec
tions: a short introduction which in
cludes the guiding principles and ratio
nale for habitat restoration; the devel
opment of a restoration strategy includ
ing biological inventories, objectives,
specific instructions for drawing up res
toration plans, and implementation;
management and monitoring guidelines;
six individual sections dealing with the
specifics of four major habitat types
(wetlands, meadow and grasslands,
woodlands, and riparian habitats) plus
pit and quarry restoration and
stormwater management; and some
truly useful appendices and a glossary.

Each of the habitat sections includes
definitions of various sub-habitats, bio
logical and habitat design consider
ations, specific tasks required (e.g. seed
collection and propagation, transplant
ing aquatic macrophytes, dealing with
problem species!, management and
monitoring guidelines and selected ref
erences. Throughout there are "reality
checks" (e.g. "ls eliminating introduced
species a realistic restoration objective",

'.- : ,.-
;. '.

"This is a how-to manual" (pp. 2). These
are the words used to define the pur
pose of the book in the introduction. To
my delight, the implementation of this
purpose held true throughout. The

reater Toronto Bioregion is defined as
e area east of the Niagara Escarpment
d south of the Oak Ridges Moraine,
us including parts of the regional mu
cipalities of Halton, Peel, York, and

Restoring Natural
Habitats: amanual for
habitat restoration In the
Greater Toronto Bioregion.
by Hough, Woodland Naylor Dance, Ltd.
and Gore & Storrie Ltd. 1995. 180 pp.,
illus., ISBN 0-7778-4607-1 {paperback,
$15.95 + GST = $17.07}. Waterfront Re
generation Trust, 207 Queen's Quay W.,
Suite 580, Box 129, Toronto, Ont., 416
314-9490, Fax: 416-314-9497.
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BOTANY
AND

BIRDING
TOURS

/'
Actually we look at all aspects of natu-
ral history but birds and wildflowers
are the main interests for most particiJ

pants. Van excursions from Toro~~g;

subway for small groups to Algonquin
Park, Pelee Island, Bruce Penins
Rideau Trail. Also Newfoundl
Grand Manan, Belize, Costa Ric

For further information onth
other trips, call or write ?eotg~

at Natural HistoryTour~,

meadow Ave., Willowdale
lW7, 1-800-371-7779,

mals, fish, reptiles and insects includ
ing 5 articles on honey bees, one on
ground nesting bees and wasps, three
general articles on insect navigation, and
"Monarch Butterfly Orientation: miss
ing pieces of a magnificient puzzle" by
L.P. Brower, pp. 93-103.

Flight of the Dragonfly: "Aerody
namic characteristics of the wings and
body of a dragonfly", M. Okamotot, K.
Ysuda & A. Azuma, J. Exp. BioI. 199(2):
281-305, Feb. 1996. it

Caddisflies: "Larvae of the North
American Caddisfly Genera (Tri
choptera)", 2nd Edition by Glenn
B.Wiggins, 1996, University of Toronto
Press.

Potato Beetles: "Voyage of the Beetle"
by Wenhua Lu & James Lazell in Natu
ral History 105(1): 36-39, January 1996.

Butterfly Wars: "The Great Butterfly
Bust" by Ted Williams in Audubon
98(2): 30-37, March-April 1996.

Bee Survival Strategies: "If attacked,
Japanese Bees shake & bake" in Na
tional Geographic 189(4): 136.

Nature's Inventions: "Stealing
Nature's Secrets" by Gary Hamilton in
Equinox 86: 48-55, March-April 1996.

Swallowtail Butterflies I: "Tiger
Tales: natural history of native North
American Swallowtails" by J. Mark
Scriber in American Entomologist 42( 1):
19-32, Spring 1996.

Swallowtail Butterflies II: "Mainte
nance of ecologically significant genetic
variation in the tiger swallowtail
buttefly through differential selection
and gene flow", J.1. Bossart & J.M.
Scriber, Evolution 49(2): 1163-1171.

Insect Navigation: a special issue of
The Journal of Experimental Biology
(199(1): 1-261, January 1996) includes
articles on navigation by birds, mam-

the fun reading is in the last chapter
which contains articles on andent and
modern illustrations in entomology, in
sects on stamps, bible references to in
sects and other arthropods, a hypoth
esis that the pyramids are deified dung
pats, arthropods on the silver screen, en
tomophobia and the case of Miss Muf
fett, and stranger than fiction (it is).

This book is as close as you're going to
get to a "wild romp" through entomol
ogy. For its varied subject matter alone,
this is a must have for the amateur
entomologist's bookshelf. -it

Phil Schappert

Worth Reading About
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Insect Potpourri:
adventures in entomology.
ed. by Jean Adams for the Chesapeake
Chapter ofARPE (The American Registry
ofProfessional Entomologists). 1992. 336
pp., ISBN 1-877743-09·7 {paperback,
$15.95 US}. Sandhill Crane Press, Inc.,
2406 NW 47th Terrace, Gainesville, FL
32606, USA.

This book is an eclectic, highly readable
collection of short articles by more than
50 professional entomologists on a wide
variety of subjects. It is intended, ac
cording to the preface, to be "an infor
mative, popularized version of entomol
ogy which will serve to make students
and the general public more aware of
and provide a better understanding of
our profession" (pp. v). In effect, the
book is a career manual for entomolo
gists - with some entomological history
and related general interest material
thrown in. Multi-authorship makes for
variable quality, but on the whole very
enjoyable, reading.

The book is divided into 7 chapters with
from 3 to 11 short articles in each chap
ter. The chapters cover insects as
friends, insects affecting public health
of man and animals, insects as enemies
of our trees and forests, insects around
the house, controlling insects of agricul
tural crops, protecting our environment
and the challenge of entomology as a
career, and unusual facts about insects
and other arthropods. The articles deal
with subjects as far afield as bees and
pollination, insects as an overlooked
food resource, malaria and mosquito
control, forensic entomology, the gypsy
moth, war and peace in wardrobe and
pantry, fire ants, cockroaches and
africanized honey bees, insect pests,
chemical control, insect behaviour, in
sects as vectors of plant diseases, and
commercial entomology for fun and
profit.

Of particular interest to Canadian read
ers is the article on Insect Pathology in
Canada by J.C. Cunningham. Some of



Don It Bug Me!
Puzzles, etc. ~Ilt..

This month by Phil Schappert ~

?() More Questions to drive you buggy... Submit your answers to
~4Seaton Dr., Aurora, Ont., L4G 2Kl. Members: see the membership

included with this issue. Once again, A prize will be awarded to
dent with the most correct answers... Answers in the next issue.

is the family name for mosquitoes?
j

one insect order possessing a medial caudal filament?

family of beetles is known as mealybug predators?

e a family of beetles that undergoes hypermetamorphosis.

e two suborders of the beetles?

g flies that prefer to feed on humans are referred to as what?

result of evolutionary convergence in shape, pattern and color of dis
elated, unpalatable species is termed what?

t is another name for poly-beta- (l,41-N-acetyl-D -glucosamine?

me the three orders of Entognatha.

at famous sex researcher was a specialist with Homoptera?

A syntype designated as the single name-bearing specimen, subsequent to
~tablishment of the species, is termed what?

In the Bible there were ten plagues mentioned in the Book of Exodus. Name
ee involving insects.

What day in Biblical creation were the land dwelling insects created?

Subsequent to the original description of a species, if the primary types are
n to be destroyed, which kind of supplementary type is to be designated?

Name four honey bee products that are sold commercially?

With respect to grading honey, which of the following is not a quality factor:
or, clarity, color, absence of defects or moisture content?

Who won a Nobel prize for the study of insect behavior?

What term refers to the behavior of an insect orienting itself toward the
area available?

Give the scientific name of the "cactus moth" that was imported into Austra
suppression of prickly pear cactus.

When a species is described, a single specimen is designated as the holotype.
en available, what is a specimen of the opposite sex designated as?

Zoraptera; 2: Osmeterium; 3: Harrison G. Dyar; 4: pollen basket; 5: None, he is
ctor of medicine; 6: Hairpencils; 7: He tasted them; 8: Mecoptera; 9: six; 10:
emeroptera; 11: Passiflora (passion flowers); 12: A gnat; 13: Lepidoptera; 14:
gloptera; 15: paleopterous; 16: Collembola; 17: Collembola; 18: flagellum; 19:
elia burgdorfen; 20: Univoltine

gratulations to Jeff Skevington & Nick Tzovolos (each got 16 correct) who each
eive their next year's membership free ...

Notice to Contributors

Instructions
to Authors
Contributions to Ontario Insects may
address any subject or aspect related to
entomological study.- Research papers,
feature articles, notes or short commu
nications, book reviews, original art
work, puzzles, guest columns, opinions
and miscellaneous notes are acceptable.
Research papers may include original
research or scholarly reviews that fol
low the acceptable format of a similar
content journal (eg: Introduction, Ma
terials and Methods, Results, Discus
sion, Summary). Feature articles should
be both informative & entertaining, thus
format is left up to the author. Notes or
short communications may be observa
tional, historical, review or experimen
tal studies which do not fall under the
purvue of research papers. Book re
views should be of titles published
within the last three years. Puzzles
should be original. Guest columns for
Entomophilia may encompass any sub
ject related to the love of insects. Opin
ions may take the form of letters to the
editor, feature articles, or short commu
nications. Miscellaneous notes encom
pass any other submission. Original art
work should be line drawings in pen and
ink or a good photocopy of colour works.

Ontario Insects is produced on a PC.
Text editing is done in Ami Pro 3.0,
graphics are scanned or obtained from
licensed CD-ROM collections and edited
in CorelDRAW 3.0 with final page lay
out in PageMaker 4.0. The original is
printed on a 600 dpi laser printer.

Any submissions are encouraged, how
ever, submissions of articles and/or art
work on disk (any format) would be
welcome. Submissions via e-mail are
also welcome. Please forward all sub
missions and questions to the editors
(see inside cover for addresses). There
are no page charges, however, submis
sions from non-members will require a
membership purchase prior to publica
tion. Offprints are available at cost +
10% + postage.
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President's Message Treasurer's Report (1995-1996)
As of September 1st, 1996, sales of the Ontario Butterfly Atlas have accumulated
$8669.18, with $6798.57 currently in the G.S.C. There are approximately 336
copies of the atlas remaining. The regular membership account is summarized
below. Seventy-eight of t~e 158 members have already paid their dues for the
1996/97 season, and the current bank balance stands at $1113.17. If you have not
sent in your dues yet, please do so as soon as possible.

erature, include awards, news of other
clubs, and trips and outings. Awards are
made annually and are given for such
things as service to conservation, con
tributions to natural history education
and particularly for outstanding envi
ronmental contributions. Club news,
trips and outings, and F.O.N. publica
tions periodically include items concern
ing insects. These may range from Mon
arch butterfly data collection by the
Hawk Cliff Foundation of Port Stanley
to Insect Workshops run by the Nature
Centre of the University of Guelph.

If members of the TEA are interested
in, or have questions about, the relation
ship between the F.O.N. and the TEA,
they may call me at 416-483-4192.

Tony Holmes

Your F.O.N. Representative

Most of you know that F.O.N. stands
for Federation of Ontario Naturalists
and that it is an organization of people
and organizations with interests in, and
concerns about; our natural history. It
also counts as members many organi
zations such as the TEA with special
ized natural history interests. Each club
appointsa liaison person, in our case,
myself.

My responsibilities include receiving
F.O.N.literature, which I pass along to
our members at meetings, and telling
the F.O.N. about us and things which
concern us. The club representatives
also get together at occasional meetings
to discuss topics of universal concern.

F.O.N matters that may be of interest
to our members, besides the obvious lit-

$3515.44

$3442.81

$72.63

Alan Hanks

$373.91

$3141.53
$3515.44

1321.03
940.49

68.56
268.09
247.77
130.62
146.94
319.31

$3442.81

2892.01
122.50
124.53

2.49
$3141.53

Balance Forward (July 25 1995)

Income:
Membership
Bramalea Display
Summary Sales
Interest
Net Income
Sub-Total

Expenses:
Printing - Ontario Insects
Printing - Summary
Printing - Miscellaneous
Mailing - Ontario Insects
Mailing - 0.1.3 + Summary
Mailing - Miscellaneous
Misc. Expenses
Supplies
Net Expenses

Balance (May 24, 1996)

v
Duncan Robertson

Some good news is that the TEA has
been granted status as a charitable or
ganization (official registration number
1069095-211. We may therefore expect
contributions sufficient to cover such
things as increases in the cost of pro
ducing Ontario Insects and our annual
Publication or, if necessary, renting a
room for our monthly meetings. Pro
spective contributors may be reminded
that the tax credit of 29% (for total chari
table contributions over and beyond
$200.00) is subtracted from the federal
tax and that the provincial tax is calcu
lated on this reduced amount. The total
reduction in the amount of income tax
paid, then, will often be not much less
than 50% of the amount contributed. A
contribution to the TEA (or any charity)
may in effect entail an almost matching
grant from government.

Good news also from the June
meeting of the Lepidopterists' Society in
Houston, Texas. Among many interest
ing papers on a variety of lepidopter
ological topics, one of the most interest
ing was a paper on relations among but
terflies, predators, and cyanogenic
hostplants, read by our Ontario Insects
co-editor and TEA past president Phil
Schappert (and written in collaboration
with Joel S. Shorel. Which paper won
this year's Harry K. Clench Memorial
Award for Outstanding Student Paper.
Congratulations, Phil.

As for the past summer, I hope
there are lots of leps. to report for the
summaries in our Publication. Send
reports of butterflies and skippers, as
usual, to Al Hanks (34 Seaton Drive,
Aurora, Onto L4G 2K11 and moths to me
(at 52 Florence Street, Kingston, Ont.
K7M 1Y6, e-mail: robertdr@knot.
queensu.ca).
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Notes From The Editor's Desk
Well!

Volume 2!

Now there's another milestone/land
mark. Pat & I have been amazed at, but
very gratified by, the overwhelming
positive response to Ontario Insects.
Membership in the TEA is the highest
that it's ever been and the number and
scope of submissions to 01 just keeps
on growing with it! Over the summer
we've received our very first paper suit
able for peer review (it's being reviewed
now so expect to see it in the next is
sue), have received status as a charitable
organization (!) and have also been suc
cessful in an application for a one-time
grant of $450.00 from the Ontario Ento
mological Society (many thanks go out
to TEA members Chris Darling, for sug
gesting the possibility of funding, and
Sandy Smith, current OES president, for
taking our application to their Board) to
help defray the costs of production of
the first year of 01. A lot happens be
hind the scenes in the TEA! You should
get involved...

On a more personal note, I'm fast ap
proaching the end of my seemingly end
less dissertation studies at York Univer
sity and I expect to defend my thesis
sometime in the spring. I've also been
very lucky to receive an invitation to
conduct post-doctoral research in Larry
Gilbert's lab. at the University of Texas
at Austin so Pat and I are planning to
move to Texas next summer! To top it
all off, I've been asked (and have ac
cepted) to become Editor of the News
of the Lepidopterists' Society as of
Jan. I, 1997 (although taking over from
the Minnos will not be an easy task 
can you say "tough act to follow"? I
knew you could!). Needless to say, these
new undertakings will necessitate our
"passing on the torch" of 01.

So here it is. The "job" (and I use this
term loosely because it's really a lot
more fun than this moniker implies)

2

takes about 3 or 4 days three times a
year. Submissions come in (usually just
a suggestion to the right person will yield
an article) on disk or by e-mail (e-mail
has been a real boon) so there's very
little typing involved. The process of
reading, and then doing minor editing
of, the pieces is really quite enjoyable.
Editing really just means checking spell
ing, grammer, tracking the number of
words of each article so you know how
much space it will take up, suitability
of content (hasn't been a problem yet),

.and just using some common sense
about the focus of the article. Pat is very
good at this since she's not an entomolo
gist - if she understands it then the ar
ticle is reasonably clear and concise!
Sometimes being an entomologist (or a
reasonable facsimile thereof) can be a
disadvantage! All of the work to this
point uses a common word processor,
any brand will do the job fine.

A concurrent task to assembling the ar
ticles is finding some graphics to illus
trate the words and break up the mo
notony of columns upon columns of text!
This is, we must say, the hardest part
of the whole process. The problem is
that artwork must be original (ie. sub
mitted by a member) or copyright-free.
There are some things that are in the
public domain (eg. antique wood cuts
and other printers illustrations) and
some, such as the images which come
with CorelDraw (a graphics software
package), are "licensed" for use. We do
have some members with an artistic side
and we suspect there are more of them
out there (hint, hint).

Once all of the images and words are
collected together (approximately 1/2 of
the time is used just "getting it all to
gether") then assembly of 01 can be
gin. We use an older version of Page
Maker, a layout or desktop publishing
program, to do this. Since the format,
type styles, etc. are all worked out it's

simply a matter of placing the work into
the layout program and adjusting the
articles and graphic layouts until they
look right! It's really quite simple to do,
is fun (if one likes to play about on com
puters) and could probably be done just
as well in MS Publisher, Ventura, or any
of the other DTP programs that are avail
able. We're "donating" the software
that we've been using to do all of this
so all anyone person will need is a com
puter, even an older one will do. We
think that a 486/33 with 8Mb of ram,
Windows 3.x or higher and a laser
printer (or access to a laser printer) for
nice output is all that's needed to use
the archaic software we've used to do
01. And you don't need to be a
computerphile! It's really quite simple
to learn and to do. If you can move bits
of paper (which represent columns of
type and graphics) around on a desk
then you can do this too!

What we'd like is to find some volun
teers to learn how to do this by helping
us to produce the next issue (Vol. 2, No.
2, January 1997). Note that 01 could eas
ily be done by a "team". This could con
sist of someone to receive the submis
sions (maybe someone who has e-mail
and could also act as a submission point)
and read them, possibly two or more
people to edit them together, maybe in
cluding a "scientific advisor" for the
more tecl:\nical pieces, someone to do
the computer work, someone to do the
laser printing and someone to arrange
for the final printing. We would hope
that Vol. 2, No.3 (May 1997) would be
done "solo" by the new editors while
we're here to help out or offer advice
and that this process will allow a smooth
transition to Volume 3 (which, of course,
would begin in Sept. 1997).

Any volunteers?

Yes, you can do this!

Phil & Pat

September, 1996
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Upcoming

Programs ~

Surprise! Thanks to Paul McGaw we have found a place to hold a few meetings so
have scheduled speakers for the fall. Please note that the arrangements change
from month to month so it's a good idea to check with Alan Hanks (905-727-6993)
or Paul McGaw (416-261-6272) the week before the meeting to conftrm the time
and place. This is an absolute must for the November meeting!

Saturday, September 28th

Members Meeting
This meeting will be held beginning at 3 pm in Metro Hall Room 309. Metro
Hall is accessible from the St. Andrew subway station - follow the signs in the
underground. For those arriving on the surface, Metro Hall is located at 55 John
St. Please note that due to the late start time we're asking members to limit the
number of slides they bring to the meeting to no more than 12-15 each. Come on
out, get involved! .

Saturday, October 26th

Locke Rowe (Zoology, University of Toronto)

Sexual Conftict in Insects

Saturday, November 23rd

Jeff Skevington

Insects of Lambton Co., Ont.
Jeff, a TEA member as well as being Chair of the Port Franks Properties Commit
tee of Lambton Wildlife Inc., has been conducting an Insect Inventory of the
properties. For more info. on this project see Jeff's article in this issue. Jeff will
have pictures of some of the more interesting insects that he's identified so if you
don't know a leafhopper from a robber fly you should plan on attending. This will
be a great opportunity to learn about a wide variety of Ontario Insects (pun in
tended). Please note that time and location for this meeting are yet to be
determined. Call Alan Hanks {905-727-69931 or Paul McGaw (416-261-6272) the
week before the meeting to find out where this mystery meeting will be held...

Dr. Rowe's research is on evolutionary ecology problems most often related to
insect mating behaviour. Expect to find out about water striders and get the
lowdown on the sexual escapades of insects (every entomologists' favourite sub
ject)! This meeting will be held beginning at 1 pm in Metro Hall Room 304 (not
room 309). Building location as per the September meeting above.

;:;~:Q:~r.f4.~;:;:;;"'~",:,;·,:&

Qt~
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The Tiger Beetles (Family: Cicindelidae) of Ontario
Marvin Gunderman

As all of you entomophiles know, one
must specialize on a certain group of
insects in order to understand them
well. With the myriad of insect species
present in any geographical region, it is
an impossible task to know and under
stand them all. Each one of us has come
to this realization early in our career.
Why we choose to study a particular
group is a more personal process. For
me, beetles have held my fascination
because of their ro
bust shape, endless
variation and un
paralleled success
in the animal king
dom.

Of course the Co
leoptera is the larg
est order of insects
(with more species
than the mammals,
reptiles, amphib
ians and birds com
bined) so further
specialization usu
ally follows. Why I
chose to devote so much of my free time
to the tiger beetles is a mystery. I col
lected my first Cicindela (the only ge
nus in Ontario) in 1975 in my home
town of Ancaster, Ontario.

Maybe I was attracted to the overall
form of this "terror of the grassroots
jungle". The Cicindelids possess large
eyes with long filiform antennae, huge
sickle-like mandibles and long legs.
They use these features to detect and
then run down their favourite prey (ants
and spiders). They are also strong fliers
and are very difficult to approach and
capture.

Knowing their preference to run and fly
it should come as no surprise that they
prefer open paths or sandy areas, espe
cially near water. Tiger beetles are
strongly heliophilic. Dark overcast days

4

keep the beetles in their shallow shel
ters under flat chunks of wood or stones.
But once the sun heats up the soil sur
face to at least 24 degrees celsius the
beetles will emerge and start to hunt.
Yet even tiger beetles have an upper
tolerance limit to temperature. The high
est temperature that I have recorded at
the soil surface with active Cicindelids
is 41 degrees celsius. They can thermo
regulate to some degree by simply "stilt-

ing" or lifting their body further from
the surface using their long legs. Other
wise excessive heat will drive them to
shelter.

The life history of tiger beetles can be
summarized as follows (adapted from
Wallis, 19611. Females lay a single egg
in a shallow burrow with their oviposi
tor. The larva hatches and then enlarges
the burrow. The larva is also predatory,
feeding on any soft-bodied insect it can
grab from the top of the burrow with
it's mandibles. Once it has attained criti
cal mass it is ready to moult. It then
closes the burrow, retreats to the bot
tom, moults and then reappears. This
takes about one week. There are only
three larval instars and depending on
feeding success, it takes two to three
years to complete the life cycle. Since it
takes this long it is obvious that hiber-

nation must occur. This process begins
in the fall when the larva digs out the
burrow below the frost line (as deep as
four feet!!. Interestingly, the adults also
hibernate in burrows dug below the
frost line.

Wallis' landmark book, The Cicindelidae
ofCanada (1961), listed thirteen species
in Ontario. Three years later Graves
(1964) supported Wallis' species list (he
added a few more collecting localities)
but noted that he could not locate
C.Iepida and C.patruela. Neither can I.
{But see Lambton Insect Inventory in this
issue - Edl;. J

I must admit that I have not been dili
gent in my journal perusals so I may
have missed some new records for lo
cality capture and for this I apologize.
Here is the list of the thirteen species
that roamed Ontario back in 1961 and
1964 compared to what I have been able
to capture from 1975 to 1995:

\\',iIlis (I'lb 1)/ Gunckrm,1I1
Gr,IYCS (I'lb'+) (1'l7:1-1'l'l:1)

Cicindela repanda
Cicindela duodecimguttata
Cicindela hirticollis
Cicindela sexguttata
Cicindela patruela
Cicindela scutellaris
Cicindela formosa
Cicindela limbalis
Cicindela pJrpurea
Cicindela longilabris
Cicindela tranquebarica
Cicindela punctulata
Cicindela lepida

References:

Graves, RC (1964). The distribution of
Tiger Beetles in Ontario. Proc. Entomol.
Soc. Ontario. Vo1.95.

Wallis, JB (1961). The Cicindelidae of
Canada. Univ. Toronto Press. xii +74 pp.
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2nd Annual Toronto Centre Butterfly Count
John Robert Carley

Common \:anw' Species .YlIlI/(' \:umhcr Sl'CIl

42
105
24

3597
7
7

12
11
85
12

1
20
67

2
20

688
84
17
7

127
93
29

4
58

1
1

82
46
4
4
2

10
3

On Saturday, July 13, 1996, the Second Annual Butterfly
Count for the Toronto Centre count circle took place. Twenty
six counters, in nine parties, censused butterflies in the 15
mile diameter circle centred on the intersection of Dundas
Street West and Bloor StreetWest.

Unlike last year, when counters braved heat of over 35°C,
this year's count temperature ranged between 21°C and 26°C.
Some morning rain had generally ended by 10:30 am. The
routes censused include the Leslie Street Spit, the Toronto
Islands, High Park, Humber River, Etobicoke Creek, Sam
Smith Park, lower Don ravines, the Lambton prairie, and
other parklands, ravines and so-called wastelands in the city.
In total, 6,069 individual butterflies were counted, of 41 spe
cies. The 1995 total saw a similar number of species (42) but
only 1,826 individuals. Immediately one can surmise that
the high heat and generally advanced season of 1995 kept
numbers lower. Six species seen in 1995 were not seen in
1996, while an additional five (Hobomok Skipper, Silvery
Checkerspot, Compton Tortoiseshell, Eyed Brown, and
Inornate Ringlet) were added to the list, thus making a cu
mulative two year total of 47 species. Not seen this year
were Little Sulphur, Hickory Hairstreak, Tawny Crescent,
Baltimore, American Painted Lady, and Painted Lady.

While the tripling in number of individuals seen meant gen
eral across the board increases, some species showed large
increases, notably, an additional 3,200 European Skippersl
Other species showing dramatic increases were Little Wood
Satyrs (51 in 1995, 554 this year), and Eastern Tailed Blues (5
last year, 58 this year). Most interestingly, Cabbage White
numbers remained constant at 688 (687 last year)! This year's
cold and wet spring and early summer seem to have retarded
the emergence dates for adult butterflies of certain popula
tions, which meant greater numbers, and some new species
for our relatively late count date.

Another curious fact was that the route at the Leslie Street
Spit totalled only 7 species, compared to 20 the previous year.
In 1995, the moderating effect of the lake would have made
the temperatures at the Spit "better", while this year, with
such a cool and wet spring; the lake would have kept the Spit
lands cooler longer than comparable inland areas.

We look forward to monitoring these trends further in com
ing years' counts.

The 1997 Count date is set for Saturday, July 12. Those in
terested in participating in the 3rd Toronto Centre Butterfly
Count should contact the writer at 218 Humbercrest
Blvd.,Toronto, M6S 4L3, (416) 766-1330.

The number of participants: 26 in 9 parties. Total party hours:
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48 hours. (errata: the 1995 total party hours were 45.5, not
85). Temperature: 21°C to 26°C; rain before 10:30 a.m., later
to miXed sun and cloud. Observers: A. Adamo, J. Barker, D.
Beadle, B. Campbell, J. Carley, G. Carley, D. Cattrall, H.
Currie, A. Farraway, M. Hamilton, T. Hamilton, V. Higgins,
C. King, M. Liubavicius, P. McGaw, E.Mihals, D. Peuramaki,
G. Riley, N. Riley, D. Salter, K. Thomas, P. Thomas, M. van
der Poorten, N. van der Poorten, A. Yukich, R. Yukich.

Silver Spotted Skipper - Epargyreus clarus
Northern Cloudy Wing - Thorybes pylades
Least Skipper - Ancyloxypha numitor
European Skipper - Thymelicus lineola
Peck's Skipper - Polites peckius
Tawny Edged Skipper - Polites themistocles
Cross Line Skipper - Polites origenes
Long Dash - Polites mystic
Northern Broken Dash - Wallengrenia egeremet
Little Glassy Wing - Pompeius verna
Delaware Skipper - Atrytone logan
Hobomok Skipper - Poanes hobomok
Dun Skipper - Euphyes vestris
Black Swallowtail - Papilio polyxenes
Tiger Swallowtail - Pterourus glaucus
Cabbage White - Pieris rapae
Common/Clouded Sulphur - Colias philodice
Orange Sulphur/Alfalfa Butterfly - C. eurytheme
Coral Hairstreak - Harkenclenus titus
Acadian Hairstreak - Satyrium acadicum
Edwards' Hairstreak - Satyrium edwardsii
Banded Hairstreak • Satyrium calanus
Striped Hairstreak - Satyrium liparops
Eastern Tailed Blue - Everes comyntas
Spring Azure - Celastrina ladon (f. neglectal
Great Spangled Fritillary - Speyeria cybele
Silvery Checkerspot - Charidryas nycteis
Pearl Crescent - Phyciodes tharos
Question mark - Polygonia interrogationis
Hop Merchant - Polygonia comma
Compton Tortoiseshell - Nymphalis vau-album
Mourning Cloak - Nymphalis antiopa
Red Admiral - Vanessa atalanta
Banded Purple· Basilarchia arthemis arthemis /
Red Spotted Purple - Basilarchia arthemis astyanax 2
The Viceroy - Basilarchia archippus 1
Pearly Eye/Northern Pearly Eye - Enodia anthedon 3
Eyed Brown - Satyrodes eurydice 1
Little Wood Satyr - Megisto cymela 554
Inornate Ringlet - Coenonympha inornata 1
Grayling/Wood Nymph - Cercyonis pegala 42
Monarch - Danaus plexippus 105
Pearl Crescent / Silvery Checkerspot 53

Total: 41 species, 6,069 individuals.
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Lambton Insect Inventory
Jeff Skevington

Lambton Wildlife Incorporated ILWI) played a major role in
the recent acquisition of two Port Franks properties, the
Karner Blue Sanctuary and the Watson Property. The 39
acre Karner Blue Sanctuary supports an Oak Savanna eco
system, one of the most endangered communities of plants
and animals in eastern North America. The significance of
this open, prairie-like area is reflected most dramatically in
the presence of many rare, threatened and endangered plants
and insects. The more recently acquired Watson Property
shares some of these oak savanna affinities, but is even more
significant in its varied assemblage of species. It consists of
spectacular riparian forest dominated by towering Tulip
Trees, stunted shrubland highlighted by Spicebush, lush sedge
meadows, cattail marshes, a quiet, slow-moving creek and
huge sand dunes thrust out of the forest and covered by sa
vanna vegetation.

Part of our mandate in protecting these areas is to better
acquaint ourselves with the flora and fauna found there. We
have a reasonable, although incomplete, knowledge of the
vascular plants, mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles
found on the properties, but know next to nothing about the
insects that reside there. This is especially lamentable given
that the Karner Blue Sanctuary was purchased primarily to
protect an endangered insect, the Karner Blue Butterfly (and
given that 85% of the fauna present are insects). This sum
mer, we are rectifying this situation. I have been hired to
collect as many insects as possible from the properties. If
adequate funding is obtained I will spend the fall and early
winter identifying the finds.

Previous research in North Lambton suggests that our for
ests and grasslands support a far richer biodiversity of rare
and important insects than any other place in Ontario. In
fact, I found 164 species of rare insects during studies of the
insect fauna of Pinery (of about 1400 species identified). It
thus appears that over 10% of the insects of our area are of
significance by their rarity. These include a spectacular Caro
linian Rhinoceros Beetle (Xyloryctes jamaicensis), a brilliant
green Tiger Beetle found at only a few sites worldwide
(Cicindela patruela), a metallic Goldsmith Beetle (Cotalpa
lanigeral and two species of predatory Robber Flies found
nowhere else in Canada (Holcocephala calva and Stichopogon
argenteus).

Research on the properties to date has resulted in the discov
ery of some of these species as well as others of equal or
greater significance. A leafhopper (Philaenarcys killal that
occurs nowhere else in the world and a critically endangered
wasp, the antennal waving wasp (Tachysphex pechumani),
occur at both the Watson Property and the Karner Blue Sanc-
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tuary. The wasp is a particularly exciting find. Dr. Frank
Kurczewski, an entomologist at Suny College in New York,
and I discovered the wasps in late-June. These small, red
and black, non-aggressive wasps inhabit sandy openings in
savanna forests. We watched them capturing and paralysing
small grasshoppers, and dragging their prey back to their
nests where they laid an egg on them. Cleptoparasitic flies
called Satellite Flies (Sarcophagidae, Miltograminael followed
the wasps around and sometimes succeeded in laying a live
larva on the wasp's prey. It was amazing to watch! These
fly larvae have a temporal advantage over the wasp eggs and
out-compete the wasp larva; however, this is not why the
wasps are rare. They have lost their savanna habitat through
out eastern North America and now inhabit only a few sites
such as are found on the Port Franks properties.

This is the type of information that we are trying to discover
during our research. We are responsible for managing both
properties and in doing so our goal is to protect all indig
enous species. Most insects are like this wasp, a crucial part
of the ecosystem of no direct benefit or detriment to humans.
Their loss damages the fabric of this remarkable ecosystem
but may go unnoticed by people. Only a few spectacular
species like Karner Blue Butterflies may not slip through the
cracks of normal ecosystem management. LWI does not in
tend to follow "normal" management practices. We plan to
learn as much about all of the species that inhabit our prop
erties as possible, before more become extirpated like the
Karner Blue. In fact, the Karner Blue creates some of our
concerns. With upcoming plans to reintroduce this butterfly
we are modifying the habitat at the Karner Blue Sanctuary to
better suit this species. Possessing a knowledge of other in
sects found at this site is the only way to avoid sending many
species down the route to local extirpation and ultimately
extinction.

As you have probably guessed, this exercise will involve con
siderable expenditure for materials and professional services.
The proposed budget for the survey, equipment, report and
journal publications is $24,700. The cost includes over 350
hours of volunteer time. Phase I, the trapping, collecting
and preservation of specimens is now in progress and is be
ing funded by the LWI Conservation Fund ($5200). Phase II
will include the identification of as many species as possible
given the funding. Identification of 2000 species is a reason
able goal. Given adequate funding, assistance from special
ists from all over North America will be sought and the spe
cies total will be much higher. The successful and timely
completion of the whole project will depend on private and
corporate donations. An extensive fund raising blitz is being
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conducted. To date we have received donations from LWI
members, previous supporters of the Karner Blue Sanctuary
and George Weston Limited. This article is part of the cam
paign.

Do you think that you might be able to help? A tax receipt
will be given for all donations. Contributions to the Oak
Savanna Insect Inventory can be mailed to Lambton Wildlife
Incorporated, Box 681, Sarnia, ON, NIT 7]7. Please include
your name, address and postal code with donations. Thanks
in advance for your generosity.

If you want to see these exbjaordinary properties or if you
are interested in helping me with the collections give me a
call at 519-236-4258. Of course, systematic expertise is also
welcomed. I will be going out twice weekly until the end of
September, and occasionally thereafter. Feel free to call with
any questions that you have.

Gorgone Checkerspot
(Chlosyne gorgone ssp. carlola)

Rediscovered in Ontario
Paul M. Catling & Ross A. Layberry

This year Gorgone Checkerspots have been found at 10 loca
tions in eastern Ontario from Kemptville west to Merrickville,
south to Brockville and east to Spencerville. The first adults
were seen in late May and early June, and a second genera
tion appeared from early to late July.

Originally reported from London, the Humber valley on the
west side of Toronto, and Scarborough (east side of Toronto),
the Gorgone Checkerspot has not been seen in Ontario for
105 years. It was treated as a stray in the Ontario butterfly
atlas and a recent list of Ontario butterflies produced by the
Ontario Natural Heritage Information Centre lists it as "ex
tirpated". Chlosyne gorgone has been absent or overlooked
for long periods in other eastern parts of its range including
Georgia and Illinois.

The habitats of C. gorgone in the recently discovered sites
include shrubby openings and roadsides where sand shal
lowly to deeply overlies limestone rock. The general area is

.one where large areas of marginal farmland have been aban
doned and where natural openings existed in presettlement
times. In early June the habitats are characterized by flow
ering Balsam Ragwort (Senecio pauperculus), whereas the habi
tats can be identified in July by an abundance of flowering
Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta), the principal larval
foodplant.

Specimens documenting the recent observations have been
deposited in the Canadian National Collection, and status is
under investigation. Additional observations are welcome.
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TEA Butterfly Count 1996
Nancy van der Poorten

The TEA once again held a N. A. B. A. butterfly count on
Saturday, June 29. Since the day started out cloudy with in
termittent rain and never improved, the count was not much
of a success and we were unfortunately unable to resched
ule it. However, we had a good turnout of eager observers
Tom Mason, Paul McGaw & Carolyn King, Richard Aaron &
Shirley, Terry McQuiston, Frank (sorry, I didn't get your last
name!), Bill & Irene McIlveen, and Nancy and Michael van
der Poorten. We did not survey the first usual site at Kingston
Road and the Rouge River as this area is undergoing heavy
construction and most of the site has been destroyed. The
Zoo was also off limits this year due to the strike. We con
centrated our efforts on the Twyn Rivers site (Sheppard &
Meadowvale) from 10 am to noon. We saw only 11 species
this year and 184 individuals - a miserable count. We saw 1
Eastern Tailed Blue, 1Spring Azure, 1 Pearl Crescent, 1White
Admiral, 31 Little Wood Satyrs, 471nornate Ringlets, 3 North
ern Cloudywings, 46 European Skippers, 16 Tawny-edged
Skippers, 8 Long Dash Skippers, and 12 Hobomok Skippers.
This area continues to be overrun by the dog strangling vine
(Vincetoxicum nigra).

Though this years count was not a grand success, we look
forward to having a better year in 1997. We plan to return to
a count in 2 main areas within the count circle - the lower
Rouge Valley and the upper Don Valley. Everyone is wel
come. Even if you know little about butterflies, this is a good
chance to come out and learn about them. Children are also
welcome. The meeting places are set up so that those with
out a car can come by TIC. Watch for next years date in an
upcoming Ontario Insects.

News In Brief:
Don Davis

Lacewings Produce Repellant "Some green lacewing moth
ers produce an unusual compound that both protects their
eggs from marauding ants and serves as their offspring's first
meal. Before depositing their eggs, gren lacewings release
from their reproductive glands a substance that forms stalks
for their eggs to sit on. One species also takes an additional
precaution, producing droplets of an iritating fatty liquid that
they deposit on the stalks to repel invaders. The offspring
later ingest this defensive substance. Researchers hope to
test how a replicated version of this oil might work to repell
ants in a regular kitchen. (See "Lacewings have their armor
and eat it too" in Science News, Vol 149, pg. 262, April 27196
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Alan Wormington

133rd Meeting of the
Entomological Society of

Ontario

The first Point Pelee butterfly count was held on August 10th,
1996 - 52 observers logged a total of 59 party hours. The area
covered was a standardized 15 mile diameter circle which
included Point Pelee National Park (PPNP), Hillman March,
Wheatley Provincial Park and the communities of Wheatley
and Leamington.

The count produced 43 species with a total of 7722 individual
butterflies. An additional two species were found during count
week but not on the count day. Significant counts were tal
lied for Black Swallowtail (392), Giant Swallowtail (170), Spi
cebush Swallowtail (211), Bronze Copper (62), Summer Azure
(751), Summer Crescent (558), Orange Crescent (1062), Tawny
Emperor (156) and Common Sooty-Wing (65).

Other highlights included Banded Hairstreak (record late date
for PPNP), Variegated Fritillary (rare), Appalachian Eyed
Brown (record late date for PPNP), Little Wood Satyr (lateI
and European Skipper (rare second brood).

The 1997 count is scheduled for Saturday, August 9th.

The 133rd meeting of the ESO takes place at the Guelph
Turfgrass Institute, University of Guelph, on October 24th
26th, 1996. This years theme is "Getting the Bugs into Teach
ing and Extension". Of particular interest to TEA members
at this years meeting is the Open Session, "Biology and Di
versity of Ontario Insects" being held on Saturday, October
26th from 8:30 am to 12:15 pm. A special registration fee of
only $5.00 will allow you to atterld this special session only.
Registration is from 8:30-9:30 am but the program begins at
8:50 am with opening remarks by the session organizer and
moderator, TEA member Steve Marshall. Talks are 1/2 hour
each and include: Gossamer-Winged Butterflies of Ontario
(G. Otis, 9:00 amI, Ground Beetles of Ontario (H. Goulet,
9:30 am), Dragonflies of Ontario U. Skevington (TEA mem
ber), 10:15 am), Diversity of Fresh Water Invertebrates of
Ontario (W.B. Morton & G.E. Gale, 10:45 am), Diversity of
Ontario Syrphidae U.R. Vockeroth, 11:15 amI and Social Di
versity of Ontario Bees (L. Packer (TEA member), 11:45 am).
For further info. please contact: Steve Marshall at 519-824
4120, ext. 2720, Fax: 519-837-0442, E-mail: smarshal1@
evbhort.uoguelph.ca

Who has not seen the Monarch glide
In graceful course across the fields?

With power strokes a scource of pride
Sheer beauty, overall appeal

It comes on never failing wings
From distant heights in Mexico

Where from the trees its columns cling
In semi-torpor, golden glow

Now back the Monarchs move in haste
Deliberately north by east

In June's warm rays last laps of race
An ingrained duty to appease

The milkweed spattered fields or bogs
Or often by some country lane
The destined end of lengthy jog
As life begins so life must wane

It sallies through the summer days
Though casual south in hot July

About the fields it sails and plays
A languid style, or so belied

Cool August nights a change have spun
Momentum towards September's glow

A gradual yearning has begun
Now south and west the migrants flow

An yet a time to pause and dine
On aster's purple, goldenrod

Still time to rest though southward pine
A leisured movement oft by plod

October's close, most migrants through
While asters dim their purple flaunts

The pinkish clover sates a few
As most have moved to southern haunts

And so November fmds a change
The fabled movement shifts its ground

Across the continent its ranged
A spectacle is winding down

The milkweed drifts its harveset sails
The sun retrenches living rays

The Monarch leaves the fields all veiled
The ochres interspersed with rain

Barry Harrison

The Monarch of the Fields

15t Annual Point Pelee
EntoLnophiJia Butterfly Count· a summary

~--'---------------------
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Checklist of the Odonata of Ontario
Paul D. Pratt

Calopterygidae

BROAD-WINGED DAMSELS

o Calopteryx aequabilis (river jewelwing)
o Calopteryx macula fa (ebony jewelwing)

o Hetaerina americana (American rubyspot)

o Hetaerina titia (smoky rubyspot)

Lestidae

SPREADWINGS

o Lestes congener (spotted spreadwing)
o Lestes disjunctus (common spreadwing)
o Lestes dryas (emerald spreadwing).

o Lestes eurinus (amber-winged spreadwing)
o Lestes forcipatus (sweetflag spreadwing)

o Lestes inequalis (elegant spreadwing)
o Lestes rectangularis (slender spreadwing)

o Lestes unguiculatus (lyre-tipped spreadwing)

o Lestes vigilax (swamp spreadwing)

Coenagriidae

POND DAMSELS

o Amphiagrion saucium (eastern red damsel)

o Argia apicalis (blue-fronted dancer)

o Argia fumipennis violacea1 (variable dancer)
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o Argia moesta (powdered dancer)

o Argia sedula (blue-ringed dancer)
o Argia tibialis (blue-tipped dancer)

o Argia translata (dusky dancer)

o Chromagrion conditum (au~ora damsel)
o Coenagrion angulatum (prairie bluet)

o Coenagrion interrogatum (subarctic bluet)
o Coenagrion resolutum (tiaga bluet)

o Enallagma antennatum (rainbow bluet)
o Enallagma aspersum (azure bluet)

o Enallagma basidens (double-striped bluet)

o Enallagma boreale (boreal bluet)
o Enallagma carunculatum. (tule bluet)
o Enallagma civile (familiar bluet)

o Enallagma clausum (alkali bluet)

o Enallagma cyathigerum2 (northern bluet)

o Enallagma ebrium (marsh bluet)
o Enallagma exsulans (stream bluet)
o Enallagma geminatum (skimming bluet)
o Enallagma hageni (Hagen's bluet)
o Enallagma signatum (orange bluet)

o Enallagma traviatum (slender bluet)
o Enallagma vesperum (vesper bluet)
o Ischnura hastata (citrine forktail)

o Ischnura posita (fragile forktail)
o Ischnura verticalis (eastern forktail)

o Nehalennia gracilis (sphagnum sprite)
o Nehalinnia irene (sedge sprite)

Aeshnidae

DARNERS

o Aeshna canadensis (Canada darner)

o Aeshna clepsydra (mottled darner)
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o Aeshna constricta (lance-tipped darner)
o Aeshna eremita (lake darner)
o Aeshna i. interrupta (variable darner)
o Aeshna juncea americana (rush darner)
o Aeshna mutata (spatterdock darner)
o Aeshna septentrionalis (azure darner)
o Aeshna sitchensis (zigzag darnerI
o Aeshna subarctica (subarctic darner)
o Aeshna tuberculifera (black-tipped darner)
o Aeshna umbrosa (shadow darnerl
o Aeshna verticalis (green-striped darnerl
o Anax junius (common green darI\erl
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o Anax longi.pes (comet darner)

o Basiaeschna janata (springtime darner)
o Boyeria grafiana (ocellated darner)
o Boyeria vinosa (fawn darner)

o Epiaeschna heros (swamp darner)
o Gomphaeschna furcillata (harlequin darner)
o Nasiaeschna pentacantha (Cyrano darner)

Gomphidae

CLUBTAILS

o Arigomphus cornutus (homed clubtail)
o Arigomphus furcifer (lilypad clubtail)

o Arigomphus villosipes (unicorn clubtail)
o Dromogomphus spinosus (black-shouldered

spinyleg)
o Dromogomphus spoliatus (flag-tailed spinyleg)
o Gomphus adelphus3 (moustached clubtail)
o Gomphus borealis (beaverpond clubtail)
o Gomphus descriptus (harpoon clubtail)
o Gomphus exilis (lancet clubtail)

o Gomphus fraternus (midland clubtail)
o Gomphus graslinellus (pronghorn clubtail)

o Gomphus lividus (ashy clubtail)
o Gomphus quadricolor (rapids clubtail)
o Gomphus spicatus (dusky clubtail)
o Gomphus vastus (cobra clubtail)
o Gomphus ventricosus (skillet clubtail)

o Gomphus viridifrons (green-faced clubtail)
o Hagenius brevistylus (dragonhunter)
o Ophiogomphus anomalus (extra-striped

snaketail)
o Ophiogomphus carolus (riffle snaketail)

o Ophiogomphus colubrinus (boreal snaketail)
o Ophiogomphus rupinsulensis (rusty snaketail)
o Progomphus obscurus (common sanddragon)
o Stylogomphus albistylus (least clubtail)
o Stylurus notatus (elusive clubtail)
o Stylurus plagiatus (russet-tipped clubtail)
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o Somatochlora tenebrosa (clamp-tipped
emerald)

o Somatochlora walshii (brush-tipped emerald)
o Somatochlora whitehousei (Whitehouse's

emerald)
o Somatochlora williamsoni (Williamson's

emerald)
o Williamsonia fletcheri (ebony boghaunter)

Libellulidae

SKIMMERS

o Celithemis elisa (calico pennant)
o Celithemis eponina (halloween pennant)
o Celithemis fasciata4 (banded pennant)
o Erythemis simplicicollis (Eastern pondhawk)
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CRUISERS

o Didymops transversa (stream cruiser)
o Macromia illinoiensis (Illinois river cruiser)
o Macromia taeniolata (royal river cruiser)

Corduliidae

EMERALDS

o Cordulia shurtleffl (American emerald)
o Dorocordulia libera (racket-tailed emerald)
o Epitheca canis (beaverpond baskettail)
o Epitheca cynosura (common baskettail)
o Epitheca princeps (prince baskettail)

o Epitheca spinigera (spiny baskettail)
o Helocordulia uhleri (Uhler's sundragon)

o Neurocordulia yamaskanensis (stygian
shadowdragon)

o Somatochlora albicincta (ringed emerald)

o Somatochlora cingulata (lake emerald)
o Somatochloraelongata (ski-tailed emerald)
o Somatochlora ensigera (plains emerald)
o Somatochlora forcipata (forcipate emerald)
o Somatochlora franklini (delicate emerald)

o Somatochlora hudsonica (Hudsonian emerald)
o Somatochlora incurvata (incurvate emerald)
o Somatochlora kennedyi (Kennedy's emerald)
o Somatochlora minor (ocellated emerald)
o Somatochlora septentrionalis (muskeg emerald)

o Styluru~ scudderi (zebra clubtail)
o Stylurus spiniceps (arrow clubtail)

Cordulegastridae

SPIKETAILS

o Cordulegaster diastatops (delta-spotted
spiketail)

o Cordulegaster maculata (twin-spotted
spiketail)

o Cordulegaster obliqua (arrowhead spiketail)

Macromiidae
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o Leucorrhinia borealis (boreal whiteface)

o Leucorrhinia frigida (frosted whiteface)

o Leucorrhinia glacialis (crimson-ringed
whiteface)

o Leucorrhinia hudsonica(Hudsonian whiteface)
o Leucorrhinia intacta (dot-tailed whiteface)

o Leucorrhinia patricia (Canada whiteface)

o Leucorrhinia proxima (red-waisted whiteface)

o Libellula incesta (slaty skimmer)

o Libellula julia (chalk-fronted skimmer)

o Libellula luctuosa (widow skimmer)

o Libellula lydia (common whitetail)

o Libellula pulchella (twelve-spotted skimmer)

o Libellula quadrimaculata (four-spotted
skimmer)

o Libellula semifasciata (painted skimmer)

o Libellula vibrans (great blue skimmer)

o Nannothemis bella (elfin skimmer)

o Pachydiplax longjpennis (blue dasher)

o Pantala flavescens (wandering glider)

o Pantala hymenea (spot-winged glider)

o Perithemis tenera (Eastern amberwing)

o Sympetrum ambiguum (blue-faced
meadowhawkl

o Sympetrum corruptum (variegated
m~adowhawk)
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o Sympetrum costiferum (saffron-winged
meadowhawk)

o Sympetrum danae (black meadowhawk)

o Sympetrum internum (cherry-faced
meadowhawk)

o Sympetrum obtrusum (white-faced
meadowhawk)

o Sympetrum rubicundulum (ruby
meadowhawkl

o Sympetrum semicinctum (band-winged
meadowhawkl

o Sympetrum vicinum (yellow-legged
meadowhawk)

o Tramea carolina (Carolina saddlebags)

o Tramea lacerata (black saddlebags)

o Tramea onusta (red-mantledsaddlebags)

Common names for North American damself
lies and dragonflies were adopted by the Drag
onfly Society of the Americas in August 1996
(Argia, Volume 8, No.2).

1 Argia violacea
2 includes E. vernaIe
3 Gomphus brevis
4 Celithemis monomelena
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4th Annual Durham Region Butterfly Count
James Kamstra
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On July 7, 1996, the fourth butterfly count was held in
Durham Region. It was a less than ideal day for such an
event, being overcast all day with only a few sporadic mo
ments when the sun tried to poke through. Consequently,
the total numbers were probably down from what they should
have been. Neverthe less we had a record number of partici
pants: 23 persons in 9 parties. Four species were new to the
count (Banded Hairstreak, Grossline .Skipper, Broad-winged
Skipper and Deleware Skipper) bringing a grand total of 52
species recorded in the four years.

Migratory and semi-migratory species numbers were low.
Monarch numbers were particularly low, as wer Red Admi
ral, Question Mark, and Common Sulphur. American Painted
Lady and Alfalfa Butterfly which are often common, were
not recorded at all. The following species and numbers were
recorded this year:

Common :\ame - Species NUlIle :\umlJer Seen

Tiger Swallowtail - Pterourus glaucus 9
Black Swallowtail - Papilio polyxenes 1
Common Sulphur (Clouded Sulphurl - Colias philodice 2
Mustard White - Pieris napi 2
Cabbage White - Pieris rapae 97
Bronze Copper - Hyllolycaena hyllus 6
Banded Hairstreak - Satyrium calanus 2
Acadian Hairstreak - Satyrium acadicum 3
Coral Hairstreak - Harkenclenus titus 4
Spring Azure - Celastrina ladon 1
Eastern Tailed Blue - Everes comyntas 3
Meadow Fritillary - Clossiana bellona 12
Silver-bordered Fritillary - Clossiana selene 1
Aphrodite - Speyeria aphrodite 2
Great Spangled Fritillary - Speyeria cybele 80
The Viceroy - Basilarchia archippus 14
White AdmirallBanded Purple - Basilarchia arthemis arthemis 45

Red-Spotted Purple - Basilarchia arthemis astyanax
Mourning Cloak - Nymphalis antiopa
Pearl Crescent - Phyciodes tharos
Northern Pearl Crescent - Phyciodes selenis
Question mark - Polygonia inte"ogationis
unknown - Polygonia sp.
Red Admiral - Vanessa atalanta
Grayling/Common Wood Nymphl- Cercyonis pegala
Inornate Ringlet - Coenonympha inomata

Pearly Eye (Northern Pearly Eye) - Enodia anthedon
Little Wood Satyr - Megisto cymela
Northern Eyed Brown· Satyrodes eurydice
Monarch - Danaus plexippus
Silver Spotted Skipper - Epargyreus clarus
Northern Cloudy Wing - Thorybes pylades
Least Skipper - Ancyloxypha numitor
Dun Skipper - Euphyes vestris
Hobomok Skipper - Poanes hobomok
Broad-winged Skipper - Poanes viator
Delaware Skipper - A trytone logan
Long Dash - Polites mystic
Peck's Skipper - Polites peckius
Tawny Edged Skipper - Polites themistocles
Cross Line Skipper - Polites origenes
European Skipper - Thymelicus lineola·
Northern Broken Dash - Wallengrenia egeremet

Total: 42 species, 5547 individuals
Total Hours: 54 (9.5 by car, 44.5 on foot)
Total Kilometres: 449 (383 by car, 66 on footl
Weather: 20 -25 C, overcast through most ofday, brief sunny
periods in afternoon, calm or light winds from west
Participants: Dennis Barry, Dana, Eric, Kailee, Dalyn and
May Bryant, Margaret Carney, David Cattrall, Beverly Foss,
Brian Henshaw, Quimby Hess, Dale Hoy, James Kamstra,
Carolyn King, Les McClair, Paul McGaw, Todd Norris, Nancy
Pearson, Rayfield Pye, Dale Roy, Paul Smith, Jim Spottiswood

3rd Annual North Lambton Butterfly Count a Huge Success
Jeff Skevington

Since the turn of the century, birders have been conducting
Christmas Bird Counts (CBC's) with the goals of monitoring
bird populations and determining winter bird distributions.
In Lambton County, we have been a part of this tradition
since 1972 with our Kettle Point CBC. Now there's a new
kid on the block. Butterfly Counts, modelled after CBC's,
have been held throughout North America since 1975. The
goals are similar, but the weather's always better.

As with CBC's, participants in the Butterfly count conduct a
one day census of all butterflies observed within a.z4
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kilometre diameter circle. Our count is centred in Port Franks
and includes all of Kettle Point and Pinery Provincial Park
and extends inland to include the Ausable River near Syl
van. This year, the count was held on Sunday June 30, what
felt like the hottest day of the summer (mark June 29 on your
calender for next year's count).

Generally, butterfly diversity and numbers were low, fol
lowing a very cool, wet spring; however, there were some
extraordinary highlights. Four species were found that we

continued on next page...
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Lambton BF Count.. .continued from previous page

had not found in previous years, including Sleepy Duskywing,
Baltimore, Southern Cloudywing and Pearl Crescent. The
latter two species are southern in their distribution and ap
proach the edge of their range in our area. Southern
Cloudywings are a particularly good find since they are rare
and local in Ontario. Baltimore butterflies are one of our
most spectacular species. They are very local as their larvae
feed only on turtlehead (the plant, not the reptile).

I expect that we will set new record counts for a few species
again this year, despite our overall lower numbers. Little
Wood-Satyrs were everywhere and we shattered last year's
record count by nearly 1000. One group of observers discov
ered a huge colony of over 100 Bronze Coppers, likely also a
North American record. These spectacular little orange but
terflies are normally found in low numbers around their lar
val host plants, dock and smartweed. Sewage lagoons are
good places to look for them. Colonies of Tawny Crescents
and Little Glassy Wings, both rare butterflies, also seemed
healthy and intact this year. Tawny Crescents are disap
pearing throughout their range so our large local population
is very significant.

Thanks to all of the members who participated this year. If
you haven't been on a butterfly count, consider coming out
next year. With the new Peterson Field Guide to Butterflies
(by Opler) you can easily learn many of the 62 species found
on our counts so far. Of course, even if you can only recog
nize Monarchs, you can help by joining a group and provid
ing an extra pair of eyes for spotting. It's always a fun day.

Good butterflying.

Columbine Duskywing Erynnis lucilius
Common Roadside-Skipper Amblyscirtes vialis

Black Swallowtail Papilio polyxenes 4 7 9
Canadian Swallowtail Papilio canadensis 18 71+ 85
Giant Swallowtail Papilio cresphontes 1
Spicebush Swallowtail Papilio troilus 4 11 12
Cabbage White Pieris rapae 37 1883· 298
Clouded Sulphur Colias philodice 1 9 17

Orange Sulphur Colias eurytheme 4 18
Bronze Copper Lycaena hyllus 15 16 105
Acadian Hairstreak Satyrium acadica 23 2
Banded Hairstreak Satyrium calanus 4 41 4

Coral Hairstreak Satyrium titus 28 9
Eastern Pine Elfin Callophrys niphon 1·

Edward's Hairstreak Satyrium edwardsii
Hickory Hairstreak Satyrium caryaevorum
Striped Hairstreak Satyrium liparops
Eastern Tailed-Blue Everes comyntas 2 1
Summer ("Spring"l Azure Celastrina neglecta 25 7 12
American (painted) Lady Vanessa virginiensis 17 4 1
Baltimore Euphydryas phaeton 2
Great Spangled Fritillary Speyeria cybele 37 62 66
Eastern Comma Polygonia comma 6 3 2
Meadow Fritillary Boloria bellona 1 3
Milbert's Tortoise Shell Nymphalis milberti 5
Mourning Cloak Nymphalis antiopa 20 10 14
Northern (Pearl) Crescent Phyciodes selenis 3 29 107
Painted Lady Vanessa cardui 10 1
Pearl Crescent Phyciodes tharos 5
Question Mark Polygonia inte"ogationis 8 7 3
Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta 38 236· 7
Silvery Checkerspot Chlosyne nycteis 252+ 5082+ 245
Tawny Crescent Phyciodes batesii 46· 2 23
Tawny Emperor Asterocampa clyton 8 8
Viceroy Limenitis archippus 5 36 43
White Admiral L. arthemis arthemis 3 3
Red-spotted Purple L. arthemis astyanax 206· 171 68

Polygonia spp. 1
Appalachian Brown Satyrodes appalachia 4
Common Wood-Nymph Cercyonis pegala 3 79 4
Eyed Brown Satyrodes eurydice 2 1
Common (Inornatel Ringlet Coenonympha tuIlia 20 79
Little Wood-Satyr Megisto cymela 295+ 1828+ 2812
Northern Pearly-Eye Enodia anthedon 39 3
Monarch Danaus plexippus 29 55 46

5
1
4
1

1*
18*

3
2
5

2

3·
5

4 1 Total Number of Species: 43 54 50
1 5 5 Total Number of Individuals: 2381 13968 5801

152 3833 1501
54 175· 103 Number of Observers: 21 66 97

1 5 4 Number of Party Hours: 105 139 136.5
9 18 12 Butterflies/Party Hour: 22.7 100.5 42.5
1 5 5 *North American High Counts
3 21 30 (year of count only): 6 8 ?

11 31 2 +North American High Counts
10 33 18 (over 21 years of counts): 2 3 ?
7 4 2
4 13 4 Cumulative Total Species: 43 58 62

1
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. Pholisora catullus
Polites origenes
Anatrytone logan
Erynnis icelus
Euphyes vestris
Atrytonopsis hianna
Thymelicus lineola
Poanes hobomok
Erynnis juvenalis
Ancyloxypha numitor
Pompeius vema
Polites mystic
Wallengrenia egeremet
Thorybes pylades
Polites peckius
Epargyreus clarus
Erynnis brizo
Thorybes bathyllus
Polites themistocles

Common Sootywing
Crossline Skipper
Delaware Skipper
Dreamy Duskywing
Dun Skipper
Dusted Skipper
European Skipper
Hobomok Skipper
Juvenal's Duskywing
Least Skipper
Little Glassywing
Long Dash
Northern Broken-Dash
Northern Cloudywing
Peck's Skipper
Silver-spotted Skipper
Sleepy Duskywing
Southern Cloudywing
Tawny-edged Skipper
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46
25
64

4

3
1

59
2
7
1

2
35
11
21
42

205
191

73
325

1
28

14
4

66
361
20
12
11
8

34
15

53
10
9

14
26

7

Silvery Checkerspot - Chlosyne nycteis nycteis
Pearl Crescent - Phyciodes tharos
Northern Pearl Crescent - Phyciodes selenis
Question Mark - Polygonia interrogationis
Hop Merchant - Polygonia comma
Compton's Tortoiseshell- Nymphalis vau-album
Mourning Cloak - Nymphalis a. antiopa
Milbert's Tortoiseshell· Nymphalis milberti
American Painted Lady - Vanessa virginiensis
Buckeye -Junonia coenia
Red-Spotted Purple· Limenitis arthemis astyanax
Viceroy - Limenitis a. archippus
Northern Pearly Eye - Lethe anthedon
Eyed Brown - Lethe e.eurydice
Appalachian Eyed Brown - Lethe appalachia
Little Wood Satyr· Megisto cymela
Common Wood Nymph - Cercyonis pegala
Monarch - Danaus plexippus .
Silver-Spotted Skipper - Epargyreus clarus
Hoary Edge Skipper - Achalarus lyciades
Southern Cloudy Wing - Thorybes bathylus
Northern Cloudy Wing' Thorybes pylades
Wild Indigo Dusky Wing - Erynnis baptisiae
Least Skipper· Ancyloxypha numitor
European Skipper - Thymelicus lineola
Peck's Skipper - Polites peckius
Tawny·Edged Skipper· Polites themistocles
Cross-Line Skipper - Polites origenes
Long Dash - Polites m. mystic
Northern Broken Dash· Wallengrenia egeremet
Little Glassy Wing - Pompeius verna
Delaware Skipper - Atrytone 1. logan
Mulberry Wing Skipper - Poanes massasoit
Hobomok Skipper - Poanes hobomok
Dion Skipper - Euphyes d. dion
Black Dash - Euphyes c. conspicua
Dun Skipper - Euphyes vestris

28
2

38

6
358
122
45

4
12
24

4

141
3
2

19
5

108

1

21
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Black Swallowtail - Papilio polyxenus asterius
Giant Swallowtail - Papilio cresphontes
Tiger Swallowtail - Papilio glaucus
Spicebush Swallowtail· Papilio t. troilus
Cabbage Butterfly - Pieris rapae
Clouded Sulphur - Colias philodice
Alfalfa Butterfly - Colias eurytheme
Bronze Copper - Lycaena hyllus
Coral Hairstreak - Satyrium titus
Acadian Hairstreak - Satyrium acadicum
Edwards' Hairstreak - Satyrium edwardsii
Banded Hairstreak - Satyrium calanus falacer
Hickory Hairstreak - Satyrium caryaevorum
Striped Hairstreak - Satyrium liparops strigosum
Eastern Tailed Blue - Everes c. comyntas
Spring Azure - Celastrina argiolus
Great Spangled Fritillary - Speyeria c. cybele
Aphrodite - Speyeria aphrodite
Meadow Fritillary - Boloria bellona toddi

Common :'\allll' . Species SWill' :'\umber Seen

3rd Annual Windsor Butterfly Count

Fifty-three participants enjoyed a full day of butterflying on
Saturday, July 6, 1996. The Ojibway Prairie Complex received
the majority of coverage. The count was hosted by the
Ojibway Nature Centre, Windsor Parks & Recreation. The
Friends of Ojibway Prairie provided a picnic lunch for all
participants. This year 53 participants logged 52 party-hours
to record 2,945 butterflies of 56 species.

Butterflies missed in 1996 tncluded. Red Admiral, Painted
Lady, Common Sooty-Wing and Duke's Skipper. Three spe
cies new to the count in 1996 were Compton's Tortoiseshell,
Buckeye and Hoary Edge Skipper (only the 4th record for
Canada). Monarch numbers increased over 1995 but re
mained lower than 1994 (1.4 per party-hour vs. 0.4 in 1995
and 1.9 in 1994). Reserve Saturday, July 5, 1997 for next
year's count.

1996 NABA Participants: Bonnie Anderson, Jessica Barrie,
Pierre Boulos, Andrea Cassedy, Karen Cedar, Cathy Crowell,
Paul Desjardins, David D'hondt, Matt Feldman, Trevor
Garant, Alexander Gervais, Glenn Gervais, Steve Grein, Barb
Groves, Brett Groves, Steve Groves, Lacey Hatfield, Tiffany
Hecnar, Marion Hinton, Ray Hinton, Irene Hugill, June
Hurley, Jeff Jacquot, Alisa Krause, Margaret Krause, Ben
Kulon, Brenda Kulon, Lisa Ladd, Jeff Larson, Betty
Learmouth, Kathy Lesperance, Carl Maiolani, Christopher
Maiolani, Aimee McGuffin, Vicki McKay, Larry Onysko,
Michelle Owen, Steve Pike, Kim Pitcher, Paul Pratt, Juliet
Renaud, Donna Roemmele, Renee Sauve, Andy Simko, Elaine
Sinnott, Amy Sydor, Caren Teskey, Beryl Tong, Kevin Tow
ers, Mark Uriarte, Susan Walker. Deb Waugh catered lunch.
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A Synoptic Insect Checklist of the
Queen's University Biological Station

Marvin Gunderman

I am the instructor for the field course "Insect Taxononmy/
Ecology" offered by McMaster University as part of the
Ontario Universities Program in Field Biology (OUPFBl. I
have instructed this course since August 1993. Students must
collect, kill, label, identify and organize insects into a synop
tic collection which counts for 50% of their grade. I have
summarized their finds over the last three years in the fol
lowing list (to the family level).

The Queen's University Biological Station (QUBS) is owned
and operated by Queen's University. It is located near
Chaffeys Locks, about 15 minutes drive from Elgin, Ontario.
Elgin is about a 45 minute drive north of Kingston, Ontario
on Hwy.15.

ORDER· COLLEMBOLA . Fa. Isotomidae

ORDER· MICROCORYPHIA . Fa. Meinertellidae

ORDER· EPHEMEROPTERA . Fa. Baetidae, Heptageniidae,
Ephemeridae, Baetiscidae

ORDER· ODONATA . Fa. Gomphidae, Aeshnidae, Libellulidae,
Lestidae, Coenagrionidae

ORDER· PHASMIDA • Fa. Phasmatidae

ORDER· ORTHOPTERA . Fa. Acrididae, Tettigoniidae,
Gryllacrididae, Gryllidae

ORDER· BLATTARIA - Fa. Blattellidae

ORDER· MANTODEA . Fa. Mantidae

ORDER - DERMAPTERA . Fa. Forficulidae

ORDER - PSOCOPTERA . Fa. Psocidae

ORDER· HEMIPTERA· Fa. Pentatomidae, Alydidae, Lygaeidae,

Free Catalogue of Entomology Publications

Entomology Publications (catalogue number P62-46-1996) is
a free bilingual (English/French) catalogue put out by Canada
Communication Group - Publishing, the publisher for the
Canadian Federal Government. It lists products developed
by the departments of Forestry and Agriculture and Agri
Food - more than 50 entomology-related publications are
listed. Entomology Publications would be of interest to ento
mologists, silviculturists, ecologists, biologists, agrologists,
natural scientists and horticultralists. It can be ordered from:
CCG - P, Ottawa, Canada, K1A OS9, Tel: 819-956-4800, Fax:
819-994-1498.
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Berytidae, Phymatidae, Reduviidae, Nabidae, Miridae, Gerridae,
Corixidae, Notonectidae, Belostomatidae, Nepidae

ORDER· HOMOPTERA . Fa. Cicadidae, Membracidae, Cercopidae,
Cicadellidae, Aphididae

ORDER· NEUROPTERA . Fa. Corydalidae, Chrysopidae,
Myrmeleontidae

ORDER· COLEOPTERA· Fa. Cicindelidae, Carabidae, Dytiscidae,
Gyrinidae, Hydrophilidae, Histeridae, StaphYlinidae, Silphidae,
Lucanidae, Scarabaeidae, Buprestidae, Elateridae, Lampyridae,
Cantharidae, Lycidae, Bostrichidae, Cleridae, Nitudulidae, Cucujidae,
Coccinellidae, Endomychidae, Ciidae, Tenebrionidae, Meloidae,
Cerambycidae, Chrysomelidae, Curculionidae, Scolytidae

ORDER· MECOPTERA . Fa. Bittacidae, Panorpidae

ORDER . TRICHOPTERA . Fa. Limnephilidae, Phryganeidae,
Hydropsychidae, Leptoceridae

ORDER . LEPIDOPTERA . Fa. Gelechiidae, Tortricidae, Pyralidae,
Hesperiidae, Pieridae, Lycaenidae, Nymphalidae, Satyridae, Danaidae,
Drepanidae, Geometridae, Saturniidae, Sphingidae, Notodontidae,
Lymantriidae, Arctiidae, Noctuidae

ORDER· DIPTERA . Fa. Tipulidae, Dixidae, Culicidae, Chironomidae,
Anisopodidae, Xylophagidae, Stratiomyidae, Tabanidae, Therevidae,
Asilidae, Bombyliidae, Dolichopodidae, Syrphidae, Conopidae,
Micropezidae, Tephritidae, Sciomyzidae, Drosophilidae, Anthomyiidae,
Muscidae, Calliphoridae, Sarcophagidae, Tachinidae, Oestridae

ORDER· SIPHONAPTERA· Fa. Ischnopsyllidae

ORDER· HYMENOPTERA· Fa. Tenthredinidae, Braconidae,
Ichneumonidae, Pelecinidae, Chrysididae, Formicidae, Tiphiida~,
Pompilidae, Vespidae, Sphecidae, Halictidae, Andrenidae, Megachilidae,
Apidae

(Composite list compiled by M.Gunderman, August 1993-95)

How to Assess Insect Biodiversity?

The Terrestrial Arthropods division of the Biological Survey
of Canada has published a brief entitled "How to assess in
sect biodiversity without wasting your time". The brief is
intended to serve as a primer for individuals (with or with
out a specific background in entomology) who have been
called upon to lead or organize studies of insect biodiversity.
Copies are available free of charge on request from the sec
retariat: Dr. H.V. Danks, Head, Biological Survey of Canada
(Terrestrial Arthropods), Canadian Museum of Nature, P.O.
Box 3443, Station "0", Ottawa, Ont., K1P 6P4, Tel: 819-994
0078, Fax: 819-953-6220/9831, e-mail: hdanks@mus-nature.ca
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Field Trip Report: Algonquin Odonata
Matt Holder

17
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Beetles Push Parish from Church 
An infestation of wood-eating beetles
forced the congregation of a small vil
lage church to find a new place of wor
ship. An engineering firm found that
powder post beetles had been eating at
the floor beams of St. John's Anglican
Church in Port Rowan, Ontario on the
north shore of Lake Erie. Spraying the
beetles would cost $20,000 - $30,000.
and extensive structural damage would
still need fixing. The community has
been asked to help raise $350,000 for a
new church. (Summary of Canadian
Press report published in the Commer
cial Daily News, 1995)

Costello Creek and saw several Ebony
Jewelwings (Calopteryx maculata) and a
Spiny Baskettail (Tetragoneuria spinigera)
as the rain gained momentum.

, Forever an optimist, I persuaded the
group to continue, believing the rain was
going to stop at any moment. A walk
through spruce bog habitat further north
provided nothing but a brief look at a
blue darner (Aeshna sp.) as it zoomed
past us at Mach 1; none of the small
boggy pools were patrolled by any
Striped Emeralds (Somatochlora sp.) as
was hoped.

Finally, walking near some open bog!
marsh, the group surrendered to the
now heavy rain and almost complete
absence of odonates. The weather did
not cooperate with the outing, the total
of 14 dragonfly and damselfly species
overshadowed by the casual cout of ap
proximately 40 species during the pre
vious (warm and sunny) day. Neverthe
less, the group received a handy intro
duction to the interesting world of
Odonata and were encouraged to ex
plore it further during drier conditions.

(Tetragoneuria cynosura), Hudsonian
Whiteface (Leucorrhinia hudsonica),
Chalk-fronted Skimmer (Libellulajulia),
Common Whitetail (L. lydia), and Four
spotted Skimmer (L. quadrimaculata).

Leaving that location for a site further
west, we visited the shores of Costello
Lake, the location of Canada's first
Beaverpond Clubtail (Gomphus borealis).
Although we were not fortunate enough
to see one, I magically pulled out of my
satchel a male that I had caught earlier
at another location to show everyone;
after the outing, it was released at the
original site of capture. At Costello Lake,
Eastern Forktails (Ischnura verticalis)
were in abundance but little else in the
light rain that then began to fall. Fur
ther along the road, we stopped by

Shortage of Bees - The winter of 1996
took a dreadful toll on commercial
honey bees. Some report losing 80 - 90%
of their bees. A report in the June 29,
1996 issue of Science News (page 406
7) notes that two parasitic mites have
also contributed to the decline in the
honeybee population. Researchers also
note a 70% loss in wild honeybees since
1991. Loss of habitat and pesticide use
have also contributed to this decline.
Some apple growers in Northumberland
County (Ontario) report that in spite of
favourable weather conditions (cool
weather helped apple trees retain their
blossoms longer), a lack of pollination
may contribute to smaller-than-expected
apple crop.

Smaller Radar Tags - Radar tags with
reduced sizes are available for tagging
insects to obtain knowledge about their
movement and population dynamics.
The small tags have no effect on the
normal movement of insects. The radar
tag is attached to the insect's thorax or
abdomen with rubber cement, while the
near-invisible dipole of radar follows the
insect. The tag sends signals which are
received by the transmitter receiver up
to a range of 50 m. Tagged insects are
relocated with the help of systematic
searching and reflected signals. See
Nature 381(6578), May 9, 1996, pg 120
for further details.

News In Brief:
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Don Davis

Despite the weather forecast calling for
rain, ten people made the trek to the
Highway Corridor of Algonquin Provin
cial Park on Sunday, July 7th, 1996 to
participate in the dragonfly outing. Af
ter I shamelessly publicized the recent
dragonfly and damselfly publication of
fered by the park, we set off tor our first
spot near the east gate, a marshy area
dominated by sedge.

The cool overcast day did not provide
great conditions for dragonfly activity,
but we were able to spot a variety of
common species and see them closely
in the hand, including: Sedge Sprite
(Nehalinnia irene), Marsh Bluet
(Enallagma ebrium), Eastern Forktail
(Ischnura verticalis), Lancet Clubtail
(Gomphus exilis), Common Baskettail
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andJulia Carabias, Secretary of State for
the Environment, Natural Resources,
and Fisheries (Mexico).

The Third Regular Session of the Coun
cil was held at the Crown Plaza Hotel·
in Toronto on August 1 - 2, 1996, with
this writer attending as an observer. The
theme for the meeting was "Building a
North American Community". Some
meetings were public and some were
in-camera. I found my first foray into
the international conservation forum
most interesting. Simultaneous transla
tions of addresses given in Spanish and
French were provided.

A number of agreements were signed
with regard to the conservation of birds,
air quality monitoring, and enforcement
of environmental standards. However,
the highlight for me was the signing of
a tri-Iateral agreement for the conserva
tion and protection of the monarch but
terfly. According to Sergio Marchi, Min
ister for the Environment (Canada), ,'the
monarch butterfly is a symbol of the
shared responsibilities our three coun
tries have for the conservation of the
biological diversity of the North Ameri
can region".

All three countries have agreed to es
tablish protected areas and monitoring
programs to ensure the continuation of
the monarch's migratory phenomenon.
The CEC will begin a series of conser
vation programs for the monarch but
terfly across the range of its migration
routes between Canada and Mexico.
New programs would include establish
ment of n~w protected areas, eco- tour
ism projects and site management of
monarch habitats.

For further information contact Irene
Pisanty, CEC's ecosystem protection
program manager at: ipisanty@
ccemtl.org.

Monarch Migration Delayed by Cool
Spring Weather
Reports from across North America in
dicate that the monarch migration was
delayed by cold, wet weather condi-

The Council for Environmental Coop
eration (CEq, based out of Montreal,
was formed as part of the NAFTAagree
ment to deal with environmental issues.
The three Council members represent
the environmental ministries of Canada,
the United States, and Mexico. These
are: Sergio Marchi, Minister of the En
vironment (Canadal: Carol Browner,
Administrator of the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency (United States);

In recent months, three status reports
concerning the monarch butterfly have
been completed. Phil Schappert, editor
of Ontario Insects, was commissioned
by the Council for Environmental Co
operation to complete one such report.
TEA member Jeffrey Crolla and J.
Donald Lafontaine completed a status
report for the Canadian Wildlife Service.
Leslie Ogden was commissioned by the
World Wildlife Fund to prepare a simi
lar report. A portion of the status report
prepared by Crolla and Lafontaine has
been posted on the Monarch Watch site
(http://monarch.bio.ukans.edu).

In addition, David White prepared a sta
tus report on the milkweeds of Canada
for the Canadian Wildlife Service. Ac
cording to his report, there are now 14
milkweed species to be found in
Ontario. Most of these species are con
sidered rare vascular plants.

C.E.C. Adopts Monarch Butterfly
Accord

For further information concerning the
Model Forest Program, take a look at
Environment Canada's web site on the
Internet (www.doe.ca).

Status Reports on the Monarch
Butterfly in Canada

The Model Forest Program:
Building Partnerships in Sustainable
Forest Management
The Model Forest Network is an initia
tive in building local, national and in
ternational partnerships to generate new
ideas and on-the-ground solutions to sus
tainable forest management issues. A .
Canadian initiative, the network has ex
panded to include Russia, Mexico, Ma
laysia, and the United States, with more
than 25 other countries expressing in
terest in getting involved. Currently
there are 18 model forests: 10 in Canada,
3 in Mexico, 1 each in Russian and Ma
laysia, and 3 in the United States.

Mexico was the first international part
ner. In February, 1995, a third Mexican
forest - the Mariposa Monarca Model
Forest in Michoacan, consisting of
477,000 hectares of temperate forest,
was welcomed into the network at a
Model Forest Workshop held in Mexico.
In this forest are located a number of
well known overwintering sites for the
monarch butterfly.

Each of the Mexican model forests has
a "twinning" relationship with a Cana
dian counterpart. The Mariposa
Monarca Model Forest is twinned with
the Manitoba Model forest for techni
cal and administrative support. Other
neotropical migrants that breed in
Canada also overwinter in Mexico.

Local people are caught between con
serving butterfly habitat on one hand,
and maintaining economic self-suffi
ciency on the other. The Model Forest
Program provides a forum to allow for
the conservation of this important habi
tat and aid in the development of op
portunities for economic diversification.

Monarch

Notes
_____________________b_y_D_o_n_D_u_v_iS_¥I
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tions. Numerous reports indicated that
the growth of milkweed was delayed,
or that few monarch eggs and larvae
were to be found. The lack of adult mon
arch butterflies was reflected in low
numbers found on most butterfly counts
held in June and July. During July, fully
developed monarch larva were rarely
seen at Presqu'ile Provincial Park. It is
also suggested that the moist conditions
encouraged lush vegetat~on and an
abundance of predators for monarch
eggs and larva. Earwings were abundant
in the top leaves on milkweed plants.
Hemiptera were often seen sucking
juices from monarch larva. Various vi
ruses and bacteria also flourished.

August was a different story, with tem
peratures about 4 or 5 degrees above
normal. About mid August, it appears
that either a large number of adult mon
arch butterflies emerged or arrived in
the park and began extensive egg lay
ing. Stands of milkweed in the park are
now denuded of leaves, and the remain
ing lower leaves are covered in larval
fecal matter. Numerous larvae were
found in the fifth instar. By the Labour
Day weekend, the population of mon
arch butterflies had increased to the
point where they were seen frequently,
and specific migratory directional flight
was being observed. By September 4th,
this writer had tagged 1500 monarchs.
A few old monarchs were tagged in
early August at Presqu'ile in order to
give some sort of indication of the mon
arch population at that time. One of
these individuals managed to find its
way to Toronto (Agincourt)!

Monarch Notes from Across the
Continent

- Researchers who said 20 million mon
arch butterflies died during a snow
storm in Mexico in late December 1995
now say they greatly overestimated the
death count (The Globe and Mail, May
29/96). Dr. Lincoln Brower confirmed
this in his message to the Journey North
Program, stating that the mortality rate
was 6-7%.
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- Mexican President Ernesto Zedilla vis
ited Ottawa in June. With Gov. Gen.
Romeo Leblanc, they planted an Oyamel
fir tree on the grounds on Rideau Hall,
and released more than 100 monarch
butterflies as a good will gesture be
tween the two countries (Ottawa Citi
zen - June 8/96)

- The June 8th edition of the Ottawa
Citizen contained two items about mon
arch butterflies. There was a story about
Mexican and Montreal students joining
forces to save the Monarch Butterfly,
and there was a notice from the City of
Ottawa ordering citizens to destroy milk
weed.

- The Monarch Program has produced
new tags asking those who find a tagged
monarch butterfly to dial a 1-800 tele
phone number. One out of every 100
tagged monarchs was found and re
ported· a highly successful rate. The
usual odds of having a tagged monarch
found and reported are one in one thou
sand!

- Protozoa continue to plague those try
ing to rear monarch butterflies. It is vi
tal to keep rearing cages clean and to
periodically disinfect them.

- Monarchs are remarkably abundant
throughout northern and central Cali
fornia this summer.

- This writer discovered an abundance
of monarch butterfly larva recently in a
partially harvested wheat field in
Northumberland County. Turns out that
prior to planting, the field was sprayed
with Round-Up herbicide. In the spring,
when the wheat had emerged, the field
was again sprayed with broad leaf weed
herbicides and others. Hence the field
was devoid of almost any other plants
except wheat, and abundant milkweed
that emerged later from the ground. As
a result, there were also very few other
insects in this field. Consequently, there
were ideal conditions in this most envi
ronmentally unfriendly environment for
monarch larva to flourish. Some plants
had as many as 5 fully developed mon
arch larva on them. I was able to collect

over 700 monarch larva before the field
was harvested a few days later.

- Rod Parrott of Port Hope reports a com
plete absence of the two varieties of
painted lady butterfly in
Northumberland County as of mid Au
gust. Rod also reports that his wife dis
covered a fully developed monarch
larva in Northumberland County in
early May. This evidence further sup
ports the belief that some monarchs that
spend the winter in Mexico do, in deed,
return to Canada.

...continued from page 20
Dragonflies: "Dragonfly Watching" by
Alan Pistorius in Birdwatcher's Digest
18(6): 60-65, July- August 1996

Biting, Stinging Insects: "Nature's
Nasties" by Bill Thompson in Ontario
Out of Doors 28(4): 23-33, May 1996

Environmentally Friendly Insect
Control: " What's Bugging Your Peren
nials" by Anne Marie Van Nest in Ca
nadian Gardening 7(3): 34-41, May 1996

Mayflies: "Recovery of Burrowing
Mayflies in Western Lake Erie" by Ken
neth A. Krieger et al. in Journal of Great
Lakes Research 22(2): 254 - , 1996

Damselflies: "Damselflies of North
America" by Minter J. Westfall Jr. and
Michael L. May, Scientific Publishers
(Gainesville, Florida), 1996, ISBN 0
945417-93-4

Internet Resources: "Insect informa
tion, mailing lists, and newsgroups" in
Newsletter of the Biological Survey of
Canada (Terrestrial Arthropods) 15(2):
44-46, Fall 1996

Insect Flight: "How Insects Learn to
Fly" by James H. Marden in The Sci
ences 35(6)26-30, Nov - Dec 1995

Ontario Butterfly Count: "First An
nual Middlesex County Butterfly
Count" by Winifred Wake in The Car
dinal, No. 164, August 1996, pp. 18-19.

Don Davis
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The Bookworm ~

The Dragonflies and
Damselflies of Algonquin
Provincial Park.
Algonquin Park Technical Bulletin No. 11.

By Matt Holder. fllustrated by Peter Burke
and Andrea Kingsley. 1996. 4Opp.

ISBN 1-895709-26-1 {paper, $2.95J. The
Friends ofAlgonquin Park, P.D. Box 248,
Whitney, Ontario KO] 2MO

The newest publication from the Friends
of Algonquin continues to maintain the
high standard of excellence found in
their past publications. Although part of
their technical series this booklet is in
tended for the beginner "dragonflyer"
and should be in the library of anyone
interested in this group of insects.

This publication includes sections on
What are dragonflies and damselflies,
Eyesight, Flight, Life Cycle, Sex, and

20

Where do you find dragonflies and dam
selflies. These are followed by species
accounts for eight damselflies and 28
dragonflies carefully selected to cover
the most common species in the park
and yet include the majority of genera.

Thirty-seven species are illustrated with
superb colour illustrations. Information

. on the ecology of these appealing insects
is interwoven within the species ac
counts. A check-list of 85 species com
pletes the booklet.

Do not trust the indicated scale for il
lustrations. For example on page 27 the
Swift River Cruiser is closer to 1.5x
lifesize and the Prince Basketail 1x
lifesize. Since this publication went to
press an additional five species have
been added to the park list (fide M.
Holder): £estes forcipatus, Coenagrion
interrogatum, Nehalinnia gracilis,
Williamsonia fletcheri and Nannothemis
bella.

In addition to the suggested literature I
would highly recommend the Dragon
fly Society of the Americas. It offers
much help for fledgling odonate fans
and membership is only $15 US per year
which includes ARGIA, a quarterly
newsletter of non-technical papers and
news items (DSA, clo T.Donnelly, 2091
Partridge Lane, Binghampton, NY
13903).

The species illustrated are, for the most
part, of widespread occurrence in south
ern Ontario making this booklet a use
ful reference for any region of the prov
ince. Even my home county of Essex,
an area most dissimilar to Algonquin,
has recorded 18 of the illustrated spe
cies.

Paul Pratt

Worth Reading About.....

Monarch Habitat: "Freeze-protection
of overwintering monarch butterflies in
Mexico......" by J. B. Anderson and L.P.
Brower in Ecological Entomology(1996)
21/ 107-116 .

Tagged Monarch Found: "Flying
Down to Mexico" by William E.
Ferguson in Wild 1(4): 43- 45, March
1996

Moths: "When it comes to moths, na
ture pulls out all the stops" by Richard
Conniff in Smithsonian 26(11): 68-81/
February 1996

Butterfly Photography: ' 'How to
shoot butterflies" by Michael. J.
McNamara in Popular Photography
60(9): 69, September 1996

Butterfly Houses: "Butterfly Magic"
by Gary Noel Ross and D. Robert Franx
in Wildlife Conservation 99(4): 20 - 26/
August 1996

continued on page 19...
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Don 1t Bug Me!
Puzzles, etc.

TIds month by Phil Schappe" ~
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An Entomology Textbook Glossary! WORDLIST:
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Answers for Quiz 2:

1: Culicidae; 2: Ephemeroptera or Thysanura; 3: Coccinelidae; 4: Meloidae or
Rhipiphoridae; 5: Adephaga, Polyphaga, Archostemata or Myxophaga; 6:
Anthropophilous; 7: Mullerian mimicry; 8: Chitin; 9: Protura, Collembola & Diplura;
10: Alfred Kinsey; 11: Lectotype; 12: Locusts, Lice & Flies; 13: 6th day; 14: Neotype;
15: honey, wax, pollen propolis, royal jelly or venom; 16: colour; 17: Karl von Frisch;
18: scototaxis; 19: Cactoblastis cactorum; 20: Allotype

Congratulations once again to Jeff Skevington (15 correct) who receives a copy of From
the Edge of Extinction: endangered species in North America (1978) by Darryl Stewart,
a founding member of the TEA)

Notice to Contributors

Instructions
to Authors
Contributions to Ontario Insects may
address any subject or aspect related to
entomological study. Research papers,
feature articles, notes or short commu
nications, book reviews, original art
work, puzzles, guest columns, opinions
and miscellaneous notes are acceptable.
Research papers may include original
research or scholarly reviews that fol
low the acceptable format of a similar
content journal leg: Introduction, Ma
terials and Methods, Results, Discus
sion, Summary). Feature articles should
be both informative & entertaining, thus
format is left up to the author. Notes or
short communications may be observa
tional, historical, review or experimen
tal studies which do not fall under the
purvue of research papers. Book re
views should be of titles published
within the last three years. Puzzles
should be original. Guest columns for
Entomophilia may encompass any sub
ject related to the love of insects. Opin
ions may take the form of letters to the
editor, feature articles, or short commu
nications. Miscellaneous notes encom
pass any other submission. Original art
work should be line drawings in pen and
ink or a good photocopy of colour works.

Ontario Insects is produced on a PC.
Text editing is done in Ami Pro 3.0,
graphics are scanned or obtained from
licensed CD-ROM collections and edited
in CorelDRAW 4.0 with final page lay
out in PageMaker 4.0. The original is
printed on a 600 dpi laser printer.

Any submissions are encouraged, how
ever, submissions of articles and/or art
work on disk (any format) would be
welcome. Submissions via e-mail are
also welcome. Please forward all sub
missions and questions to the editors
(see inside cover for addresses). There
are no page charges, however, submis
sions from non-members will require a
membership purchase prior to publica
tion. Offprints are available at cost +
10% + postage.
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